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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. '.,. 

Friday, 8th MaTch, 1936. 

The ASli'lembly met in the Assembly (hamber of the Caunoil House ail 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in 
the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

DISQUALIFICATION8 OF 8EVliIRAL b1DIAN VOTlCBS I.N C.lDYLON. '; 

726. -Mr. 8. lavam1lrtl: Will Government be pleaeed to state: '" 
(a) whether they are aware of the fact that several India voters, 

otherwise qualilJed, have· been diaq:uali&ed in Ceylon recently 
on the ground that to oonstitute domicile in Ceylon, in addi-
tion to five years' residenoe the intendinlf VQten should have 
an intention of permanentJy Rettling dOW11 in Ceylon; . 

(b) whether Government have examined tbe 80undneu of tlrit;: and 
(c) whether they propose to take any action in the ~  

lIIr. Ram Ohandr .. : (a)-(o). 'l'he Agent in Ceylon bas reported that 
the names of certain Railway or Harbour 01' private employeea· bave. been 
deleted on the ground that they meant to return to India or had not yet 
deoided to take up permBIlent or indefinite residence in Ceylon. The 
Government of Indin are making further enquiries and will take up the 
matter with the Ceylon Government if they oonsider that the proviaiOR8 of 
the relevnnt Order in Council are not being observed. 

LEGISLATION TO PREVENT PRINTlNn Tin: NAMES OF FOltElO'K·Cotm'l'Bl.IDS 
ON GOODS MANUJ'AOTURED IN INDIA. 

726. -Mr. I. latyamuril: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether they are aware that many firms, now manufaetul'ing 

goods within the tariff wall in India, are still printing the 
names of foreign countries on their paokages; 

(b) whether they do not print on those packages the words "Made 
in India"; 

(c) whether Government are also aware that hUl{e trust companies 
are manufacturing here in India under foreign names; and 

(d) whether tbprp, is any proposal to introduce ,oy logiala. to 
prevent this? 

The Bonourable Sir .Tosenh Bhore: (a) Th(' Oovp,mmp,nt, of IndiA are 
not aware of any specific imitaneellin which. ~  matmfaeturlng;aot'loo. 
in India print,s on its packages the name of • foreign country in 'l1oh. 

( 1869 ) A 
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manner &8 to suggest that the goods are manufactured elsewhere than in 
India. , 

(b) The Government of India are prepared to believe that the Honour-
able Member's suggestion is correct. There, ill no legal obligation to mark 
goods manufactured in India with the words, "Made in India", 

(c) Government are aware that branch factories have been est.ahlished 
in India by companies whose parent factories are elsewhere. So far as the 
Government 6f India are aware, these faotoriesoperate under their own 
names,' " 

(d) I presume the Honourable Member is concerned lest the Indian 
public be misled all to the origin of the goods they purchase. In this 
connection, I would invite the attention of the Honourable Member to 
~  2 (.2) (b) and'6 of the IndlflnMorcihandise MUl'ks Act, lAB!), 

Kr. S. lIatyamurt1: With regard to the 81lswertopu.rt (b) oithe ques-
tion, will Government take steps to see that these words "Made in India" 
are printed on these packages '!»,ominentJy ? ' " ", ' , ".', ":" 

The JIoDOW'able, 8k101'Ph .bore,: 1 ap,not ;thi!lk that there is any 
reason for Government ~ inS1St UpOIl that..., " '\ ' 

Kr. S. SatYIUD\U'tl:' May I suggest to ~  Member, whether 
it will not help the buyer to discriminate between really Indian made goods 
by Indian firms8:s against goods, which, though manufactU1'ed in India, 
still bear the names of foreign companies, in some place, though not in II 
prominent one? . 

The BOlloarablt Sir Joaeph Bholt: I have conaidered my IIonourn.ble 
friend's suggestion, but at the present moment I a'ip. not prepared to say 
that Government will undertake legislation ,.on these lines, 

Mr. S. Batyam1l1't1: Has the Honourable Member any inf.ormati.on that 
soaps, and cigarettes particularly, are often manufactured in India and 
tried to be palmed off on the public with the names of reputed foreign firms? 

n.BoDOW'able Sir 10Hph BlIGre:I am not aware of any spe(ljfic 
instances. 

~  Zlaudcl1Jl Ahmad: Has the attentioQ .of the Government of India 
been drawn to this fact that some foreign companies, il.fter the enactment 
of tariff against those oountries, adopted a new meth.od .of avoiding those 
tariffs by establishing factories in India so that they may not have to pay 
taxes? They are run by foreign people with entirely foreign capital? 

The Honourable Sir loaeph Bhore: I think it is pe,rfectly true that cer-
tain foreign companies have established factories behind the tariff wall 
in India. 

Ill. Bhalabhat I. Delat: Is the Honourable Member aware that 
cigaTettes bearing the name of Gold Flake, which' are entirely manufactured 
in India, are sold in the suppo!\ed belief t.hat, thE:y are of American origin? 

'!he Boaoarable SIr IOHph BhoIe: I am not aware Of the fact that 
Gold Flake oigarettes manufactunMi in India 8l'4I BOld ... Go d Flake. 



~  AND ANSWEB8. 

Xl. Bludabha1l. Dull: A, being of American origin '"f'rhat· ilil the· lug-
~  behind it? 

The Bonourable Sir JOHph Bhore: I must ask for ~ ~  of that, Sir. 

Mr. S. Sa'Y&DluU: Will Government take steps to prevent the evamon 
·of tari«s built up for the consl1me1'8in India bfling availed of by foreign 
-companies in substance? .' 

The Honourable Sir .Joaeph Bhore: 1 do not think it is possible for tbe 
~  of lr!dia to ~  ~  ~ M  ~  .. ~~ ~  "With 

foreign capital behmd the hlMff wlfll m'Indta. It lsbemg done1n'Enghmd 
.and elsewhere. . 

.. l 

SBLlWTION OF A BB E~  IN OnPNANOIl" 
, . ",:t:';,' .. ~ ~  . ~  ~~  ,." '. .j' .. f 

727. ·Mr •••• u,&lD.1Iftl: Will ~  be pleased to state: 
(It) whether any Ilelection for apprenticelilin,9rdq.aacs"hlW! ~  

this year; 
I(b) ~  auy ~ ~  e.xpeoted to &rise ill 1936;' 
(c) whether the Public Services CommissiOn reoeived any applica-

tion lor admission to the competitive examination; _ 
·(d) if so, the orders of the Public Services dommiBaidn on the 8ame; 

and 
(8) whether SOmtl conceuions, all are allowed to the Indian Civil 

Service candidates, namely, that they need have appeared 
(or the B.A. degree examination by the time of the competi. 
tive examination, will be extended to this examination &IO? 

.,. G. :a. ;f. TotteDhala: (u) Yell. Thf) .Puhlio HerviOf' Conullisllion 
will' make a selection this month. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) The Commission have received numerous applicaiiooa ,for selection. 

-There is no competitive examination, but only a preliminary test to ensure 
~  candidates possess a sufficient knowledge of the . .,ubjects presoribeci in 

-the rwes, which the Honourable Member will find in the Gazette of India 
of October 20th, 1984, published as Army Department Notification No. 570. 

(d) The Commission have summoned eligible eandidates to appear at 
the test. 

(e) The Commission have applied to this selection the concession 
mentioned in the question. 

Jl1IJI,Ihl l8war SIl'ID: May I know how many men will be taken? 

Ill. ~ R.I'. 'J,'ot'tQ.ham: I thiuk at true selection there will be 18. 

Ill. 8. 8atpmarU: Next year? 

Mr. G. B. 1'. Tot$eDh.am: I. am not nre, but probably about the same 
. number. 

.2 
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1Ir. B. BUyamurt1: In view of the answer that there iSB kinci Qf"pre-
liminary test and not a real competitive examination, may I know what 
are the general subjects prescribed for this? 

JIr. G. Bo. r. ToUeDh&m: The Honourable Member will find that in the 
notification to which I have referred. A candidate ~  have, an elemelltary 
knowledge of dynamics, statics, mathematics up to quadratic equations,. 
elementary trigonometry and physics. A written test of his knowledge of 
these subjects will be held by the Public Service Commission at such time 
and place as the Commission may direot., _ 

JIr. T. S.AvtDaahIUDlam Ohettiar: Is there any discrimination between 
wearers of Khaddar and the wearers of foreign cloth? 

JIr' ~  Bo. r. Tottenbam: Not that I am aware of. 

Mr. T. B. Avtnubntn,am ~  Is there any ~  made 
against those :who ~  towards the Congress? 

Mr. G. B. 1'. Tot-tenbam: Not that I am aware of. 

VAOANCIIIS ~B hmIANS IN TJllII RoYAL Am FoBOJl, RoYAL INDIAN NAVY 
,AND THE hmIAN ,Mn.lTABY AOADlIIMY. 

728 •• ~  S. Sat)'amurt1: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether any vacancy will occur for IIndians in the Royal Air-

Force and in the Royal Indian Navy at the competitive 
examination in October, 1985; 

(b) the number of vacancies that are ~  iD. 1985 for the Indian, 
~  Academy; 

(tI) what is the composition of the Interview Board and whether 
there is any Me,draBi on it; and 

(d) what is the general nature of the examination conducted by the 
Interview Board? 

1If. G. Bo. r. 'fottenhim: (a) None in the Indian Air Force but probably 
two in the Roya1 Indian Navy. 

(b) Not less than 60. 
(c) The Interview Board for the Indian Military Academy is conatitutecf 

as followa: 
Chairman-A member of the Public Service Commission. 

Members-Two military officer. one 8' Major-General, the 'other an 
officer not helow the _ rank of Colonel .. 

Two non-official members. one with military experience. 
Tho same Board with the addition of a Roval Air Force offieer -inter-

views candidates for the IndiA.n Air Force. in the case of the Roya.l 
Indian Navy the Chtrinna.nremaina the same. but the members aretwl>" 
officers of the Roya.l Indian Navy and one non-official Indian gentleman'. 
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'1'he, rnernbertl of the Board are not permanent, and there is nothing to 
l'l'event a Mudrusi from being nominHted to it" 

(d) The ohject of the interview is j,o arrive at 11 general appreciation of 
the character of j,he candidate hy TIIlHllJR of ('ollyt'rsation wit,h him after 
studying his record f\'1, sehool alld (·oll'·gt'. 

Mr. LaIchand Navalrai: MIlY 1 kllow !rom tile HOllo\Jl'ahle Member 
when this competition will ~ plllep and when UtA int,erview? 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham: The examination begins at the end of this 
month, I cannot tell you tlJI', eXllcl d:ft'(\ of tIll' int,(,J'view, It will he 
somewh(!J'(' ahollt t.l1O PllIl of tId" mont h. 

EUROPEAN OFFICERS I.ENT TO INJ>IAN STATES, .. 
729. "Mr, S. Satyamurti: Will (joVCl'llrnent be ~L  lo state: 

(a) t,lw number of }l}uropeull olJicer8 in serviee or refired who have 
been I.ent 1.() Illlliun t::jtutes; .' ... _. 

(b) tllP 11111111)1')' of Europeull otlieerl:! 11IIjJltlg to the Foreign and 
]'oliticn] DepurtmE'llt of the Government of India who have 
lJeen so elIlployed ~~ 

~  whet.llfJI' t,here iH ~~  gOVl'J'uing the uction of the }'oreign 
lind Polit.ical ~~  ill lending o!licers of the Depart· 
nWIlt. for Rerviee'ill Intlinn St,utes? 

Xr. H. A. F. KetcaIfe: (a) 'l'lw Government of India have not got the 
('omplek ini'OI'mation. 

(b) 13 (seven SlWVillg Ilnd six retired). 
(e) Otlieers ~ lent to Indian States at the l'equel:!t, ()f thl> Darbars con-

eerned provided their ~  (·!tll hp. I:!pllTPd flnd t,hey nrc williug to accept 
t'mploYllwnt. 

Ilr. S. Satyamurti: May l k1l0\\' wlm! it; till' illfol'UlUt.iOIl, incomplot,e al 
it is, ill "'Ie hundt; of, the Govcrl'llwlli jmd llOW, with j'pgard to (a)? 

Kr. H. A. F. :Metcalfe: Well, t:;ir, till' (Jov(,l'lllnent, of lndiu would have 
to mnlw vcry (;()Jll:!idel'llble inquiri('R ill order to dis(;over from the great 
mmly St.nteR ill ]nrlia ('x/wily how Trlnlt,Y European offlCerR they employ, 
'fhat informat,ion iR not avaiIAhlf'. It could, 1 suppos(', with a certain 
amount of tro1lble, Iw colleet.ed, but it. is not, quite clear what the questioner 
moo·ns when he talks :t hout, officel'l:! being "h'lIt": Ht,st.,,, often employ 
)'ot,irl'r1 nffic.p.rf; wit hout nny I'd"n'lIce to liB. 

Mr. LaIchand Navalrai: Mil\, J ]wow from the HOllourable Mflmber if 
it is always the CUilC that it is at't.he volunt.ary will (,f thpRe J'uIRlrf:! thut th"S8 
EuropennR ftrP lwing (tske(] fe))'? 

:Mr. H . .4. F. Ketcalfe: lll\'lll'in.hly, tiir. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Mtry' 1 know if the Politinal Dl"pn.rtmc·ut ('xerl'il'leB 
any influence with theRe Prinecs, in order k) in(ln(lr> th"'m 1.0 M'f'ul'i F.lIt'ol'-
PAn officnrA, in preferPllce t.o I ndinn offi('crs? 

Mr. H. A. P. Metcalfe: Ab!loll1t,el:v none. 
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Mr •••• atramunt: With regard to the State of <?ochin, w ~  Political 
Department just now trying to influenoe the Maharaja of Cochm to accept 
& European officer, in preferenoo to an Indian officer? 

Mr. H. A . ., .• 1"&111: Sir, 1 am ready to give all the informatioD I 
can, but I lUust, on a point of order, bring to the notice of the Chair that 
QW38tions which affeot the relations betweentbe ~  G:eneral in 
Council and Indian States are contrary to rule 7 of the Rules of Busine8a . 

. JIr. S. Satyamurti: On thtlot point, I subulitthis. ques.tli.on ,doea' not 
eJfeot the relatiollBbetween States and the Governor General in Council. 

Mr. Prutdlnt (The HOllourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair holds, 
the point of order raised is a valid Olle. 

• • 
Mr. LalcbaDd Navalr&l: May I ask if it is invariably the caMe that they 

get. no men of their own and Are aalling upon t.he Government. •  .  . •  . 

Mr. PrtaldeDt ~  Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. 

Mr. Bhulabhai I. Desai: Confining ourselves to the period of five years-
f!'Om today, ~  the Honourable M ~~  to. state ~  propo.r-
ti(jn of the mcreased number of E ~  mt.hcr retlred or In. 
actual sel'viee, is now "erving in ]n(l1an ~  

JIr. E. A • ., •• 1\c&l1e: Is not that" question I have already Mlswetoed? 

Mr. Bhulabh&l J. Desai: 1 um afraid not. I will repeat my question. 
I said I do not want, any desultory or genera.l informa.tion: what I want is, 
toking the last five years, what has been the increase of European oftieara. 
in the service of Indian States, whether such officers aro actually in serme 
and have beeu leut. 01', being 0111'. of th" ~  and hllving retired, they 
joined such service? . 

Kr. B. A. ", lIetc&11e: That ill nut a question whi':lb I co.uld pouibly 
an!!Wer straight off, because I have not got the figures·lIVailable. If the 
Honourable Member will put down a question on tbe paper, 1 shall be 
very glad to collect that iilformat,ion for him. 

JIr; S. Satyamurtl: May I ask one question with regard to (c)? I want 
to know· what is the policy governing the lending of officers for foreign 
service? Have they any policy? My specific question is, whether they 
follow the policy of sending European officers, wherevor possible? . 

Mr. B. A. 'P. Metcalfe: No, Sir, that is not the policy. I have ~  

exactly what the policy is, which is that, offillcrs me lent to States at their 
request. I can say no more than that. 

AlTOINTMENT OF U IlI'DIAN AS THE CJu.rBM..ur OF t.'JjDi BolUU.Y PoaT' 
~ S  . 

730. "Mr. S. Suyamurt1: Will Government be plenaed to state 
whether their attention has been drown to a ~  .ldNSe. by 
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tbe lIidian Merohants' Oha'Olber of Bombay addTeleed to tilt' Government 
of Bombay in regard to the appointment of an Indian .. the ChairmSD of 
the Bombay Port Trust in the vacancy caused owing to the pending re-
tirement of Mr. W. R. S. Sharpe, the present chlloirman; if so, what action 
do tlu:y l,ropose to tab in this matter? 0 

"!"he BODourable Sir loaeph Bbore: The attention of the GoverlUDent of 
India has been drawn to the representation referred to. The power tG 
appoint the Chaiman of the Bombsy Port Trust vests in the Government 
of Bombay under the Bombay Port Trust Act, 1879, and the GoverlU\l6nt 
of India do not propose to take any action in the matter. 

Mr. S. satyamurtl:Sir, in view of the importance of Indianisation, will 
Government consider the possibility of advising the Government of Bombay 
to appoint an Indian, whenever qualified Indians are available? 

. Th. Honourable Sir oToeeph .Bhore: I will be replying to my Honourable 
friend in the immediately suoceeding question dealing with this matter. 

-
brDUNI8A.TION 01' TJllII POSTS OJ' C!u.IBHEN AliD VIOJl-CJuuu,tEN OJ' PORT 

TRUSTS. 

731 •• JIr. S. Sat,amurti: Will Government be p!elliled to· state : 
<a> whether they are aware of the faot that several coInmeroial 

bodies, auch as, the Indian Merehant .. ' Chambor, :Bombay, 
the Indian Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta. a.noi the Bengal 
N ationa) Chamber of ~~  CalClutta, as well as the 
Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce Rnd Industry 
have repeatedly demanded the e,ppointment .,4 OD Indian ai 
a chairman or vice-chairman of Port Trusts in the major 
ports of India; and 

(b) whether they have taken any action in the matter to meet the 
wiahes and dems,nds of the Indian ootnmercial oornmunity 
and Indian pubUc opinion? . 

The Honourable Sir loaeph Bhore: (al The Government of India have re-
ceived representntions on the subject from the bodies named. 

(b) The Government of India have no !'eSBOn to supposetha.t the claims 
of Indians with the necessary administrative experienoe are not duly con-
sidered when vacancies occur, by Looai· Governments, by whom these 
appointments are in most cases made. They have recently impressed on 
all Loca.l Governments the neceasity of . proceeding more rapidly .nnd 
systematically with the Indianisation of the higher posts under Port Truate, 
and as Indians, qualified by experience in tho financial and commercial 
ma.nagement of ports and railways become available in larger DumbeEl, it 
should be possible to give effeet to the wishes of the Indian commercial 
community in this matter. 

JIr. 8. Satyamurtt: Has any Indian been appointed so far, to any of 
these places? 

·,fte JIGaourata.8Jr "OIIJ* ..... ~  lam aware of. I speak 
to the beat of my recollection. 
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Ik. S. Sat,amurti: May I kuow whether Government are prepared t.() 
make inquiriell, and find out what the reason is why DO Indian haa been: 
80 far appointed to any of these appointments, throughout India? 

The Honourable Sir loseph B ~ We must assume that the hodiell 
who make these appointments are responsible bodies and that they make 
these appointments, because they consider that .thepersons they, ~ 

pointing are best qualified for the post. 

111'. S. Satyam.urtl: In view of the fact that Indians have got to run 
an obstacle race for all these appointments-as the Honourable Member 
knoWB--will Government be good enough to make inquiries whether the 
claims of qualified Indilms have alway'l been considered by these appOintr 
ing authorities? 

The Honourable Sir loseph Bhore: I .bave no doubt myself that the 
names of Indians who are prima facie suited for these posta have been 
considered; but, as I have just now told the House, the Government of 
India have issued a general communication to the authorities asking them 
to bear the policy of It more rapid Indianisation of the higher posts in 
mind. 

1Ir. B. D&8: May I inquire if the Local ~ have got full 
powers to appoint the Chairmen of the Port Trusta of Calcutta and Bombay. 
OJ" if the Government of India give official sanction to such appointments? 

'rhe Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: No. Sir. The Government of India 
do not give official sanction. The Local Governments have full Statutory 
powers to make the appointments. .. 

1Ir. B. D&8: Are not the major ports under the Government of India.' 

The Honourable Sir .JOIeph Bhore: To the best of my recollection, the 
only ports, in connection with which the Government of India make these 
appointments, are Chittagong, and, I think, possibly Aden, but I am not 
quite certain. 

1Ir. '1'. S. AvtuaabllJDlam Ohett1ar: Have Government considered the 
acivisubility of appointing Indians 8S Chairmen of the Port, Trusts in those 
ports which are directly under the Government, of India? 

The Bonourable Sir 100eph Bhore: We always bf>81' that consideration 
very prominently in mind. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurtt: Do the Government of India accept the position 
that, so far, there have been no qualified IndiaM occupying these places? 

The Bonourable Sir .J08eph Bhore: ~  Honourable friend must realise 
that these appointments are made by Local Governments, and, 6S I have 
said, we hR'Ve no reason to believe that Local Governments have not taken 
into consideration the olaims of .all Tncli&l)l who might ~ jGoi •. be;..wt-
able for these posta. • 
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1Ir. S. Satyamurtl: Are not the Local OovernmentsUllder the aupe1'-
intendence, direction and control of the Government of India, in respect of 
the reserved subjects today? 

'l'he Honourable Sir 10l8ph Bhore: I must bring to the notice of my 
Honourable friend that under Statute Local Governments Dave-Statutory 
powers to make these appointments, and the Government of India cannot 
interfere, except by way of general advice;8nd, 88 I hne already 'poiated 
.out, that advice has been tendered to Local Governments. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurtl: Wh/}n was it given} 

The Honourable Sir 10llph Bhore: I cannot tell you t'xa(ltly, but I should 
say within the last year. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurtl: Will the (Jovl:rnment of India try to find out if that 
advice is being heeded by Imy Local Government, in rtl'peot of imy single 
port? 

The HOllOll1'able Sir IOHph Bhor.: I understand, Sir, that we get 
.quarterly reports. 

TBOHmoAL QUAUl!'JOATIONS POS8Ji:8SJCll BY CI[AJR)(JDN OF POBT TBU8T8 
IN INDIA. 

-732. *Mr. S. Satyamurtl: Will Government be plfl8sed to state: 

,(a) whether the present obainnen in the various Govel'Ilment 
Trusts of India possess any technical qualifications, and if 
so, what; and 

(b) whether there are no Indians of similar general oapaoity and 
experiencs to occupy the posts of chairmen or vice-chairm8ll 
of the Port Trusts? 

The Honourable Sir 1000ph Bhore: ~  It is presumed that the Honour-
able Member refers to the various Port Trusts. The present chairmen are 
men of proved ability and long administrative experience in the public 
-service. 

(b) There is no bar to the appointment of Indians with the neceaeary 
ability and experience, and thair c1l1iD.!lt ar(' OODRidered pari pauu witb 
thQse of otherR as occasion Rrises. 

JIr. B. Du: Do I underst,and that the Government of India have dele-
gated full power over tbe administration of the Port Tru.t. of Bombay 
and Calcutta to the Governments of Bombay and Rengal, respectively? 

'1'Il. Honourable Sir 10001lh Bh0r6: There is no question of deJe!l'ating 
powers: the Statute definitely confers powers of appointments on the Local 
>Government. 

JIr. '1' ••• Am"-pm CIleWar: What it the Hfeof a Chairman fA 
:a Port Trust? 
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I'M 1IcJaMrabl. Sir IGItfh BJtore: I do not think it is'a tenureappoint-. 
medt,lOfar as 'I know. 

Mr. T. S. AvinBlhlllngam OheUlar: Is it a ~  ~ ~~  

The Honourable Sir loaeph BhOre: I think in most cases it is. 

IIl.T. B. AviDllhUtacam Ohettl&r: When was the IQ.llt !,p'pointment-
that to the Chittagong Port Trust-made ? 

The Honourable Sir l08eph BhOi'e: I must have notice of thAt question .. 

INDIANISATION OF THE POSTS OF Ca:AlBMEN AND VIOlD-CHAIRMEN OF 
PORT TRUSTS. 

733. *Kr. B. Satyamarti: Will Government Le pleased to state 
what steps they propose to take for Indianizing the PORts of chairmen and, 
of ,·Jce-chf>.irmen of Port Trusts? 

• I 

The Honourable Sir 1000ph Bhore: The attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to the reply given to part (b) of his question No. 781. 

MAlroJoAOTURE OF LoOOMOTIVES IN INDIA. 

734: •• :Mr. T. S. Avlnuhmn.am Ohettl&r: Will Government please 
state whether Railway locomotives are manufactured in IndiA? If so, will' 
Government please Rtl1te: 

(0) where they are manufactured; 
(b) what kinds of locomotives are manufactured; 
(0) what' percentage of India's requirenlents 111 locomotives is 

supplied locally; 
(d) whether such pl'oduetion iu India i. advaniageol1s in ~  

and 
(e) if only certain types of looomotives are produced, why Bttc,mpts 

Me not made to produce the other types of locomotives? 

111'. P. :I.. Bau: (a) Metre gauge locomotives ure manufactured in the 
Bombay, Baroda and Cent.ral ~ Railway Workshops at Ajmer. 

(b) The types so fal' man\lfactured Fl·re seven. 
(c) About l5 locomotives poer annum have been built during recent 

years. They represent praotically the entire requirements of the Bombay. 
Baroda aud Central India Railway (metre gauge) aud about 50 per oent. 
of the average number of metre gswge ~ B ~  in l'Odia 
during the last five years. 

(d) 'l'he manufacture of metre gauge locomotives has been ~  
by the Bombay, Baroda and Central India. Railway at tbeir workshops In 
ijae belieftbat the, oan get their requil.ledenta,. "on·-the ..-hote,. ohApel' 
than by importing t,hem from abroad. • 
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(e) As I have already infonned the House, ~  is being 
made as to the possibility of building a workshop in India to produce broad 
gauge locomotives and boilers. The question is whether it is likely to he 
remunerative. 

JIr .•. I. ADey: Was not such aB. investigaiioo made with'l'egat'd to 
the possibility of having a locomotive workshop in India some y.ean ago? 

JIr. P. :Jr.. Bau: I am not aware that ahy comp,lete. investigation was 
made some years ago, but this investigation started only recently. 

Mr. Bhulabhal J. Desai: Are there' any physical diffioulties i.tl the way 
of Bueh a factory or workshop being set up in India? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: No, Sir. 

III Bhulabhai J. Desai: Arc there an,) eoonomi() diffioulties'/ 

1Ir. P .•• Ban: Yes; and that ~  the GOV(ll'llment are trying to 
find out, whether it is likely to be remUnerative. 

Mr. Blralabllal I. Delat: Is that all? 

.r. P. B. Ban: Yes, Sir. 

1Ir. Bhulabbal l. Del&l.: And what had they hitherto b'ecn of opinion? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: 'I'hat ,point, JlIll' not been considered ~  

lit. Bhulabha1 I. DeIa1: It Wllol! never considered in t.he past? 

Mr. P. It. Ban: Not that I am aware of . 

., ••. 8. ABey: Is it not a f'lOt that the workshop whiclJ wus a IO(lo-
motive workshop was tRken cbBtge of and then turned into a wagon factory l' 

Ill. P. It. Bau: To the best of my recollection, I think no locomotivA. 
W81'e ever built in the Penirumlar Locomotive Workshop. It was originally 
IItarted for that purpose, but they were not built .. 

Mr. '1'. S. AvtnaahlUngam OheUiar: May J know, Sir. jf the manufao-
ture of metre gauge locomotives has ~  profitablo? 

Ill. P. B. Ban: 1'he Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway think 
that on the whole they havf' been able to mBnllfnctllre the locomotiveA RII 
cben.p if not cheaper t.han by importation from abroad. 

Mr. '1'. 8. AvIDa8IdllDgam Ohett!ar: Then, wiII not the manufacture of 
broad ~B  locomtivee be RS profitable if they are manuf8Ctured in India? 

Mr. P. It. Bau: The whole point i8 that we are now conducting au 
investigation so ~  to frame an estimate of the cost at which broad gauge 
locomotives can be built in India. Mter we have mRde the v"",able 
estimate. of the cost. we shall bE'! able to COmpRl'e it. wit,h the collt of tbOl& 
imported from abroad. 
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Mr. T. S •• vJDubUla.gam Ohlttiar: When do you expect the investiga-
tion to he over? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: I hope it will he over very soon. 

JIr. Bhulabhall. D8I&i: Will Government consider during the oourse 
of their investigation that even at a little disadvantage-I am using the 
word that the Honourable Member used in answering. the questwn-:it is 
·more advisable to set up workshops in India as soon as possible? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph BhOle: That is 8 question o£poliOY. I 
have no doubt that all relevant matters will be taken into consideration 
before a final decision is taken. 

JIr. Bhul&bh&1 .J. DeaaJ.: ~  I request for R little more definite 
. answer? . 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: I cannot make a pronouncement 
. on the question of policy straightaway in reply to a supplementary question. 

Mr. Bhulabha.l J. Del&1: Is it not u policy that; has been approved of 
by the Government of India times without number-at all events in 
terms and words? 

The Honourabl. Sir .Joseph Bhore: What policy is my HonQUt'8ble 
friend referring to? 

JIr. Bhulabhal J. Dual: The policy of setting up workshops here, so 
that the India.n money can be spent here in ~ to raise the Indian 
industries. 

The Houourable Sir loseph Bhore: Sir, I am afra.id I am not quite 
clear about that point. If the cost is proved to be prohibitive or excessive, 
it will certainly not he in the interests of the Indian taxpayer. 

JIr. Bhulabhal I. Desa1: The qualifications are entirely uncalled·for. 
I want my Honourable friend to answer this question. Provided it is not; 
found to be prohibitive as it is not found to be prohibitive in the case of 
smaller engines, will that policy be followed and kept at the forefront of 
the programme? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: ~ -y Honourable friend is asking a 
hypothetical question, and I am not porepared to Rtate what the policy 
of Government would be in certain circumstances. 

Jlr. Bhulabhal J. De8&1: All possible questions a8 to the future policy 
of Government must neces8lUily be hypothetical. ~  that I a!D-
aRking is this: 80 far as the setting up of a workshop IS concerned, WIll 
this Question he home in minrl that it is hetter to raise an industry here 
if it is not reasonably prohibitive. 

The Honourable Sir ,Joseph Bhofe: J have alreadv said thllt &II rele-
vant . considerations-and that it! certainlv a relevant con!lideration-will 
be taken into account before any fina.l deciRion iR taken. 
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. "Mr. Bhulabhall. Dual: Do I Wlderstand that I cannot ~  any definite 

answer, 

The Honourable Sir loaeph Bhore: I am not in iI position to gne DIy 
Honourable friend any more definite answer than that. 

Mr. Bhulabhal 1. Desai: What I wRnt is ~  as a primary oon· 
sideration, would it be borne in mind? Relevancy is one thinJo( I.Uld a 
primary oonsideration is another. 

ft. Honourable Sir lOieph Bhore: My answer is equally definite. 1 
said that this matter and all other relevant matters would be borne in I 

mind. 

111'. Bhulabhal 1. Deaai: May I slly that there is a. distinction between 
what you might call relevant and primary consideration, and I do not mind. 
being answered that it would not be 1\ primary consideration? 

The Honourable Sir 10llph Bbore: I am not prEllpared to go any 
further than what I have said already, in reply to a. supplementary question 
on this subject. 

JIr. H. P. Ilody: On a matter of information, Bir. Was not the manu· 
facture of locomotives onoe taken up at the workshop at J amalpore? 

The Honourable Sir loseph Bhore: I do not think that locomotives 
were built there, 

111'. S. Satyamurtl: What i8 the kind of investigation on which the 
Government are engaged now. Who is conducting it, and for how long 
it has been conducted? 

The Honourable Sir loseph Bhore: I cannot tell mv Honourable friend 
how long it has been conducted, but thfl investigation i's as to the probable 
cost of production. 

111'. S. Satyamurtl: Who is doing it? 

The Honourable Sir loseph Bhore: The technical advisers of the Rail. 
way Board. 

Kr. S. SatyamUltI: Who are they? 

The Honourable Str loseph Bhore: One of them i8 Mr. Wrencb, who, 
is the principal technica.l adviser of the Railway Boord. 

111'. S.Satyamurtt:He is R European? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Yea. 
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SPIKlIAL RBVZNUB DBRIVBD FROM TID LEVY ON A ~S BB 
BENEFIT OF THE HAND-LOOM WEAVING INDUSTRY. 

735. -Xl. Samuel Aaron:, WUl,GoverJiQl.ent ~ M ~  'state 
(i) the total special revenue derived from the levy on yamcoDsumption 
for the benefit of tbe hnnd-Ioom weaving industry; (ii) how much of it has 
been allotted to the Madras Pre,sidency; (iii) how. it, is ~ to be 
utilised for the benefit of hand.loom, weavers ; and, (iv) wh,a.t steps have 
so far been taken in this regard? 

. The HonoUrable Sir )'rank ~  ,(i) T4e. ~ ~ ~  ~ ¥.fl/m is 
bemg collected from the 1St of May, I1m4, but tbe exact amount av6ila1>le, 
for the&ssiatance of the'handlOom indushy, will 'not be 1mown until after 
the olose of the current financial :vear. It is estimated at about Ha . .q 
lakhs. 

(ii): A Bum of ~  hIlS been allotted • kl"the M ~ B ~ ~  
for the period NO'vember,"l984 to March, 1985, and it is proposed to allot 
Rs. 59,500 during the coming financial year. ' 

(iii). and (iv): The ~  of ~  ~  .Melpber, ~ ,lpvited ~  
HuJletlll of bdian Industries andL&b(hJr"N!>. 5g;, a 'copy !Of 'Which 18 
ava.ilablein the Librarv of the House, It ('onta:t'J.s the Madras scheme 
for the development of the handloom industry. This scheme, has since 
been modified to suit the proposed grants, and it has received the approval 
of the Government of India.' ," ' ~  

Pmf... G. Banga: Do t,he Local Governments take into consultation 
Ow representllf,ivf'1; of the handloom indust.ry ~  ~  ~~  
programme? ' . -' 

The HOIlOurable Sir I'rank .o,oe: I am not quite 8ure who the rE}pre-
Stlntatives of the handloom industry in thie m'attiet' I\)'e, but, I have no 
doubt tbat the Local Governments' will take such advice as they may 
consider desirable. 

Prof. lIf. G. Banga: Will the ~  0' India ~ too ad"isa-
bility of advising the Local' 'Governments to take the representatives of 

~ hfmdloom industry int-o consultation? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank lIfoyce: No, Sir, and for tw() reasons. , ,One 
is that the Local Governments can be fully trusted to exercise proper 
discretion in this matter, and the other is that we are here dealing with 
Q provincial transferred subject. . , " 

Prof. lIf. G. Banga: In view of the fact that the Government of India 
are collecting all this money and then distributing ~  between .rioUB 
Local Governments, will the Government of India be prEllpared to consider 
the suggestion that these Local, Governments should ~ to take 
int.o consultation the representatives of the handloom weavers ? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank .ovce: No, Sir. As I have already, said, 
the Local Governments can be fully trotted to exerctlle theirdisoretiOn in 
·this matter, and there is no neeeasity for tbe Government of India to 
'advise them in regard to the obvious. 



Prot. B. G. BaDga: Will the llovernmeut of Indin ht' pleased to refer 
-this particular Buggestion mAde on the floor of the HOHse for the nonsidera-
tion of the Local ~  that the reprf'Rt>ntlltives of the IIIUldioom 
industry should ~ tltken into cOIl8I1lt,ation? 

The Honourable Sir rrank Boyce: ] nm quitt· willing to send a copy 
·0£ the questions Ilnd my I'eplies 10 nil 1.o(,"1 (iovernments. 

Dr. Ztauddtn Ahmad: What, is th" R.moullt; nllotted to the United Pro-
vinces from this fund? 

The Honourable Sir rr».nk Noyce: I amansweriug Ii short. not,ice ques-
tion on t.his subject. Tn reply to it" I am placing It statement on the 
table of the House showing t.he a.mount, allocated to tIlt' different, provincos. 
I may, however, inform my Honourable friend ~  onGe that for 19B4-85' 
the United Provinces Govprnment ,,,ill gf't, Rs. a2.000 rmd for 10115-36 
they will get RR. 72.000. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will Govf'rnrnent be pleased to lay on. the table 
of the House every year an annual report of the work that has been done 
in the various provinccs wit,11 t.he money gTltnt.ed toO t.\wm by the Govern-
mAnt of IndiA? 

'l'lle Honourable Sir Yrank :Boyce: TIll' intention ill that these schemes 
should be reviewed from time toO time bv the Industries Conference and 
the reports will be duly incorporat.ed in '/I. Bulletin slmOar to the one I 
have in my hand which will be IwaiLable for the inforulat,ion of this House. 

I:rmUN MEDICAl, SERVIOE OFFIOIilRS TRANSFBJlRED TO CIVIL EMPLOY IN 
THE MADRAS 'PRESIDENOY. 

736. *111'. Samuel Aaron: Will Government, he pleflsed to state: 

(a) the names of the Indian Medical Service Officers transferrl"d to 
civil ~  in t.hc Madras Presidency ouring t,he lost t.hree 
years; 

(b) how many of these are natives of the Madras Presidency; 
(c) whether it is a fact that officers who do not know the language 

of the Province l\l1d huve no pxperience of its conditions BTe 
~ transferred to thp M ~ A ~  in preferenr,e 

to Madras men in the Indian Medical Service; and 
(d) whether Government, propose RS far 38 pos8ihle to post Madras 

men in the Indian Medical Service in the Madras Presideocy? 

Kr. Jtam Oh&D.dra: (B) A statement if! IBid on the table. 

(b) None. 
(c) and (11). I would refer the Honourahle Member to the Answer !riven 

bv me to Prof. N, G, Ranga's queRtion No. 458 on the 22nd Fcbrunr:v, 
1985. 
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8tatUM1It regaTding ~  01 Indian Medical SeTl,jcIlUf/ic.rS ~ ~ P,eaitlendy of 
Mdi.TfIII. 

The undermentioned Indian Medical Service Officer. have beea trr.Dllferred tQ ~ 
ftUploy in the Presidency of Madras during the l&lt three years: . 

1. Major A. I. COl[. 
2. Majol' J. A. W. Ebden. 
3. Captain R. D. Aleunder. 
4. Major General Sir F. F'. ConRor, Xt., D.S.O .• K,B.S. 
S. Lt.-Colonel C. M. Plumptre. 
6. Captain J. F. Shepherd. 
7. Oaotain p. J. Kelly. 
8. Captain M. G. Kelly. 
9. m. Major M.S. Gupta. 

10. Lt.-ColoDe1 C. 11. OaDapathf . 
. 11. Bt. Major F. M. CoUine. 
12. Major G. R. McRobert. 
13. Captain Sangham Lal, 
14. Captain J. S. McMillan. 

INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE OFFIODS TBAlf8J'DBl1lD TO THE RB8BABOH 
B ~  

737. ·Mr. ,Samuel Aaron: Will Government please state: 
(a) the names of Indian Medic61 Service Officers who have been 

transferred to the Research Department during the last five 
years; 

(b) how many lInd ian Officers of the Indian Medical Service have-
during the last five years applied for admission to the Research 
Department; and .' 

(c) how many European Officers of the Indian Medical Service have' 
during the same period. applied for admission to the .Research 
Department? 

JIr. Bam Ohandra: (a) MajOl' R. C. \Vats. 
(b) 35. 
(e) 11. 

1Ir. LalchaDd l(avalral: Mav I know if toe transfer of these med:ca]' 
officers to the Research Department is impending, and, if so, are there' 
any Indian candidates? 

.r. Bam Chandra: There are Indian officers of the I.M.B. who have-
applied for appointment to the Medica.l ~  Department: 

J(r. Lalchand XavaIral: Who tra.nsfers them and under what· circum-
stances? 

.r. Ram OhaDftra: Thp.re is aR.ec1'1.litment· and Appmntment "Board' 
. which makes the selection from amongst the OIPpli cants , 
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1Ir. Lalchand lIavalrai:When is t.he Boardfueeting?"Now? 

1Ir. Bam OhaDdra: The B ~ bas already meL 

1885 

lIr. LalchaDd Bavalrai: Have they decided !lnd sent in their yecom-
:mendations? . 

IIr. Ram Ohandra: 'l'heir decision hus not yet been communicated to 
'Government. 

E E~  OF POLITICAL PRISONERS DETAINED UNDER REGUI.A.TION III 

738. *JIr. Amarendra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state what has been the expense per head per month for each 
of the political prisoners detained in different jails and detention ('amps 
under Regulation III? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the amount of total eXPf·nses 
incurred on political prisoners detained without trial since lQ2g? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: (a) I invit-e attention to the reply I 
gave on the 6th February, 1935, to question No. 86 and to the list therein 
referred to, which was laid on the table in August last and which showed 
the allowances sanctioned in the case of State Prisoners and their families 
under Regulation III of 1818. Since then, No. 28 in the list has been 
granted a diet allowance of Rs. 1-6-0 a day and a personal allowance of 
Rs. 32 a month and his dependents an allowance of Rs. 85 a month. 

(b) T re'Vet that separate figurp-s for State Prisoners are not available, 
and cannot be ascertained without undue labour. The expenditure from 
central revenues on State Prisoners and certain political refugees from 
April. 1929 to Mflreh, 1934, was Re. ]2,91,081. The budget estimat.e o:} 
this account for the financial year 1934.85 is Re. 2,28,200. 

lIr. S. Satyamurtl: What are the principles on whch these allowances 
are usually fixed for the individual State Prisoners? 

'!'he Honourable sli Henry Oralk: In ~  with the necessities 
of each case. 

lIr. S. Saty&murtt: Are enquiries made by' this Government, or are 
they made through the Looal Governments? 

'!'be Jlonoarable Sir Henry Oralk: The enquiries are only made through 
Local Governments. . 

Mr. S. BatJamurt1: Do this Government make up their mind finally 
irrespective of the recommendation of the: LocAl Governments, taking Bii 
circnmst8llces into consideration? 

fte ~  8lr. lhnry .01'_: Yes, Sir; that is so . 

•• S. Batyamalti: A~ the circumstArlces of the ~ B  ken 
into OOtlAideratOOD? "."...' . ". ".".: .. , . . 
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The BODOur&ble Sir Benry Ora1k: Yas, Sir. 

1Ir. Amarendra HaUl OhattopacUlyaya: Will the'Honourable Member-
state if the !politica.l prisoners in Midnapur jail are treated as ordinary 
oriminals? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Or&ik: That does not arise out of this. 
question. 

PRISONERS CONVIOTBD DURING THE CIvIL DISOBEDIENOE MOVEMENT STILL 
IN JAILS. 

739. *Kr. Amarencira Hath Chattopadhyaya: Will Government be-
pleased to state how m8ny prisoners OOlW'ieted during ~ civil disobedience 
movement are sti'll detained in jails even after the withdrawal of the 
'movement? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.1k: I would refer the Honoura.ble Mem-
ber to the rep'ly given by me to Pa.ndit Govind Ballabh Pant's starred 
question No. 346 on the 20th February. 

JIr. S. Satyamurtt: What is the nurobertoday? Is it the same as vn 
that date? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora1k: As far as I know, yes. 

MILITARY ROUTE-MARCHES IN THE CONT-U SUB-DIVISION, MIDNAPORE 
DISTRIOT. "' 

740. *Mr. Amarencira Kath Ohatto,padhyaya: Are Government aware of 
the military route-marches in the Contai Sub-division, Midnapore District? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora1k: I invite attention to the reply I gave 
on the 13th February, 1935, to part (c) of question No. 216. 

POSSIBILITY OF INTERNATIONAL MEAS~S TO ~ L A E THE ABOLITION, 
OR REDUCTION OFSUBBIDIl!IS. 

741. *Dr. P. H. Banerlea: (a) Are Government aware that ~ the-
course of the statement which the President of the Board ofTr8demRde 
in the House of Commons on the 8rd July 'last, it was stated that th& 
British Government intended communicating- with foreign countries to as-
certain their views on the possibility of internationAl measures tofaciIltate 
the abolition or reduction of subsidies and the formula.tingof schemes for 
laying up or SCrBWing superfluous tonnage or both, that in considering these 
problems it was essential to have the co-operation 6f the Dominions' and 
India, and that they were therefore infomiing the Dominions and India. ot 
the position and seeking their views 88 to ,the possible lines of action? 

(b) Have ~  recei:ved an:vcc)IWDuni,c,a.tion ~ H)s¥.aie".ty 'Il 
Government relating to the 8ubjeC't mentioned in part (a) ~  " 

(0) If ~  ,J¥U"t (b) pe ~  .. MlLGpv.wnwcath& 
pleased to state whether they will give an opportunity to i1be M~  ~ 
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.express its opinion on tbe points raj.sed in these ~ ~ as ~  8ubsi-
dies, laying up scheme and· the reservation of the mter-Impenal trade to 
British shipping, and also to OOllsult Indian opinion on the Bubject? 

The HODourable Sir Josepb Bbore: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) The question does not Arise 68 no action is called for in regard to 

Indian shipping. 

Dr. P. If. Bmerjea: When was the communication referred to in part 
,(n) received? 

The HODourable Sir Josepb Bhore: Some time last year. 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea: Did not the Government of Great Britain invite 
1!heopinion of the Government of India? 

The HODourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Yes, Sir. 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea: Did the Government of India consider it desirable 
to get. the opinion of tho Legislature 01' of the public? 

TIle Honourable Sir Joaeph Bhore: The Government of India ha.ve not 
,departed by one jot or tittle from their previous policy in this matter, and 
that is well known to everybody. 

Dr. P. If. Banerjsa: What is thai previolls policy? 

The HODourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I hod hoped ihat ~  Honoul'nhlf' 
friend, who seems to have taken some interest in this matt(lr, would huve 
taken the trouble of trying to know what that policy WBS. That policy is 
that th(' Government of India keep their hands free to UBe the means which 
they consider best suited for t,he development of shipping in this country. 

IIr. S. Satyamurtl: What are the means ihey are using now for ~ 
~  of shipping in this country? 

The HODourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I explained it the other day to the 
Honourable Member. The means are friendly negotiation and private 
settlemE'nt and those meaDS ha.ve proved eminently successful. 

Mr. S. SatyamurU: Do they contemplate reserving the coastal shipping 
for Indian owned vessels? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: The Government are not considering 
thn.t question. 

CONFIRMATtON OF OERTAIN CLERKS IN THE ARMY HEADQUARTlBRS. 

742. *Dr. P ••• BanerJea: (a) Is it a fact that certain clerks in the 
Ann,:v A~  have not been' ~  though; they were appointed 
on 1)roba.tiO)l, against. :permanent ~  and have BUCOO8SfuUv completed 
the period of probation'! If so, how many such cler][s are ~  in all in 
t,he Army HeKdquarters? 

al 
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(b):18 ita fact that the clerks referred to in part ~  above have been 
.asked toacoept the .terms of the Indian Army Corps of Cler.ks and t·tat 
their confirmation has been mad:e conditional on. their . accepting. Bueb 
terms? 

(c) Is it a fact that the acceptance of the terms olthe Indian Army 
Corps of Clerks entails the signing by these clerks of an agreement to servo 
under the India Army Act for a period of ten years? 

(d) Is it a fact that the terms referred to in parts (b) and (c) above 
.rank these clerks with the "Followers: Second Class"? 

(e) Is it a. fact that a majority of the clerks referred to in part (a) above 
have expressed their unwillingness to serve under these conditions? Is it 
al80 a fact tha.t, because of their unwiUingneSB to serve under these terms, 
they have not been oonfirmed in their respective posts? 

(f) Is it a fact that these clerks were recruited as a result of the examina-
tion held by the Public Service Commission? 

(g) If the reply to part (f) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state whether these clerks were given to understand at the time 
cf the examina.tion, or at the time of their appointment. that they might 
be required to serve under the Indian Army Corps of Clerks terms? 

(h) If the reply to part (g) be in the negative, why do Government force 
lIuch clerks either to accept the terms of the India.n Army Corps of Clerks 
or to quit service? 

(i) Are Government aware that this causes general diBcontent among 
Government servants? 

(j) If the reply to part (i) be in the affirmative, what steps have Gov-
.ernment taken so far to improve the condition of the clerka in question? 

(k) Do Government propose to shift all Buch clerks. at the earliest 
opportunity, from the Army Headquarters to other suitable departments 
and confirm them there? . If not. why not? 

Mr. G. R. 
(b) Yes. 
(0) Yes. 
(d) No. 
(e) Yes. 
(f) Yes. 
(g) No. 

1'. Tottenham: (n) Yes. At present there are seventeen. 

'. 
(h) Government are not forcing these clerks either to accept the terms 

or quit the service. 
(i) ~  

. "' 
(j) and (k). Everyerideavour is being made tq' proVide the men con-

eerned with alternative 'Bppointments in other officf:)s .. (Sa have already 
~  nbsol'bed, ~ JnQ1'e are about to be absot:bed, leaying only nine ~ be 

'Provided for.) . . .. ,. 
! ;',: I 
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Dr. P ..•. BanerJ8a: What do Government propose to do with the re-
maining nine? ' 

Mr. G. B ••• 'l'o\ttDham: Ab90rb them.' 

REFUSAL OF PERMISSION TO THII ARMY HEADQUARTERS STAFF TO Al'PLY 
J'OR APPOINTJIIEJiTS IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS. ',', 

743. *Dr. P. IT. Banerjaa: (a) Is it a fact that the members ;)f the-
staff employed in the Army Headquarters are not allowed to apply for any 
appointment in another department of Government? 

(b) 'Is it a fact that. the applications for s\,1oh tr9llsfers areinva.riably 
withheld'll 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state how many applications of the 
members of the Army Headquarters staff for an appointment in any other 
department have been withheld. and how many hove been forwarded. 
since 1st January, 1004? 

(d) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, are Government o.ware 
that this a.ttitude towards their employees causes general dissatisfa.ction 
among the latter? 

(e) If the reply to part (d) be in the affirmative, are Govemmcmt pre-
}Jared to issue instructions to the effect that the application of any memLer 
of ,the staff of the Army Hea.dquarters for better employment under other 
departmf:lllts of Government should not generally be withheld? 

JIr. G. B • ~ '1'oUenh&m: (a) and (b). There is no general rule to the 
effect stated, but in one branch of Army Headquarters it has been neces-
aary for the last six months to withhold applications f6r transfers,bMBuse 
the work was suffering owing to the constant changes that were taking 
place. 

(c) 24 applications were withheld and 111 were forwarded. 
, ' 

(d) and (e), Do not strictly arise-but Government are oonsidering the 
question of issuing general rules on the subject so as to secure greater 
uniformity of treatment. 

Mr. Lalchand Ravalr&l: May I know if these people are drawn from 
the other Departments of the Government to ~~  .A:n:ny Department? ' 

JIr. G. B. "I. Tottenh&m: No, Sir. They are recruited through the 
Public Service Commission, and take up appointments in Army Headquar-
ters. Very often some of them wish to better their prospects and apply 
for appointments elsewhere. 

Dr. P. N. Banarjaa: With regard to part (c), what were the grounds 
on which the applications were withheld? 

JIr. G. B. 1'. TotteDham: I imagine, Sir, that the 24 ~  whioh 
werR withheld were from clerks or Government servants serving in this 
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partioulQ.l' I ~~  of .Army Headquarters whe.re a bu:lui'8 .been: put on 
transfers for the last six months. 

lIf. Lalchand Nava1r&i: Were these< 24 1118U'reoruited' throughj· the 
llublic Service Commission or were t.hey recruited direct or from the other 
staff of the Government of India? 

Mr. G. B .... To_hllll l,ahould· i.masine allDlOllt oeriainly that they 
were recruited through the Public ,Service Commission. 

Q-ESTABLlSBMlIiNT SlIiOTIOlIl., INTHJ!l QU.t.BTlIIlIKASTEBGmuuu.L'S BBANOH. 

744. "'Dr; P. If. BlIIlertea: (a) Is it a fact 'that the establishment section 
in every branch of the Army Headquarters deals with inter-sectional trans· 
fers of the Br9Jlch? 

(b) .Is it a fact that the Q-Est8blishment Section, which deals with 
inter-sootional transfers in the Quartermaster GaneraI's Branch, is com-
posed (If the same clerical men and t.hat none has been transferred from 
that section to any other section for a number of years? 

(c) Will Government please lay on the table a statement ~ the 
names <)f the present clerical staff of the Q-Establishment and the period 
for which ea.ch has served in that section? 

(d) Is it a fact that the major portion of Q.Establishment regularly 
mOves each year between Simla and Delhi" Will Government please 
state t,he number: of clerks inQ-Estab1ishment section who move "nd the' 
numbnr of those who do not move? 

(e) fs it a fact that the men in the moving portion of ijle Q-Estab,Iish-
ment Ilection have been moving for a number of years and that· norie of 
iihem has been transferred to the non-moving portion of the Q-Egtablish-
ment or to any non-moving section of the Quartermaster General's Branoh? 

(f) Is it a fact that transfers are frequently made between other Rections 
'Of the Quartermaster General's Branch? 

(g) (If the reply to part (f) be in the affinnative, will Government 
l>lease state the reason for not transferring persons from' the Q-Establi!lh-
ment section to any other section of the Quartermaster General's Bronch? 

(h) Are Government prepared to take steps to overhaul the Q-Estab. 
lishment section? 

Mr. G. ]I.. 1',' 'l'OtteDh&D1: (a) Yes, so far as the Secretarial duties 
connected with such matters are concerned, but the deci"ioIl8 do not reat 
with the clerical ~ 

(b) No. 
<c) A statement is laid on the table. 
(d) Yes. Eleven move to Delhi and eight remain in Simla. 
(a) No. 
(£) No. 
(g) Does not arise . 
.(b) No. 
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Service 

No. Name. .inQ·Eat. 

Mr. D. D. Bhardwaja. M.A. 
j----

I ARlistant.ln-Cbarge. I 10 yean. 

2 R. C.Dhown . Junior Aseiatant I 15i .. I 
:s I R. S. Nem Das .Jain Cashier. I 24.i .. 
4 Mr. Chirag D\n . 2nd Divn. (Delpatoher) 23 . 

III .. G. c. Bali 2nd Divn. (Dietribution) , 121 .. 
G .. KehrBingh 2nd Divn. (Steno) .. 61 .. 
'1 .. G. M. Din 2nd Divn, (Typist) , 14 

8 .. A. S. Negi 2nd Divn. 41 .. 
9 .. N. RobinsOn 2nd Divn. (Library) III .. 

1'0 .. Zari.ef B'JulI.in 2nd Divn. ('l'yplat) . 111 

11 .. B.N.Bahl 2nd Divn. (Cash) 31 .. 
12 .. Badri Nath 2nd Divn. (Delpatcher) 3 months. 

13 .. K. D. Pant 2nd Di-v'n. 51 yeol.l'lI. 

U .. 8. N. Sakaena 2nd Divn. (Reoordl) 1 yea.r. 

16 .. B. L. Murgai . 3rd Divn. (D8IIpatoher) Ii year •. 

lIS .. M. D. Dalakoti 3rc! Divn. 3 

17 .. Farhat Ali 3rd ~  (Ty),iat)' . 8l .. 
18 .. J,<'steh Mohd. . 3rdDivn. .. Ii .. 
Ie MiM ,J. Adley 3rd Divn. (Typist &: Dea- Ii montl18. 

vatoherl. 

-Q-ESTABLISHlIrIBNT SIIOTION IN THII QUABTEBlIrIASTEB GENERAL'S BBAN(J]I. 

'745, IjIDr. P; If. B ~ (a) Is ita· fact that tbequesiions relating 
1;0' Asti8DliBhment. e.g.,· control' of the clerical and' menial establishment 
incltidintf redrtlitrtlflnt, sernce, payment, .leave, transfer, honours and· 
rewards, welfare snd I disoipline; and supervision, of tbeacoounts. ete., etc .• 
of the Quartermaster General's Branch, are dealt with in the Q-Establish-
mcmt section 1 If so, are Government aware of the importance of this 
_'8ection from the point of view of the office administration? 

(b) Are ao\iernment prepared to consider the advisability of entrusting 
the-charge of ~E  section' to a senior assistant? 

Mr. G. B . .,. Tottenhm: (a) Yes, but ordel"ll ·on a.ll theBe'matter.'&re 
passed by the officers of the Branch and not by the clerical establishments. 

\(b) The section is not in charge of a junior 6ssilltll.1Jt.· 
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DEBT 011' T1IB. GOVlm'N'MDT OJ' INDUUN])lUt oBB'iltN'ltEiDs-. 

, 746. *Pand1t lfUkalltba BIB: (a) What is the amount .:Jf debt of Govern-
ment of India under the following heads: , 

(i) productive: 
(1) Railway, 
(2) Irrigation, ' 
(3) other, 

(ii) non-productive, 

(iii) showing what amount in each head has been incurred on !l(lt\ount 
of ~  Governments, giving the figures province by 
provIDce? 

(b) What ~  on the heads of (i) and (ii) of part (a) above have-
been secured (1) from Indians, (ii) £rpm Englishmen, and (iii) fr9m others? 

(c) ~ debt under the heads (i) and (ii) in part (a) above has been 
secul'8d durmg the years 1920-21 to the present day and what amount of 
this has been secured from Indians? . . . 

(d) Has any public loan been converted into loans from indians during 
the years from 1920-21 to date? If so, in which years and to what amount? 

(e) What is the interest paid each year· for the public debt of the Gov-
ernment of India: 

(i) on productive loans, and 
(ii)on non-productive loans? J 

(f) What proportion of this interest is paid to: 
(i) Indians, and 
(ii) foreigners? 

(g) Is there any plan to convert l,oans from foreign creditors to ~~  
creditore? If so, what is the plan? .. 

the Honourable Sir .1'amea Oriu:(a) and (e). I 'Would invite the 
attention of the Honourable Member to Accounts 42A, 81 and B6A in the 
Finance and Re\'enue Accounts and to Appendix II to the Financial Secr.e-
tary's Explanatory Memorandum on the budget for 1935-86. 

(b), (c) and (1). The information desired by the Honourable Member 
is not obtainable. . 

(d) and (g). I would refer the Honourable Member to the procee?IDgB 
of thc Council of State for the 28th of August, 1984. ,As I then explamed, 
t,he policy of the Government of India is to repatriate B~  debt when-
ever it is possible to do so, and, since 1928, there has 1D fact been a re-
patriation of about &:20 millions. 

Prof. N. G. Rang.: With regard to part (b), will an attempt be made 
to obtain the information? . 
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: '!he Bonouable,Slrlam81 Gria: This is the question the Honoldble 
Member asked me the other day, and I am ~  to ~ the supply 
of any information, I simply said the ~  IS not obtamable. 

Prot. 1f. G. BaDea: Is it a fact that many Englishmen are investing 
largely in rupee loans floated in this country? 

The Honourable Sir Jame. Grigg: I do not know about that. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will Government be pleased to ascertain the faote? 

:Hr. President ('rhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

UNIFORM DISTRmUTIoN OF SALT ALL OVER INDIA. 

747. *Pedit NilkaDtha Das: (a) Are Government aware that in places 
in India supply ,of salt is not regular and the price accordingly fluctuates? 

(b) Are there any provisions in the Salt Department 1;0 see that c1istri': 
bution of salt supply according to local requirements is uniform all over 
India? If so, what are the provisioI16? If not, are Government prepared 
to consider the advisability of seeing that salt is sold to all Indian consumers 
at an uniform rate throughout the year? " 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: (11) Except in ,entirely abnormal condi-
tions, such .as prevailed at the end of the Great War, there are no irre-
gularities in the supply of salt. or fluctuations in its value beyond what are-
the ordinary incidents of trade. 

(b) No, The distribution of salt is left to the wholesale and retail 
traders, The Government regard it as impracticable tihat they should take-
over the distribution of salt down to the retaIl stage, which would be neces-
ssry if they sought to secure that !lalt should be sold to all Indian con-
sumers at a uniform rate throughout the year. 

Ilr. S. S"tyamurti: I do not know to whom to address the question, as 
the Honourable Member may not be in a position to answer, but may I 
allk any Member of Government to state whether they will take steps to 
make the transport ofsaH easier and cheaper than it is today, in order to 
ensure, to the extent 0 whioh eai!Y and cheap transport can ensure, the 
so:le at, uniform prices of salt throughout India? 

, Th,e Honourable Sir Jamel Grigg: As the Honourable Member him.self 
suggested, I think he had betteraddre&& that question to one' of my 
colleagues. ' 

Padit NllkuthA Du:, My question was not exactly about uniform 
prioes·througbout India;bwt uniform prices throughout the year at a parti-, 
cular place, so that there may not be scarcity of salt in a particular place. 

jobe B ~  ~ ~  Gna: That question I b8"e ~  :,the' 
Honourable Member will,read my answer., '.. " ' .. , ." 
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lbA!lrING OJ' TIIlII'HlUD OJ'TlIB R.AILWAY.l8 UIIB'DI.RA!ltWA'Y RtrLlDs 
A.1(D REGULATIONS. 

748. "'Sardar lIangal Singh: Will Government r·lease state what is 
~  by the head of the railway as used in railway ryle$:aud ~ ~  

1Ir. P. E. Rau: On State Railways, the head of the Railway Adminis-
tration is known as the Agent. 

Sardar lIangal Singh: Is not the Railway Board the head of the rail-
~~  . 

IIl.P. E. Rau: Ultimately, Sir. 

Sardar lI&Dgal Singh: Is not the Governor General in Council the head 
(If t,he railways? 

JIr. P. E. Rau: He is the head of the whole Govemment of India. 

Sardar Kan,al Singh: How many heads has the Railway Department 
got then? 

Sir Oowuj13ehang1r: Is this side of the HOUS6 the tail of the railway.? 

P.tY AND ALLOWANOE OFTIOXET EXAMINERS ON CERTAIN STATE RAILWAYS. 

'149.' *Satdarlranp1 BinCh: Has the attention of the Governor Gen-
{mil in Council been invited to the open letter dated, Simla, the 9th Octo-
hlir, II:}.'H. uddressed by the National Federation of ~  Delhi, to 
the Chid Commissioner, Railways, regarding the pay and allowance of 
the Ticket Examiners on certain State Railwsys in India? H so. will 
Guvermllent please state: . 

(a) whether the statements and references quoted therein are cor-
rect; 

(b) if the reply t<J part (a) be in the negative, in what respect 
and to which extent they are incorrect or inaccurate; 

(c) whether t,he claim to average mileage allowance or 75 per cent. 
of the pay treated a8 pay is in order; 

(d) if the reply to part (c) be in the negative, how and why it ill 
not in order: 

(e) what ootion hss been or is likely to be taken b.v Government 
on tbi'!! 16tter, if none; ~  not? 

JIr. P. E. Rau: The answer to the first part of the question is in the 
affirmative. As regards the second part, 

(II.) to (d). The correct position has been explained by me more thaD 
once on the floor of the House. It is not possible for me in the short space 
of a ~  to B question in this HOllse to deal with all the arguments in tn., 
lette,.. 

(e) The letter will be enmined carefully by the Railway Board "}'ut, 
tlO far as I ('an see from a CUl'tllory E'lxamination, it bringa forwllrcl no im-
portant points which have not already been considered. 
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Mr, ·LalcbaDdll'aftlrat-: May I kD()wwhat was tlhe conClusion ~ 
:at by the Honourable Member? W'e do not want replies to arguments, but 
we want to know the decision. 

Mr. P. :a. Bau: That will be given in; the reply to the next question. 

Sardar Mangal Singh: Is the space of a question and anlwer limited 
aecording to rules which makes it impoli\sible for the Honourable Member 
to give the information in the space of a replY ? 

Mr. P. :a. Bau: It will take me half an hour to explain the whole posi-
tion. 

Mr. V. V. Girt: Will the Honourable Mernh{'r place t,he details on the 
table? 

1Ir. P .•• Bau,: I have already explained it on more than one occasion 
on the floor' of the House, Rnd the answcrF;will be found in previou. 
proceediltg8'''· 

PAY AND ALLOWANCES OF TRAVELLJNG TICKET CHECKING STd'. oN mB 
EAST INDIAN AND NORTH WESTJlRN RAILWAYS. 

750. ·Sardar Kugal Slnp: With ~  to an n.ssur,mce given tc. 
this House by Mr. P. H. Rau' in' answer ton ~ ~ S question to 
starred ~ N{), 852, asked'on the· 6th .. August, 1934.. will Govern· 
ment please state whether the ease of the pay and alIownn{ic' of the Trnvel-
ling Ticket Inspectors (of the Accounts Department) now working as Travel-
ling Ticket Exliminel"S nnd Special ~ E ~  on the East Indian and 
NOI'thr' Western Railways has by now been. decided? If not will Gov-
131nment ·rh,sse state the probable date by which the necieion is likely to 
\be arrived at? 

JIr; P.". It.au: Government hope to arrive at an early decision. 

Kr. Lalchand lI'avalral: As these men have been troubling the Railway 
Department and the Honou1'6ble Member, will the Honol11'8ble Member 
himself try to see that the decision is arrived at soon? 

·Mr. P. :a. :aau: In answer to that, I should explain to the House that 
-at present at least two hours a day of. my time and a much larger propor-
tion of the time of the officers of the Railway Board who-are dealing with 
it are taken up in the researches necessary to answer various questions of 
detail on railway administration on the floor of this House. 

Mr.·LaloMndll'avairal: Will the Honourable Member, after this 
:Session is over, take this lip as the first question to be considered? 

.... p; :a.ka: I hope to do 80 before the Session is over,. if possible. 

Dr. Z1&u44JD A ~ Is it not a fact that I had innumerable interviews 
with the Honourable Member on this particular question and certain sug-
gestions are pending for his consideration on this question? 

lIr.i ·P. :a.> 1t&1t:t. I 'am certainly able to congratulate my HonoUt'able 
friend on the number of 8uggest,ions he has mw on this question. 
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DUOTION$ AND SUPDSJilSSlONS IN -CaTAIN DIVISIONS OI'TBB'EA'9T INDIAN 
~~ A  ' 

7lSl. ·Sa.rdar JlaDgal Singh: Wit.h reference to the reply laid 011. the 
table pf this House on the 29th January, 1935, to starredquestibnN(i.'(40, 
asked on the 7th August, 1934, will Government please state:· 

(a) whether it is a fact that an employee drawing ~  160 pay in.-
the grade of Rs. 130-10-160 with ~  15 .vears S ~ 

has been demoted to the grade of Rs. 110-5-140; 

(b) whether it is a fact that an employee drawing Rs.' 146 B~ in 
the grade of Rs. 110-5-140. with about seven years service, 
has been held senior to the employee '!irawing Rs. 160. and 
promoted to the grade of Rs. 150-10--190; 

(c) under what rule or order an emp'loyee in a higher grade ami in" 
receipt of higher pay and WIth much longer servic,e is held 
junior to an employee in a lower grade drawing less pay with-
much length of service; 

(d) whether it is. Bn accepted practice to determine the ~ on 
initial ~ in the grade or permllnent ;!ernce: or both; 

(e) whether it is a fact that the claims of senior employees are 
superseded by junior employees in Howrah. Allababad, 
Lucknow and Moradabad Divisions in the .. cleat cheCking 
brp@i 

(f) whether it is a fact that supersessions have taken place in the-
ticket checking brBnch under the orders of the Chief Operat,.-
ing Superintendent. East Indian Railway, in Howrab, Allus-· 
had. Lucknow and Mor&dabad Djvisions; 

(g) whether on restoration of pay  with retrospective .ffeet and ,with 
the benefits of increments, the seniority of an employee is 
also restored; " i 

(h) whether it is a fact that the 8ubstantive gt'ades,viPJ., Rs. ~ 
~  and Re. 130-10-200, were ~  to the 

Travelling Tieket )Inspectors in December, ~  ,with ~ 

pective effect. i.e., from 1st June, 1981; if so, what are 
the equivalent or as near as possible in the Moody-Ward' 
system; . 

(i) whether they are prepared to lay a copy of the direction to the 
Agent that the holders of the restored substantive gradea-
be absorbed in the new Moody-Ward ~  priOr to \heir 
being passed out of service; and 

(j) whether they are prepared to la.y a copy of ~  
Agent that' the holders of the restored ~ ~ ~  ~  
.hould not receive the ~  adva.ncettlatlt -m' their 'substan-
tive grades? 

,JIr. P. 11.. B.au:l have caned for certain inforInation''8od will la-y trr 
reply on the table of the Itouae in due COIll'l!lC. 
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ApPLICATION OF NEW LEA ~ RULES TO JOUBNJIIYME:N ON STATE RAILWAYS. 

752. *JIr. I'aldr Ohand: (s) Will Government be; ~  st.ate if 
:!lny orders have been issued L'tIglmiing the application C1f new State Railway 
Leave Rules to journeymen on State Railways? ' 

(b) If the reply to part (8) be ill the affirmative, will ~  be 
pleased to state the considerations on which it was decided to exempt 

them from the operation of these rules? 
(c) Will Government be pleused to stat.e if this category of steJI has 

to undergo an apprenticeship of five years and then has to wait for appoint-
mp.nts? 

(d) If the reply to part (e) be in the affirmative, will Governmellt be 
.lllelUied to state if their date of appointment is taken 1!0'8 the date of join. 
ing the Hailways as apprentices or the date on which they are appointed 
as journeymen l' 

(e) Is it a fact that sometimes this category of staff has to wait for 
vacaucieR after completion of their training, and are Government prepared 
to employ them safely in any other vacancies except those of journeymen 
till such time when they CBn he absorbed in the regular cadre of journey. 
men? 

(f) Is it a fact that during the retrenchment period those apprentices 
who had undergone their training, had to wait longer, as even the normal 
vacannies were not filled, than in normal circumstances? 

(g) Are Government prepared to lift the embargo of subjection to new 
Leavt' ~ and revised scales 01 pay, ill the case of those of the staff who 
joined the Railways before the 15th July, 1981? 

Mr. P. !t. Ran: (a) and (b). Orders have recently been issued that 
Journeymen should be treated as subordinate staff and givon leave under 
Annexure I of the State Railway Leave Rules. The reason was that thev 
.are in Bcales of pay generally rising to more than Re. 100 per mensem. ~ 

(c), (e) and (f). Trade Apprentices and Apprentice Mechanics are 
required to undergo five years training under the rules for recruit,ment; no 
guarantee of appointment is given to them. It is possible that they may 
have to wait some time before they are actually employed. This period of 
waiting was probably prolonged owing to retrenchment, but this was un· 
avoidable. The question of employment in other vacancies must de:<,end 
()Jl the circumstances at the time. 

(d) The date of appointment is the date of joining as apprentice if there 
~ no break in service, if there ~ a break, it is the date of appointment 8S 

journeyman. 
. (go) "The State Railway Leaove 'Rules apply to railway servants who were 

appointed on or after the 1st April, 1980, or who were appointed prior to 
that date on the condition that when the revised lea.ve rttleB for State Rail· 
'way employees were introduoed, they would be brought under them. As 
regards pay, Ordet'8 have been issued that apprentices who. joined before 
the 15th July, 1981, would be entitled to the old scales of pay if ~  are 
appointed subsequent to that date without ,a brea.k. Go"em,ment dt) not 
fiee any· reason to make a ~ ~  lroIll ~~~ ~  orders referred to 
above: ' " . 
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OFFIOERS OF INDIANSEaVICE8. 

'l5:J. ·Bhal Parma Kand: Will Government ·bepleased to' state the-
number of -officers of Indian .emces. by communities and provinces dur-
ing the last three years: ' 

(9) appointed, 
(b) dismissed, 
(I!) removed, 
(<I) retired under ~  and 
(n) l'et:red under ordinary rules? 

The lIonQUfable Sir ~ Ora.lk: I regret that the information is. 
potrendily available and. cannot be oollected without an amount of labour 
which would be wholly disproportionate to the results. I would, however, 
refer the Honourable ~  (1) to the stat.ement laid on the table on the 
13th February, 1933. showing the effect of retrenchment on the communal 
composition of the staff in the Government of IIndia Secretariat and (2) to-
the statements showing the communal composition of the various services. 
etc., which are placed in the Library of the Legislature every year. 

APPEALS AND MEMORIALS SUBMITTED BY THE OJ'FIOERS OF INDIAlf 
SERVICES AGAINST THE OBDERS OF LOCAL ·GoVERNMENTS. 

754. ·Bhal Parma Kand: Will Government be pleased to state: 
([l) the Ilumber of appeals and memorials submitted for individual 

grievances by officers of Indian Services against the orders 
of Local Government during the last three yeD.rs, by pro-
vinces; 

(b) the result of each appeal or memorial; 
(c) the nwnber of appeals submitted by officers of Indian Servioes 

to the Secretary of State in Council against the order of the 
Government of India and the result in each case; and 

(d) the period for which each .appeal was kept by the Local Gov-
ernmentor the ·Government of India before it WRS forwarded 
to the a-ppellat.e authority? 

The Honourable Sir Henry OralIe: (a) to (d). The information desired 
bv the Honourable Member eou1d not be proC'ured without an expenditure 
of time and labour that would he incommensurate with it,!! value and for 
that reason Government do not feel justified in collecting It. 

DETENTION INbTDIA OF ApPEALS ADDRESSED TO THE SlilCRETARY OF STATli. 

7,65 .• B ~  11&Dd: Will ~  be pleased to state: 
(a) if It is n rule according to which appeaIs addressed to the Sec-

retary ofSt,te cannot be kept in India' for mere than a 
month; 

'. (h) ~~ .tbere ls no sMch rule limiting the period for ~  1\ Local 
Government may not forward appeals addreued to Hi.' Ex· 
oellenoy the Governor General in Council; 



QUI!:STIONS AND ANSWBRB. 

(c) if the repl'y to part (b) above be in the negative, whether Govern-
ment are prepared to consider the advisability of making I/o. 
similar rule about (b) BS there is for (a.)? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: (a) The Honourable Member is roferred 
tc Bub-rule (2) of Rule 10 of the rules for the ~  of memorials to 
the Secretary of State. . 

(b) There is no such rule. 
(c) No. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalr&t: :May 1 know if, when these appeals are kept 
back or decided, inforulation is given to the applicant? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Or&tk: Yes, I think that is so. 

SUBl'tllSSION OF ApPEALS TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

756. *Bhai Parma Nand: (HI Will (juverumeJlt be pleased ttl stute 
if there is any rule according to which the appelJant is given the right 
and opportunity to render an explanation about any matter, stabed 
'lgainst him by the Local Government. in forwarding 1m appeal to tho 
Government of India? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state if the Local Government are 
bound to submit all personal records of an officer who appeals to the 
Government of India? 

(c) Are Government prepared to make a rule according to which the 
appeUant should be supplied with a copy of the remarks made by the 
forwarding authority on his appeal so that he may, if he desires, submit 
an explanation direct to the authority to whom the appeal lies--or that 
the authority against whos.e orders an appeal is preferred should mllke no 
forwarding remarks but simply forward ~ appeal with an records of the 
case? 

(d) Are Government ~  to make a rule so that every person 
aggrieved ma.oy submit his appeal direot to theauthorlty competent to. 
hear the appeal? 

. The BODOUl&ble ,etr Henry ~  (a ) No. 
(b) When service and ('haraeter books are maintained under the rulea 

of a service, these must be forwarded with any appealtrom a member of 
the service against an order of removal or dismissal. In other cases there 
is no definite rule on the subject but pemonal records are ordinarily sub-
mitted in disciplinary cases in which a Government servant's eharaetar i. 
,in issue. 

(c) and (d). The answer is in .the negat.ve. 

1Ir. ~ ~  When thElJ'El is a new point in ~  
they gi:ven anopportunit.v to explain? 

'.l'be B:oIloun.bl. 8;r Hemy 0raIk: I should imBgine yes; but I T cannot 
say for certain what is thE> practice in ~  L()(,,al Govemment. " 
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Mr. K. S •. .Aney: With regard to part (c) of the question, may I ask 
why the :persons concerned are not given an opportunity of explaining their 
point of view in regnrd to such endorsement as may be made by the forward-
;ing officers? 

The Honourable Sir Benry Oralk: The appellant has (\ full opportunity 
·()f explaining his point of view in the appeal which he submits. 

IIr. II. S. Aney: Why is he not given an opportunity, when the "ppeal 
is forwarded to higher aut.hority, to explain with reference to what is 
~  on that appeal by the forwarding authority? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: iI really do not see why he should be. 

1Ir. Lalchand Navalrai: If the Honourable Member does not know the 
-practice in this matter of asking for nn explanation on Hew points, will he 
ilcquaint himself with the rule or give instructions that en new points their 
.explanation should be called for? 

The Honourable Sir Henry: Ora1k: That is a large subject: I cannot 
·decide a question of policy involving an alteration of these rules in reply 
to a supplementary question: I must have notice. 

Kr. Lalchand Navalral: I am only asking thc Honourable Member to 
-know the practice: will the Honourable Member know it? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: I say I am not familiar with the 
practice in every single Local Government; but, so far as I know, such an 

.opportunity is giv.en. 

ApPEALS ALLOWED TO MEMBERS 011' ALL-INDIA SERVICES. 

757. *Bllai Parma Kand: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
1f it is a faet that there are two appeals allowed to members of all Indian 
Services, one to the Governor General in Couneil and the other to the 
Secretary of StaJte in Council against the order of Governor in Council, 
while there is only one appeal permitted to the members ofth& Provifiblal 
lind Subordinate services, viz., to the Governor against the order of 
Governor in Council? 

(b) Are Government prepared to give to the members of t.he Pro"incial 
Services the right of second appeal to the Governor General in Council? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: (a) The Honourable Member will find 
the appeal rules set out in detail in Rules 56, 57 Rnd 58 of the Classification 
Rules. The position is not exactly as stated in his question. A member 
of an all-Jndia Service has, for example, no appealwbate-vet against an 
order of removal or dismissal, while R member of a provincial 01" 8 subordi-
nate servioe has one such appt's1. 

. ". 
(b) No. ~  J 
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758. *Kr. S. X. 1I0imani: (8) Is it (I. fact that .the Madras LegiIJlative 
Council adopted a resolution in 1929, recommending to ~  ~  
urgent steps be taken for the formation of a Province comprising the 
lC.an9ol'e8e speaking parts· of the Madras a.nd the Bombay Presidencies and 

"<If. 0001'8? 
(b) Is it a fact that a similar resolution was passed by the M"dru 

Legislative Council in 1988? . 
(c) Is it a fact that the Coorg Provincial Council have also passed a 

:resolution to the same ,effect? 
. ~ Is it a fact that a aUpilar resolution was moved in. 1929., in the 
~  Legislative Council? 

{e) Is it a fact that all the members of the Kanarese speaking district 
'ilupporied the NBOlufion-1 

.(f) Have Government obtained ~  of these Local Govern-
·ments. and if so. what is the nature of those opinions? 

'ft&lI0111DUr&ble lfiollary Oi'&lk: The answer to parts (a), (b). (C) and 
(d) is in the affirmative .and 00 part (f) in the negative. As regards part (e) 
I have no information IlS to which members of thBse Councils speak 
'Kanarese. 

Mr. S. E. BoImanl: Will the Honourable Member take the trouhloof 
;getting the informa.tion from Bombay as to which of ·theMembera 1'oted 
/fur the Resolution? 

The lIonourable Sir lIenry Oraik: Is the matter ~  one of great 
importanoe? If the Honourable Member can convince ma that it is ~  
<lne of urgent importance, I shall be glad to make inquiries. 

lIlr. S. E. Hosmani: It is It matter of information: 1 want to know 
what Members of the Kanarese parts voted on the Resolution: I want the 
Honoufable Member to get the information and let the House know. 

The Honourable Sir Henry ~ II suggest that the Honourable 
Member should look up the proceedings of the Conncil concerned. 

Mr. 11(. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Do Government propose to take 
~  action on these Resolutions? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ol'alk: The attitude of the Govemment was 
explained by my predecessor in a debate in July last. . 

JIr. 1[ . ~ ~  A ~  :M:JI..v Il{D.Q": ,Wht. that ~  is? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oralif: ''M1p. ~  to leave ~ ~ 
to the newly constituted Councils. . . 

o 
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SUlIJ'BOTS OJ' lNDloUf STA.,TBS l'BOOBEDED AGAINST UNDU THE FOBlDIGNU'. 
. AOT. 

I 
i .-

.759. *Kr. S.· SatyamurtJ: Will the Honourable the Home Member 1>& 
'pleased to state: 

(a) the number of persons who are subjects of Indian States, who-
have been proceeded against by the Government 'of India 
under the Foreigner's Act; 

(b) the nature of the orders passed against them by Government; 
(c) the States to which they belong; 
(d) the periods during which the orders have been in force sgains. 

them; 
(e) -how many of these orders were pa88ed against these persons in 

view of their connection with the civil disobedience move-
ments; and 

(f) whether in view of the suspension of the movement, Governmeld 
are prepared to withdraw the orders against such persona, 
and if not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: (a) No action has been taken by tb 
Government of India under the Foreigner's Act against subjects of Indian 
States since 1922. . 

(b) to (f). Do not arise. 

Mr. S. latyamurtl: Are there any orders now subsisting, passed before 
,1922? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: There were three orden passed 
before 1922: whether they are still SUbsisting, I cannot say: I am not 
aware whether the three persons concerned are still alive or not. 

JIr. S. SatyamurU: Has any action been taken by the L ~ Govern-
ments under this Act? 

The HODOurable Sir Henry Oralk: That I cannot say. 

Mr. B. Das: Will the Honourable Member kindly say under what Act 
the IIndian States' subjects have been deported after they took part in the 
Congress disobedience movement from British India, after they came out 
of jail, if it is not the Foreigner's Act? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Henry Oraill:: I am sorry I could not follow the 
Honourable Member's question. -

Mr. Bhulabhal J. Desai: I will repeat the question: under what Act, 
several persons, being subjects of Indian States, who took part or were 
otherwise punished in the Civil Disobedience Movement, were exi;tlrned 
~  the expiry of their respective sentences? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: I do not think thati arises. I am 
allked only for the number of orders passed by the Government of India 
under the Foreigner's Act. 



QUESTJON'S AND ANSWERS. 

Mr. BJaulabhal.l. Deaai: I am not denying that the qUestion in terms 
may not raise that in form i but the substance of the question that 1 am 
asking is this: if the Honourable Member s8ys,1 must put another question, 
I will do so, unless he will toke this 8S the question: will the Honourable 
Member find out whether the Local Governments have passed an.", and, 
if so, what orders, against persons convicted or otherwise dealt with, being 
subjects of Indian States, in the Civil Disobedience Movement, after the 
expiry of their sentences/Uld extemed? 

'1'Ile Honourable Sir HID1'1 Oralk: I thinkoertain Loaal Governments 
have p8ssedorders under local Acts which gave them power to paBS such 
orders. 

Mr. Bhulabhal J. »el&1: Will the Honourable Member be able to get 
the information? 

The Honourable Sir HID1'1 Oraik: I could; but the responsibility is the 
Local Governments' who have discretion to pass such orders. 

760 .•• r. T. S. AvtnashlUngam OheWar: (a) Are Government aware 
that a large number of hRndloom weavers have been thrown out of 
employment during the 18st few years? 

(b) Are Government aware that this unemployment is mainly due to 
the, competition of Japanese cloth and mill woven oloth? 

(0) Do Government propose to consider the advisability of taking steps 
to protect. the handloom weavers? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce: (a) and (b) No. 
(c) Government are already taking steps to assist the handloom weaving 

industry by giving grants-in-aid equlUl to the proceeds of an import duty of 
a quarter anM per pound on yams up to 50s. for a period of five years. 

Mr. Lalchand Bavalra1: Has the Honourable Member in view the 
weavers of Sind also or not? 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce: The amount is being allotted to the 
difTerent provinces: I believe Bind is a. part of a. province. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalra1: The Bombay Government is not fair in giving 
to Sind: will the Honourable M€mber, therefore, adviss the Bombay Gov-
ernment to give a legitimate portion to Sind? . 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: I hope the Bombay GO"ernmcnt can 
be trusted to deal with Sind fairly, without any advice from the Government 
of India. 

Mr. R .•. 108hl: May I ask whether the Government of India are aware 
that the Bombay Government reoeive much 1es8 from Sind than'they spend 
on Sind? .. 

02 
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Dr. at&ud4lIl Ahmad: The ~  to parts (a) Bnd (b) WBS "No". May I 
know what is the meaning of this word "No"? Does he believe tha.t fibs 
haDdloom weavers. were not thrown out of employment ar does he believe 
that they were thrown out of employment, but it was not due to competi-
t.ion from .Japanese cloth and mill woven cloth? 

Tile BoDouable air l'laak lIoy08: The meaning of the reply is exaotly 
what it says. Government were aued whether they were aware that II 
large number of handloom weavers have been thrown out of employment 
during the last few years, and theiran.-el' is "No". It is extremely diffi.-
-oult to get any definite information on that point owing to the fact that 
hMldloom weaving is largely a part time occupation. 

Kr. T. S. Avtnaabtungam Ollettiar: On wbat,jnformation do th&y Bay 
"No"? 

Th'e Honourable Sir !'rank Koyce: On their own information: if they 
are not aware, they are not alWare. 

Prof. K. G. Ranga: Have Government 8sccrtaoined from the Provincial 
Governments about the exact position? 

Ilr. Ilmt' ~  Chit,,: Have J10t the Provincial Govern-
ments brought to the notice of the Central Government that ~  ~ 
,"oom weavers were'throWll out of etnploytnenil? 

The Bonourabl'e Sir !'rank Ko,.-: No, Sir, I S&Iid wiSh.ve no informa-
12 NOON. tion on that point. 

Ilr. Sam! Ven",,\acllldam ChItty! Have not the Madl'M Government 
:asked for help to these handloom weavers? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank: Koyca: Exactly; we are givi"Ag it. 

Kr. Saml V'encatachelam Chatty: On what ground did they apply for it? 

The BaloUl'&ble Sir PrIDkJroyce: On the ground tha.t the handloom 
industry needed help. 

JIr. samt Vaea'-cllelam Ohatty: Did they not mention the facb that 
several have been thrown out of employment? 

The BonOUNbl. Sir J'rank Koyce: I would invite the attention Of the 
Honourable Member to the Madras Government scheme embodied in the 
Bulletin, Bnd he will find therein all the information that the Madras 
'Government gave us on this subject. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

GRANTS-IN-AID FOR TUE DEVELOPMENT OF THE HANDLOOM INDUSTRY. 

Kr .•. S .. Aney·: Sir, I beg to put the following Short Notice quef.ltion: 
(6) Will Government be pleased to .give the details of the expenditm'l'e 

of RB. 1,77,000 Qnd Rs. 4,74,000 provided for, resp'ecthely, tD 
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the reviaedestimaotes for 1934·35 and the budget estimates for 
1935·36 as grants.in-aid for the development of handloom m-
dustry? 

(b) Do Government propose to distribute the same among the pro-
vinces of British India? If 80, what will be the share of each 
province? 

(c) Did Government appoint any public or private agencies in the 
provinces for giving a88istance to the handloom industry in 
each province? If 80, what SIre those agencies? 

(d) Have Government any scheme for the development of the hand-
loom industry in the country as a whole? If so, are Govern-
ment prepared to publish the same and circularls!! it among 
the members of the Central Legislature? 

(8) Are Government aware of the organisation known a.'s the All-India. 
Spinners' Association and its activities for the development of 
the handloOIll industry? 

(f) Do Government propose to take the advice of that body and work 
in co-operation with it in pursuit of the common object? If 
so, how and in what manner? 

(g) Was thitJ ~  plaoed before the meeting of the Genera:l Standing 
Finance Uonunittee ? If so, are Government prepared to sup-

. ply the Members of this House with a copy of th(' memoran-
dum, if anY? If not, why was it not placed before them 
for sanction in the ~ courae? 

The Honourable lir Prank Noyce: (a), (b) and (d). The Honoura.bl& 
Member will find the scheme considered at length ~ pages 84 to 116 of 
No. 52 of the Bulletins of Indian Industries and Labour, copies of whioh 
are in the Library. These pages record the discussion of the scheme by 
the Sixth Industries Conference which met at Simla in July, 1934, they 
give the criteria which have guided the allocation of the money, and they 
iDdicate the character of the individual schemes which were proposed by 
Lo('al Governments. These schemes 'have been revised with regard to the 
criticisms .made at the Conference and the funds available and I lay on 
the table a statement showing the amount allotted to each province for the 
financial years 1934-35 and 1935-36. 

(c) No Ilew agency hag been created by the Government of India. The 
s('hemes will be administered by Local Governments, working through their 
Departments of Industries in most cases. 

(e) I have heard of the Association and understand that its activities ar& 
not confined to the encouragement of spinning. 

(f) No. 

(g) Yes: copies of the proceedings of the meeting of the Standing Fin-
ance Committee, dated B1st August, 1984. containing the memorandum 
regarding ·the grant-in·aid for the development of the handloom industry 
were circulated to Members of this House 8.8 recently a6 last week. 
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Madras . 
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United Provinee8 
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Burma 

A ~  
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1934·96. 

Re. 

26,600 
17,600 
35,500 

32,000 

17,000 
23,000 

7.!S0l) 

7500 

7,500 

2,000 

E8timated reserVe with the Central Government 

Total . 1,76,000 
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1936·36. 

Rs. 

59.500 
39,500 
80,000 

7J.OOO 
38,000 
52,500 
17,000 

17.000 

17,000 

6,COO 

76,500 

4,74.000 

Mr. B. Daa: Is the amount allotted on cOll8umption basis or on a popu-
lation basis? 

'l'he HODOlU'able Sir ]'rank Noyce: It was extremely difficult. I may 
explain. Sir. to arrive at a suitable criterion for the distribution of this 
grant. The criterion finally adopted by the Conference was that half the 
grant should be distributed on the basis of consumption 9f YfJ.m in the 
handloom industry, and the other half on the basis of what the provinces 
had been doing to help themselves in this matter, namely, on the basis of 
the average expenditure on handloom weaving in the last five years. That 
criterion was laid down for one year only. and it will be reviewed by the 
next Industries Conference which we hope will be held in the course of . 
the next few months. 

Mr.. S. Satyamurti: Why do not Government agree to co .. operate with 
~ All-India Spinners' Association, in respect of this work? 

The Honourabl'e Sir ]'rank Noyce: I have already expl81ined that this is 
not a matter for the Government of India. The Government of India are 
not administering any scheme themselves, and, so far as they are COIl-
-cerned. no quest Jon of co-operation arises. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: Why do Government say in answer to Mr. Aney's 
.question, that they are not prepared to work in co-operation with the All-
India Spinners' Association? 

The Honourable Sir ]'rank Noyce: I have nothing to add to ~ S ~ 
I have already given. 

IIr.S. Satyamurti: What are the other lIICtirities of the All-India Spin. 
ners' Association which ha.ve been brought to the notice of the JIonourablfl 
Member? 
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'I'he JlOllourable SirWr&Dk Boyce: Obviously, Sir, the enoouragemen* 
,of weaving. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: Has the Honourable M6IIlber got any figure ill 
his office to show the nU!Dber of handlooms in each Province? 

The Honourable Sir J'rank Noyee; I would suggest that, Honourable 
Members should study the Bulletin to which I have referred which contains 
the ~  fullest information on this subject. As they can aee for them-
selves, it is a thick volume, and two-thirds of it is occupied by the schemes 
put forward by the Loool Governments for the enoouragement of the h$n.d-
loom weaving industry and the disoussions of the Industries Conferences 
thereon. 

Mr. T. S. AvinaabiUngam Ohetttar: May I know, Sir, if copies of this 
memorandum were supplied to the Standing Finance Committee this year? 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce: I 8&id that the proceedings of the 
meeting of the Standing Finance Committee, dated the Slst August, 1984, 
containing the memorandum l18garding the grant-in...a.id for the developm.ent 
of the handloom industry were circulated to Members of this House as reo' 
oently as last week. That obviously could not have been included in the 
Volume which was published some months before that. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtt: Is there any political reason why the Government 
-of India will not co-operate in the matter, with the All-India Spinners' 
Association? 

The Honourable Sir J'ank NoyC'e: On that point, I have nothing to add 
to the statement I have already made. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

ISSUE OF SHARES OF THE RESERVE B,'NK. 

lIr. T. S. A.v1nashtUnaam Ohettlar: Will Government state: 
,(a) whether their attention has been drawn to the notification regard-

ing the issue of shares of the Reaerve Bank on the 27th Feb-
ruary; 

{b) whether they are aW8'l'e that according to that notification the 
lists will be opened on the 22nd March and closed on the 
25th; 

'{c) whether they are aware that the number of days that the lists 
will be practically' and actually open will be only two days 
8'11d three hours, as 2Brd and 24th are Saturday and Sunday; 

'id) whether they are aware of the fact that considerable dissatisfao-
tion has arisen because of the shortness of time allowed, which 
particularly handicaps agricultural people living in villages; 
and 

;{e) whether in view of these facts, they are prepared to consider the 
necel8ity for extending the time during which the lists will 
be kept open? 
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ae,BoDOJllable,str,"'-auu: (a),.(b) ,nd(c), ~  
(d) and (e). The Central Board o.f ~ Reserve ~ ~ ~  a'lUi 

Government agree with them, that the time IS adequate 1D view of the facts 
that ample .previous Dobiee is b&inggiven throughou.tthe counta'N,andthat 
applications may be lodged at the .varioU8.centres dn ndvance of ·the opening. 
date. This will be abundantly clear if reference is made to the terms of the 
prospectus published in theprsss this ~  It d?e&.not! ~  ~ 
necel!sary to ask the Board' to extend the time durmg whlcb the hsts WlU. 
rem/lin open. 

1Ir. or. S. AvtDubtHDgaDl 'Ohettiar: Will Govel'JUllent be pleased to-
issue orders to receive applications for shares. on Saturday and Sunday 
also? 

The HOIlom.ble Sir James Grilg: I think the Honourable Member bad 
better read the prospectus fi1'8t before he asks further questions on ~ 
matter. In the prospectus it is stated that applicatiolls sent in before the-
opening date will be accepted. 

1Ir. T. S • .A.vlnashDlngam Oll.ettial': Will t.he application forms be ready 
by then? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: All that is given in the prospectuB,. 
and I suggest that the Honourable Member should read it first and then 
flsk whatever questions he wants to ask. 

THE GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS-conld. 

SECON D STAG'£:'-Contd. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur RB'him): This is a day which· 
has been allotted for the motions to be moved by the Nationalist Party. 
There are three motions on the paper,. two standing in the name of the 
Honourable Member, Mr. Aney, and one standing in the name of Mr. 
Akhil Chandra Da1:,ta. The Chair does not know which ~ the two motions. 
Mr. Aney wishes to move first. Perhaps he will make it clear. The Chair 
thinks both are under Demand No. 82-Home Department,-one is a 
token cut to discuss the repressive policy, and the other relates tc. the 
refusal of supplies in connection with the repressive polley of the Home 
Department. Which one does the Honourable Member propose to move? 

Kr .•. S. Aney (Berar Representative): I am going to move the motion 
reducing the demand by Rs. 100. 

1Ir. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Refusal of supplies?' 
Mr .•. S. ABey: Token cut by Rs. 100 . 

. The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik (Home Member): On a point of order, 
Sir. May I respectfully dro.w your attention to Standing Order No. 7Z 
which provides: 

"II notice of moHo.n to omit or red,;,ce any gt·ant. has not been given two clear day. 
bflfore ~  day on which the demand 18 to be conSIdered any Member may object to 
the ~  of the motion, and such objection shall ~  unless the President. in 
the 8lI:erCllBe of hi. power to IUlpend this Standi.... Order llIow. the motion to' b. made." -. , 
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I huve no intention whutsoever of burking discussion on this motioD; and. 
of 6O\U"Qe, I take it that the 8f4nding Order will be suspended. But I 
should like to draw your attention .to the principle underlying this Standing 
Order, which is that, ill regtLrd to motions for cuts, itt least two dAys' cleaf 
notice should be given. I should also venture to suggest that it puts the 
Government in a position of considerttble disudvantage if that amount of· 
notice is not ordinarily iusisted upon. For example. I only knew by a 
C38ual enquiry from my Honourable f'fiend yesterday that he was going to· 
move this motion today, and so far 81> I am 8ware. Government have re-
ceived lJO illfonnHtion at present yet us to what is the next motion to be 
moved when t.he debate on the present motion is concluded. I submit that 
that is hardly fair to the Government. and we do not get sufficient time to· 
think over what the Government have got to say. 

1Ir. President (The HonollrO'ble Sir Abdur Itahim): Of these three 
motions, the first olle which the Honourable Member, Mr. Aney. wants to· 
move is ill Late List No.1. notice of which was given by the Honourable 
Member Oil the 6th March at 2-36 P,M .• -very nearly two days. 

The Hoa.ourable Sir Henry Oratk: Still. even that is not strictly two 
clear days' notice. The only notice I have received is of (ll'rtain cuts of 
which notice was given yesterday. that is, on the 7th March at 11 A.M. 

Mr. M:. S. bey: That is not the motion I am moving. I am moving 
the other ODP of which notice was given on the 6th, printed on Late List 
No, 1. That wus received by every Member. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oratk: Evon so. there has not been two 
clear ~  notic'e, I am not objecting to this motion being taken up today. 
but I no thillk thllt it; is only fair that Govemment shoulc1 have ~  
tirlle t{) think over what the')' have got to say on these important f·utS. 

Mr. 'President (The Honoumhle Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair quite 
underRtnnds the significance of the objection that 'has been raised by the· 
Honourahle the Home Member. Undoubtedly, Government must have 
suffieiellt time in order to prepare themselves to B'Ilswer the motions tabled. 
But the Chair !Llso ought, to explain t.o the House what happened in this 
particular fllati:o'!!'. The Leaders of difJerent Parties arrived at some arrange--
ment with the Leader of the House B'Ild the Chair received information uf 
that the day before yesterday and the Chair was told that these motions 
were going to be moved by different Pa.rties on different dates. The Leader 
of the House knew the day before yesterda.y what were the motions that 
were going to be moved. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: I thought that we only knew that 
Leaders of certain Parties were going to move a motion, and not the actual 
terms of the motion. 

The Honourable Sir lfripeadra Sircar (Loader of the House): As I was 
present in the room. may I say 8 word? My HonourBble friends, the day 
before yesterday, or even yesterday. oould not make up their minds as to 
which of the outs they were going to move. We had no difficulty whatso-
ever BO far as the Congress Party was concerned. We had no diffic.ulty 
.. bout the Independent Party; we knew that they would move on TuesdaJ. 
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[Sir Nri pendra Sircar, J 
And we had no difficulty ahout the European Group who would move 
their cut on Monday aft'ornoon. But my Honourable friends could ~  
make up their minds as to which thl'ly should move. Not that we obJect 
now, we are ready to go on. 

Kr. M:. S. Aney: If I mistake not, my Honourable friend W8'B informed 
by me of both the alternative motions at the private meeting which we 
held. So, he had notice of both. It is my choice, and I can move either 
the olle or the other. 

Mr. President (The HOllourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Chair must say 
that it is extremely desirable that the Government should hO'Ve sufficient 
notice, according to the Sf-anding Order, of the motions that are going to be 
moved by different Parties. The Chair may here just point out to those 
Honourable Members who do not belong to any Party and who want to 
move their motions tomorrow, that they must let the Government Members 
know at once what are the motions they want to move; otherwise, they 
may find that they will not be able to move those motions at all. They 
:Bhould also inform the Government of the order iIi' which those motions 
will be taken up. 

DEMAND No. 32-FioME DEPARTMENT, 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg (FinanCE) Member): Sir, I beg to 
move: 

"That II. sum not exceeding Rs. 6,80,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
'Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
,ending the 31st day I)f March, 1936, in respect of 'Home Department'." 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~ Motion moved: 
"That It Bum not exceeding Rs. 6,80,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

'Council to defray the charges which will corne in course of payment during the year 
... nding the 31st day of March, 1936, in respect of 'Home Department'." 

. Repressive Polioy. 
Kr .•. S. hey: Sir, I rise to move the motion that stands in my name, 

:and that is: 
"That the demand under the head 'Home Department' be reduced by Ra. 100." 

This is a token cut and not a cut moved on the principle of refusal 
,of supplies. In moving this motion, my object is to censure the Govern-
ment for pursuing a policy of repression at a time when it is not at all 
justified. Before I deal wit,h the "arious acts which, in my opinion, amount 
to repression, I should like to explain my position a little more clelJl'ly. 
I should like to expound briefly as to what constitutes repression. Many 
people think that acts of the Government done under extraordinary laws 
alone can be construed as repression. But I consider that every act of 
the Govemmf'nt which is in restraint of the elementary right!! of citizenship 
of the individual or the society is an act of repression, whether that 
is done under the normal law or done uIider'an extraordinary law or an 
·emergency law. Anything that detracts from the rights of citizenship is an 
8'Ct of repression, and itG&n be justified only on the ground of emergency and 

'not otherwise. The times under which we are living are such as will not, 
in my opinion, justify the Government in pureuinga policy which they had 

IUken to some years ago, and that is the main reason why l: am moving 
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this cut. I can quite understand that ~~  at tim;es ~
sary, but that is justified only on the ground of certaIn. ~  .cu:-
cumstances. What is the position today? The country lS, ill my OpInIOn, 
and in the opinion of the Government ulso. enjoying .complete ~ ~  
there is no disturbing factor whatsoever. Even accordmg to the adIDlBslon 
of the Government, the situation has so far improved that they do not 
apprehend. any untoward events to take place during the present time. ~ 
that is so, it is clear that the Government must be content to rule thlS 
country by normal laws and not by tho Loree of 8'Oy extraordinary laws. 
The great agitation that was going on in this country since lQ30 is now 
withdrawn. The Civil Disobedience Movement is now withdrawn. 
The party whioh started that movement has come here to carry on a 
constitutional struggle with the Government of India, taking a chance 
to see whether in that oonstitutional struggle the Government of India be-
have with them and with the people of this country in a manner to inspire 
some confidence in thei!; .beneficent motives. They are here for that pur-
pose. When the movement was going on, it was frequently given out that 
so long as there was this movement, and a spirit of lawlessness was being 
encouraged, there was no reason for the Government to take a lenient view 
and to slacken their policy of repression. An excuse to this effect cannot 
be put forward by the Government today. The Civil Disobedience Move-
ment was no doubt a disturbing factor; but I want to assert that we consider 
it as a legitimate weapon and also a legitimate method to assert our rights 
and to carry on the struggle for our liberty. It, however, has now been 
withdraWJl. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: It is in abeyance. It has not beeD 
abandoned. 

Mr. II. S. Alley: l!'or the purpose of the Governmeut, it is sufficient 
that the movement is withdrawn. Whether it will be revived or not will 
depend on how the Government behave with the people during the period 
tha.t the movement is withdrawn. The responsibility will be on the Govern-
ment for not having responded to the demands of the people in the spirit in 
which they ought to have done during the time when the campaign of 
Civil Disobedienoe was ostensibly and practically withdrawn. You cannot, 
therefore, draw a distinction between abandonment and withdrawal and 
make that as an excuse for persisting in methods and measures which are 

~ ~  ~  unjustifi?,ble. That indicates a mentality of obstinacy 
which 18 ~  not creditable to the Government. The point is this. If 
after the WIthdrawal of the movement, Government are persisting in a policy 
of repression, then I submit that they have got to give very cogent justi-
fic,ation for that. Very often questions have been !lsked hflre to elicit in-
formation in regard to various acts of repression, but the replies given have 
at any rate not satisfied me. On.e of the most striking facts iR that even 
after the withdrawul of the Ulovement, we find that some persons who were 
.convicted of civil disobedicnce are still rotting in jail. In answer to a 
reply given today by the Honourable the Home Member, we understand 
that there are still 69 persons thus rotting in jail. I don't understand it. 
Unless there are speoifio reasons ~  not releasing them, it is impossible 
to conceive why they should rot in jail even for 8" day after the movemen. 
has been withdrawn .  .  . .. . 

The BoDOU1'&ble Sir Jlenry Or&tk: Some of them were convicted after 
ill. movement was withdrawn. 
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An "outlbl.K.mber: Convicted of what? 

1Ir ••. S. ~  1 will come liothat la.ter on. 1 find that ~ 
the movement has been withdrawn, the Government have not respondefi: 
in the manner and the measure they should have done 00 inspire more 
eon1idence in the new method which the populazo pariy wants to tJry. 
They are behaving as if t.hey are not quite sure :1S to the bona fideB of 
those who have come to have a constitutional fight with them. The 
author of the movement himself has not been given permiBBion to visit. 
certain tracts of the country for the sake of satisfying himself about the 
conditions which exist there. An&tmosphere of suspicion and ~  
is still present in the mind of the Government. What is the rC&Bon? 
Today we are ooid that several civil disobedience prisoners are still rotting 
in jail, for which 1 at least do not find any excut*i. I also find detention 
of persons convicted during the Civil Disobedience Movement. After the: 
movement has been withdrawn, cases of sedition have been launched 
IIgninst some of them, and they are important leaders, anrl they 'have 
been sent to jail. What does tbat indicate? It means, in my opinion, 
that Government nre suspicious of the conduct and the movements of 
those persons. The power of sanctioning prosecution is in the hand of 
the Government. Even if sedition is technic!\Ily committed, it is not 
imperative on the part of tbe Government to prosecute a man for sedition. 
The power of sanction i'l vested in the Local Government and that means. 
that the Government have got to see whether it will serve any useful 
purpose in prosecuting men for sedition a.t a pa.rticular time. Considera-
tions of time and considerations of policy are of paramount importance· 
in launching and sRnctioning proRecution for sed.ition against anybody. 
After the movemtmt is withdrawn, prosecutions for, sedition have been, 
launched against persons' who represent ·that movement. It means that 
the Government do not want to deal with them as respectable citizens 
or gentlemen. They want to treat them, as far as possible, as felons or 
men widt a criminal bent of mind. These things go to create a spirit 
of hostility amongst the people and the day of reconciliation and mutual; 
co-operation is thereby retarded. The responsibility for the retarding of 
that day will in my opinion, rest on those who have not been able to 
respond 00 the gesture made by the Congress and ('ertainly not on those· 
who once stood for and carried on the Civil Disobedience Movement, but 
have now withdrawn it. Alter the movement was withdrawn, I thought 
that the Government would really come out liberally and try to begin 
with u e1cHn slate before them and give a. complete assurance to the people-
who have come here to argue with them on the floor of this House. We 
hRve !Iobandoned the movement for the time being. You may say that it 
is not a permanent abandonment. There can be no such thing as a. per-
munent ahandonment so long as a desire for getting liberty is present in 
the mind of the people. So long as people are fired with e. desire for 
pmancipating their count.ry from foreign bondage, you cannot (,xpect them 
to permnnently Abandon their methods, unless they are Msured that by 
pursuing other methods they can COIDe ·nearer the goal they have in view. 
How can the Government assure them except by making a liberal gesture 
in response to what they have done? It is inexplicable to any man of 
common sense how they can assure the. people by taking an obstina.te 
and perverse attitude. . 
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Sir, we find thllt the devil of repression is a hydra-headed one. S:ome-
;bodv put a question on this point. This hydra.-headedmonster manifes$a 
itself in a thousand and one ways; you cannot imagine bow many forms 
iProteus-like it assumes and how msny forms it. Cl8nSB8ume. (Hear, 
.hear.) I think since the Civil Disobedience Movement waH withdraw-Il, 
.Government should have taken stock of all that they ,had l ddne .to meet 
and suppress agitation when it had been going on, all the sleps that they 
ltook with a view to curbing amd to destroying the agitation. Immediately 
:after the agitation W8.8 withdrawn, one would have thought they woUld 
regard it a8 their first duty to examine aU the injuries they had indicted 
.by way of punishment upon the peopie ooacemed: in ;ilIuJmolfement with 
:8 view to removing them all 8.8 far 8S' it· W&8 i>l'actieable f« them to do 
'8Ij. We find, however, that a.lthoughthe Civil Disobedience Movement 
:has been' withcirawn, properties that were attached and coMscated are still 
'U!lrestored and no steps are taken. For instance, the Guzerat farmers 
:and the Gamntic farmel'Rare Buffering from the l08S of their confiscated 

. property. GovemD1ent do not thtttk it wortlh while even to consider as 110 
'whether such forfeited property can be restored to them or not. Sir,so 
long as Government will persist in keeping those wounds unhealed, the 
}leople's mind will harp on them and they will not be reconciled to 
~  with the Government. It was rather with a view to promi-
nently bringing out to the notice of the Government 'the facts relating to 
the loss or damage sustained by those who had been punished during the 
past agitation that the leaders of the movement having withdrawn that 
:agitation have now come forward here. A considerable number of those 
who are here in this House represent the people who helped and partici-

,pated in this agitation. Now, they have come here and have extended 
~  hand of co-operation. (Hea.r, heBl'.) Are you grasping that hand, or 
.1Iejectiug it? You caD grasp that hand in two ways. You enn merely 
. utter empty words and empty as!;urances Ilnd simply say: "We welcome 
you in this House, and so on and So forth". That is no aBBurance. But 

. if you want to extend a loyal And sincere welcome, then you should try 
·to uudo the grave wrongs whioh you had done them during the agitation 
as also the other acts of repression which you have been consistently 

lPUJ'Suing si&ee the withdrawal of the movement. (Hear. hear.) Do not 
punish them permanently or maliciously. If you really want those people 
to be your loyal subjects hereafter-loyal not in the sense that they shaD 
be made permanent slaves under a foreign and alien rule, but loynl in 
the sense that they are the subjectfl of a State which can be felt by 
.them AS their own State, with that ideo. preFlent in mind-then you should 
behave accordingly. The Government and those representing them cannot 
'imagine that the people, after one struggle is over, will give up their 
ideals and try to remain with them ~  loyalists who have no politiCllI 
ideals before their minds bulJthose of slavea. Now, how mm you punish 
men for having political ideals, when the nation's conscience is awakened 
and t,he nation feels t,he raneour of living under foreign bondage? People, 
Sir, for the sake of gaining their political ideal, will ever he ready to 
renew and redouble their effortq every time there is an impediment thrown 
in their wa:v to reach that goal. That is bound to come nnd yon oannot 
,gainsay that. Sir, every nation's struggle, every political power has 
always had ih ups and downs, victories and reverses, and· hA1i1 81so alw8:V1l 
had its revivals also. Such revivals will be ~  We take the present 
:period· lUI one in which we have, of our own acoor1, volunta.rily stopped 
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our .8@itation and have given you a chanoe to demonstrate whether you 
would. a110w people to tread the constitutional path only' as the proper 
one; . so that within a reasonable time the people can have their goal. It 
is now for you to create confidence in the minds of the people in this 
matter. And if you want to create it, then it is not by merely giving 
empty assurances and promises in the form of welcoming· us and making 
felicitous speeches nnd sho.king hands with us. It .is not by thes& 
shadowy things and forms, but by tangible t,hings and substllntial gestures 
that you elm win our confidence, sueh as making sincere and genuin& 
efforts to undo the wronga that you have inflicted on. the people during 
that period of ta-ouble and turmoil. Sir, I may point out that during the 
time when the ueitation was going on, the Governmen' made thA 
OrdinanCEls. Thpse were ultimatl!ly enacted liS laws, and they are st.iU 

. the laws of the land on the Rt·stute-huok. You will find. that the Local 
Governments of Rombny ~  Bengsl and certain other provinces also 
have re-enacted these as pf'rmanent. laws. All this shows that tAle power 
they have got of summarily dealing l\;th things is 80 dear to them that 
.they do not want to part with it,. They do not. want to lose the advan-
tages which they han' got in rlN\ling with IDf'n whom they dislike and 
suspect. They have lost All pati.ence, patience that is necessary for 
ncting justly, and why? On ~  of being n])owed to exercise such 
arbitrary powers &nd to behave in this manner for t.he past few yea.rs, 
they have lost all balance and faculty of circumspection and the pst,ience 
that is necessQ.l'y for them to rule over this vast country on lines of 
justice 8,nd equity in conformity with approved jurisprudence. 

Sir, my first complaint is this. All the lawless laws, all the weapons 
which had bf'en forged by the Government during the period of th& 
agitation art' now ",till in ~ armoury of the . Government--weaponfJ 
ostensibly designed for the purpose of meeting the situation which the 
Civil Dililohedience Movf'ment hnd created. Now, all these should have 
becn repeaJE'd by the Government of India. I regard the continuance 
of these Jaws on the Statute-book all 0. proof of Bn attitude on their parfJ 
of treating those who have been carrying on that agitation 8S rebels even 
after the agitat,ion is withtirnwn. They have that spirit of distrust, hatred 
and suspicion in theil' mind. I also find that Government 8re pursuing 
their policy of cxtl'rning and int.erning ull sorts of persons. There are 
persons externed, there are persons inte.rned even now. Some persons 
.&re not n])owf·d to go hE'yond ~E  limits of some province, others are 
not allowed to come within certllin limits, nnd in that. way this extem-
manto and internment ~  i:'l going on. Fh:trnordinary powers are given 
to Difltrict Magistrntes. And what do we finfl? Hundreds of young men 
arE' tanR:V extf'rned, the,v Rre !;erv(.rl wit,h noticC's, they are n()t allowed t<> 
go out of their ~  SAying "hnndreile" I mean-I won't say that 
the nnmher comes t.o many hlm<1re<1s, I want to say positively thnt it 
exceeds at least one hundred. 

The Jlonourable Sir HeDry Oralk: Under what Act is this? 
1Ir ••. S. Aney: That was the very question which was put and which 

the gentleman over there expected the Honourable Member to answer this 
morning, viz., how many persons were externed under the. Foreigner'S 
Act. and the Honourable Member said that certain Provincial Government. 
had proceeded on that basis, but that he did not know etactly and coule! 
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not give the exact information. ~  point is ~ ... These A ~~ .arebeing 
used' arbitrarily fll1dpflople fl.re I)L>\IJ% cxterned or ~ without .IWY 
inqniry. For exltmple. I may mention the caso of my ~  ~  
Savarkar. 'Phis young man has served many long years ·,of unprisonment 
in the Andamans. After having served his full term there, he was released, 
only to find himself intemed in the district of Ratnagiri, and, aftE'r three 
or tour years, n fresh notice is issued and his period of detention is pro-
longed for the lal1; ten years and more. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): The Cha.ir would 
remind the Honourable Member thllt the Houlle will rise today at a 
quarter to one, it being Friday. 

Mr .•. S. May: Yes, Sir. (Voices: "Conti.nue ~  ") Now 
we have got B. terribly long list of detenus-a hst whioh was glven by 
the Honourable Member himself on the 14th February, 1935, when he-
uid: 

"The information in my poseesllion under these three head. relate. to persons now 
detained or externed. The figures are as follows: ' 

(ii) 1,653. 
(iii) ~  

(iv) 179 in jails in Bengal, 974 in detention camps in Bellgal and 500 in detention, 
camps or jails outside Bengal." 

The number of detenus in Bengal is increasing all along even after the 
.ampaign has been withdrawn. My point is this that by keeping a large 
number of young men in jail, you are denying them the liberty and you 
are also denying the opportunities of serving the country in the normnl 
way when the whole atmosphere is changed on account of the withdrawal of 
this movement. You are thus creating a situation in that province which 
is getting from bad to worse. I am now talking of the repressive policy in 
general; I am not necessarily confining myself to the civil disobedience 
policy only. I am saying that the Government are pursuing a policy of 
repression even when the situation has changed on account of the with-
drawal of the Civil Disobedience Movement. Government should deal with 
them more leniently in this case. Now, Sir, after the civil disobedienoe 
campaign was withdrawn, Government. Rhould have similarly allowed all the 
bodies, which were declared illegal, t,o function normally. Now, there are 
at least, to my knowledge, two or three bodies-very important political 
institutions in the country-which are still under the ban. For example, 
the Hindustani Seva Dal. Now, that is a volunteers' institution and it is 
incomprehensible for us to know as to why it has not been allowed to 
fund,ion normnlly, It. is a hody of volunteers pledg-cd to work on non-
violent, peaceful and legitimate lines. It is a body of volunteers which 
has been working as a part of the Congress organisation for many years, 
and when Government have allowed all the Congress bodies to function 
normally, how is it that this body has not been treated similarly? Then 
we have a body known as Khudai Khidmatgars. I do not want to sa; 
much about this body, as much has already been said about it. What-
ever ~  have been the reasons to suspend the activities of this body at 
one time, today we have got the stalwart of a repl'psentntive here who is 
definitely telling us what it is /lnd what it stands for. Government should 
accept his word and remove the ban from this body also. They should be 
allowed to take t,heir proper places in the civil a.dministration of the country,. 
und also to do ~  Givio dutiM al respectable oitizens of their province. 
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Mr. AkhU OIuII1clra »aua (Chittagong and Rajsha.hi Divisions: NOll-
Muhammadan Rural): What about the Abhayashram of Comilla, Bengal? 

:Mr ••• S. bey: That is alse a btxiy of non-violent persons in Bengal 
,and it is an institution which iR known all over the province. :Fhe mem-
bers of that, Allhram are highly and rightly respeoted ssperSOIlS who stand 

-for non-violence and truth. Sir, tha way in which the Government 
are trying to deal with these persoDssnd with ·these ~  indicates, 
in my opinion, that they are unnecessarily labouring under suspicion and 
distrust. The policy which they. are now pursuing will not create any 
confidence in the minds of the people as regarqs the utility of proceeding 
on constitutional lines. Do they want the people to move on constitutional 
lines or not? That is a straight question which I want to put to the 
Honourable Members on the Treasury Benohes. Do they want the people 
~ continue their faith in this method or do they want them t.)go back to 
other activities? If they find that they are up against a stone wall against 
which it is no use dashing their heads, what will be the result? My 
Honourable friend, the Leader of the Opposition, has been saying that we 
are carrying several measures and motions on the strength of majority. 
But no response is made by Government. Even repression which was taken 
up as 0. method to meet certain situation is being persisted in when there 

'is no excuse for doing so. The result is that people's minds will refuse to 
remain steady on the path on which for some reason or other they have 

·-decided to walk for the present. 

lIr.]!I. ILleDt· (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does the Hono\U'-
-able Member want to speal[ for some time more? 

-.r .. ~ I. Aa.ey: I will take about five minutes more and will then 
''finish. 

Mr. Preet4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House 1ltaDd,e 
adjourned. t,iJI quarter past two. . 

The Assembly then- adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of t.U 
"Glbek. 

Tho Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of the 
iClock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

JIr .•. S. Anay: Sir, I was on the point when we dispersed last for 
Lunch that the continuanoe on the Statute-book of laws which were intended 
for a particular period and to meet 0. particular situation is unjustifiable. 
T will just read out a list of these laws brought together in one Bill by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti. These are the special laws that have 
been made and are now the Acts of this Legislature. They first came into 

. existence as Ordinances rmd are now the Aots f)f the land. These laws are: 
The Iridian Presti Emergency ~  Act, 1931, 

. The Criminal Law Amendment Ad, 19.'\2, 
The Indian States ~  Act, ::W:Mi 
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Then, there are the Acts of the Bangul Legislative Council to whiCh.!. 
need not refer here though the t,;amfl plea will hold good in the case· of, 
those laws also. ~  ufter the reformed Constitut.ion Clime into 
existenoe in 1921, a Committee w8sappointed, called the Repressive Law8 
Committee, which had gone very oarefully into all the repre8sive laws .that 
had bean made till that date and it had made certain recommendations. 
Thefa.ct is that all the old laws which had then been made are still in 
the armoury of. the Government al1d their number is increasing from year 
to year. The one lesson that we ~  derive llil ~  Did these. ~  
laws ~  do away with theneoeHd;y of represslOn or ~  a 8ltuatlon m. 
which you no longer feel it neoess&ryto have any repressive measures. On 
the other hand, r find that these repressive laws have a tendency to· 
multiply without materially curing the disease for which they are intended 
to be a remedy. Otherwise, to my mind, there is no meaning as to why 
the' laW8 should have gone on multiplying to this extent. The real oltte; 
against a situation which the Government have to face is not by repressing 
the people or making an attempt· to 8uppretl tIleD' legitimate· aspiration., 
but by consulting public opinion I\nd meeting their aspirations in a proper 
way •. So long &8 the latter remedy i8 not taken, you may add any number 
oU.ws to your Statute-book 10u like, you may add more to your armoury, 
yet· the popular aspirations· will assert in one form or another and a new 
situation will be created. 'fhat is the lesson of history. I would ask the 
Honourable Members on the Treasurv Btlllches to reconsider the whole 
position and take &tock of the lIIituat.iQnthat is now created on account of 
a certain attitude adopted by the most dynamic political party in the country 
and 1iry to make ~ an attempt to l'econcile public opinion. I have read 
out the listu these Aoils whiobnoW' disftguNrthe Statute-book of this coun-
try and the' first thing· the Gil'Yernment are' expected to do is to repeal 
these Acts. Theseoond thing i8 to ·releale these prisoners who are ~ 
necessarily detained now, and, thirdly, those priBOnel'8 who have been 
prosecuted, after the,Civil· Disobedience Movement W8S withdrawn should be 
released. What is the ~ of detaining men like Pandit J awahar 
LalNehru or KhBtl Abdul Ghaffar Khan now? I do not Bee any propriety of 
doing that •. That theybavebeenfoundguilty 'ofoertain offencellis, to ray" 
mind, no exeuse for continuing their detention till the last date for which 
they were awarded imprisonment. This power- to release the prisoners is 
p0lfJ8saed:by the-Government' and they can exercille it without any loss of 

~  The ;only thing that is neetled is a genuine desire to create a 
situation in whmh a harttlonioulJ working of the popUlar and official forces 
will be ~ ~ That. is . a situ_on' whiob oan be brought about 
only by the Government and it cannot be done by anybody else. 
If the Government do not do that, they will be oalled upon one day to read 
the w,nting on the wall ~  refuse to read now. History b,as taught 
us th18 lesson that repre8SIon ba8 failed every'\\rhereand that thA righteous 
cause has, in the . long run, sucoeeded in sPite of repreBBion. This is the 
writing Gn the ~ and the ~  inust read .that. By persisting in 
the present polmy of repressIon, the Govemment mUnot be able to bring' 
alxm$ Q. situation in which the progress of the oountry can be achieved by 
a harmonious working oftha popular ·forces and of the official element8. 
!fit is the desire of Government to 'bring hannony into this distracted 
country, then they ought to- repeal all the- repressive laws now and imme-
diately . 

. In cOBeluaion, 1 :wID say ODe ~  mote about the reprenive policy. 
I have ~  mentIoned three thmgs. The fourth thing that I want to . 
refer to IS the treatment meted out to the prisoners in jails. I do not mean 
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[Mr. M . .8. Aney.] 
to say that everything that appears in the press in regard to this matter, 
is necessarily true, but, at the same time, it can't be denied that in many 
cases the rights, which are due to the political prisoners, a8 belonging to 
any particular class, are not carefully looked into and they are put to a 
considerable hardship. Even their health is not properly cared for, and 
every now Bnd then, we come aeross instances reported in the press, whioh 
create a good deal of sensation. About the accuraoy of all such· informa-
tion we cannot vouchsafe, and it is for the Government to enquire care-
fully into such complaints. I only desire to remind the Government that it 
is also a matter on which public opinion is very keen, we get instances of 
the sufferings of these prisoners in the press, and, so long as these things 
go on aud so long as the people feel that Government are not taking 
measures to redress these wrongs, the rancour is left in their minds. It ia 
up to the Government to remove that idea from the minds. of the people 
by resorting to proper steps in time. If the Government only desire to 
continue the fight with thOle who have laid down their arms for the time 
being and who look forward to the Government clasping their hands in 
fellowship, and if the people realise that there is no hand forthcoming to 
clasp theirs, then the people will be forced to do nothing else than to take 
up arms agaiu at the proper time to assert their rights and continue the 
struggle till they succeed one dBY. 

In conclusion, I wish to make one appeal to my Honourable frienM 
"itt.iug by my side over there. This is a motion in which I am asking the 
Government to do nothing else than what is diotated in the best interests· 
oj the country. That is the only proper course for the Government to 
adopt in order to ensure our future march towards our goal on peaceful and 
harmonious lines. In considering a motion like the one I have moved, I 
am sure that no considerations of communalism will influence my Honour-
able friends over t,here in their judgment. There is no such consideration 
underlying this motion which they can possibly think of. If the Govern-
ment give up their repressive policy, then our progress towards our goal 
will be eaBier. The only point of view from whioh this House should look 
at my motion is one of purely a national point of view. I have 'flO doubt 
that whatever may be the grievances of my Honourable friends on the 
Benohes over there for any mistake, real or imaginary, committed by me 
or by anyone else belonging to n1y Group, I hope and trust that they will 
forget it now and look at the present motion purely from a national point of 
view. I want to appeal to them now as lam now asking ~  House to 
,"ote upon a proposition.on which nobody could afford to look at except 
from a purely national noint of view and not at all from any communal 
"oint of view whatsoever. I hope my Honourahle friends will see that the 
necessity of the hour is that the repressive polioy must stop, in order that 
our progress might be on peaceful and harmonious lines hereafter. I haft 
no other consideration in making this motion, and I hope no other oonsid. 
ation will influence my Honourable friends in their judgment, and I trust 
that all of us, who have got the best interests of the country at heart, will 
vote together by going to the same lobby and thus assert with one un-
animous voice that the time has come for the Government to put an end 
to their repreuive policy. If the Government are not prepared to give an 
undertaking to stop their represBive policy, immediately, I appeal to the 
HQuse to unanimously carry this oeneure motion on the Government. 
(Applause. \ 
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"lIr. Prllident. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That the demand under the head 'Home Department' be reduced by Re. 100." 

Sir Oowaau lehanglr (Bombas City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
if my Honourable friend will not consider me audacious, may I be allowed 
:to congratulate him on a speech worthy of a man of his high character 
and standing? Sir, times have changed, and when nn Honourable Mem-
ber like my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, can get up in this House and 
make a speech of the character he has made, asking ~ to forget 
the past and only look to the future, I feel sure that that appeal cannot 
fall on deaf ears, be it either on this side or on the opposite Benches. 
'Sir, one point of importance W88 brought forward. My Honourable friend 
said that the Civil Disobedience Movement had been withdrawn. My 
Honourable friend, tue Home Member, interjected that it has not been 
abandoned. Now, Sir, that is a question that I remember having discussed 
and heard discussed in this HousE'. What is the meaning of abandoning 
a 'programme and what is the difference between withdrawing it and 
n.bandoning it? If my Honourable friend, the Home Member, means that 

'those who believe or believed in the Civil Disobedience Movement should 
now comc forward and say that u7':ter no circumstances in the future 
will they ever go hack to the movement during their lifetime, I think he 
is asking too much of them. And, Sir, if I mistake not, his distinguished 
poredecessor gave on behalf of Government bis views with regard to the 
"CiVil Disobedience Movement. So far 88 my memory serves me, I believe 
·he said tha.t he did not expect on behalf of Government any Congressman 
to undertake that he would never go in for civil disobedience again in his 
life; he would be satisfied if the movement was withdrawn without any 
limit of time. And that, Sir, I copsider a very wise, a very logical and 
11 very equitable decision. Sir, the time may come, we can never tell, 
when any class of men may ha.ve to go in for stronger measures than 
'Constitutional methods. The time may come, we can never tell, when 
my 1I0nourable friends of the European Group even may C!onsider it 
necessary to go in for methods which Bre stronger than what may be called 
'Constitutional. The point for decision fol' everybody and for all parties 
is wnether ~  method. will pay better in the long run than 
other methods; .and that can only be a question of opinion. And today, as 
the world stands, with conditions as t.hey nre even In E/ul'Qpe, you cannot· 
~  men of any school of political thought to bind themselves for all 
times in the future as to what action they will take or what methods they 
win adopt in conditions and circumstances we cannot foreBee. And, there-
fore, if the Congress have withdrawn the Civil Disobedience Movement, 
they have gone as far as any school of thought can do under the conditions 
and circumsta.nces of today. I would Blppeal to my Honourable friend. 
oppoSite to grasp this band of fellowship that Mr. hey has voluntarily 
extended to them today and to understand the true significance of that 
~  for it doeR not come from an insignificant person like. myself, but 
it comes from a man, who, in this part of tbe world, holds a position 
of influence and standing. 

N'ow, Sir, there was one remark that my Honourable friend made with 
which I cannot agree. He ~  to the HonourRble the Home Mem-
oet that all tbose who had been prosecuted for sedition after the Civil 
Disobedience Movement WIlS withdrawn should be set at liberty. Well. 

-sedition is sedition whether it be before the Civil Disobedience Movement. 
D2 
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was withdrawn or after. The law must take its coUrse, and if a man deliber-
ately r.boos6S to be seditious, he must pay the ~  Of the law. And", 
therefore, I would most respectfully suggest to my Hdnourable friend that 
that was going a little further than what could be expected to be yielded 
by a rC9poDsible Government and that when ohe day he himself may take 
the seat of, the Horne Member, I think he will never agree that a mQIl, 
who is guilty of breaking the law of the land, should be set at liberty. 
Sir', I do agree with my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, that those who are' 
today in prison for having resorted to civil disobedience should no longer 
remain in prison. I am not talking of any other class of prisoners, but 
those who were imprisoned for the Civil Disobedience Movement Hhould 
be set at liberty. Why, Sir, there are many of my Honourable friends: 
heJ,'e who are perhaps in the eye of the law and in the eye of Government 
juSt 8S guilty; and in their opinion just as innocent, 8S many who are' 
not p'l'esent here today. And after the gesture that has been made by 

~ Congress and by my Honourable friend, Mr. Ariey, Openly in this 
House today, I sincerely trust that Government will give this matter their 
most serious considerati9n. After all, it has been the declared policy 
ofG'6vernment to hold out the hand of friendship to those who were at 
one time against them. It is their policy, and I have heard that policy 
dec18l'ed'iti this House when t,he (;ivil Disobedience Movement was at its, 
height. Surely they can now implement thB.t policy when that movement 
has been withdrawn? 1 am riot one of those wlfo (liose their eyes eom-
plately . to dangers. that may· still he lurking in the distance. I realise-
thAt there may be ma.ny in this country who may have giv.en up civil 
diSObedience, but who still believe iii the principle of civil disobedience. 
~  to continue the slmle policy as if civil disobedience was in existence-

is a. sign of weakness in Il powerful Government. When tiIIies change. 
wben circumstances change, surely the policy of the Government must. 
also ~  arid is there no difference ih this country, today in the condi-
tions that preva.I1and in the conditions th8tprevailed t1l1':ee or four years 
agJ? Sbo1,lld'the policy of Government remaln the same, although condi-
tions ha.ve so radically cbanged? Perhaps t willoe informed that th& 
pollcy of the Government ,hss changed. 1'trust it haS. chsnged, but ~  

~  be a tangible QIld a complete sign of thil.t change. 1 have heard the 
Honourable the Home Member give figUrell oftha number of men that, 
hll'\Te been relealied since the withdrawBlof' the CiVil'· Disobedience Move-
ment.' I os-ye beard him give figures of the, number ~  men that are ~ 
liberty today, who would otherwise not have been so, had it. not been for 
the , ~  of ,the CiVil ~ ~  ,Movement. That may he. all! 
correct, but are there hot mep still m p1'lson who are there for havmg 
goil€) in for the CiVil ~  M ~  .Ahd if' there Rre any, 
will the Honourable Memheron bebalf of "Government give us 8 definit.e 
BDeWElr II.S to what is to become of them? We shall await Il reply. If r 
belIeved, conscientiously believed. tbat there was any rea.l danger- in 
ado'ptinl!,' the tlolicy IMggested by my friend,Mr. Aney, in ~  P'8rts of 
his "Peech, I would not get up here to support him. It is because I 
believe that it is in the beat ~  of Government themselves t.o fan 
in with the views of my Honourable f:riend, Mr. Aney, that I stand to 
8U1>1>ort him and to urge strongly that Government do now declare their 
intentiop of adopting many of hiB suggestions. I should certainly have 
liked tp have spoken after hea.ring some Honourllble Member from ~  
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Oovemment side, hut that is a privilege we ~  It is a point 
that I have brought up times without number in the past, and I qave 
'Very often ~  out to Govemme-nt ~ ~  they wOllld be. ~  advised to 
·follow the praetwe of At least my ProvmClrtl Government,wl1ert! the Gov • 
• ernment point I)f view was ex.pounded at the earliest opportunity during 
the debate and Honourable Members 011 the other side were given an 
lopportunity of hearing how good or how bad the Government C8se W8S. 
I would onee more make this appeal to t,be Honourable the Leader of 
ihe House to see that Government's point of view' is ~  this 
HOllse on 8.11 subjoects early in the debate. It may not necessa.rily be 
-done by the Member in cha.rge: there are very able Secretaries who sit 
behind the Honourable Members who could intervene in the debate. 
'Why, I see very able Members of the Civil Servioe who oome here fl'om the 
Provinces, but whose voiees we rarely have the privilege of hearing. I 
have brought up this point more than once before. Surely they are here 
·to ~  us from first'hand experience .the posiliion in .theirproYinces: they 
care here to help this Honourable House; but, alas, ever since I haveb.een 
a Member of this House, hardly ever have I seen any of those Honourable 
Members who come from the various ~  India open his .lips 
~  he is not allowed to do so; but in a debate like this their inter. 
vention would be ofeonsiderohle service to GoTernment, and to. t.}lis 
Honourable House; a.nd I would again appeal to Government for a chiinge 
-()f policy in this connection. If they fire here merely to vote Qnd ito 
go into the lobby. Government could have men with less experience, men 
to wbom they could pay much less salary, men who will do the work of 
walking into the Government lobby, just as efficiently as the Honourable 
Members opposite are capable of doing; and in a debate like this, I think 
it would be of ·80me t!ervice to Government and to. us aU if they were 
'allowed to teU us from first·hnnd knowledge the conditions in their own 
provinces. With these words. J Rupport the motion of my Honourable 
friend. Mr. Aney. unl('l'ls 1 find that a reall" satisfnctory answer is forth. 
,coming from ~ Treasury Benches. '. . 

The Honourable Sir lmpeDdra S1rCar: Sir. m.Y Honourllble colleague 
will wind up the debllt.e, but in response to the statement of my Honour· 
,able friend, Sir Cowllsji J ehllngir, that they ought to know at the earliest 
stage the view-although it, may be briefly put-of the Government· in 
this matter, I would like just to speak for a few minutes. Either I have 
misunderstood my Honourable friend, Sir Cow8sji JehBngir, or he is under 

;B. misapprehension ns to foots. 1 am making a distinction between the 
speech of my Honourable friend and that of the lIonouruble the Mover 
'Of the motion, 1\lr. Aney, for this reason: Mr. ADey Buid that people 
who after this Civil Disobedience MovemeDt had been withdrawn-and I 
.m making no point about whether it has been withdrawn or abandoned 
1>r suspended-thoile who have he en convicted of sedition should also. be 
let off. That is quite Q different proposition from that of Sir Cowasji 
.Jehangir who, does not require that to be done. But I do not exaptly 
,und.erstand what my Honourable friend, Sir rowasji Jehangir, is driving 
at. when be SAYS that the hand of fellowship, the hand of friendship, 

·should be extended or that ,t.he nngleof vision should be. changed. "'bat 
is iLexaotly that pe wants to he done? J may inform nly Honourable 

. friends what the position today is. There are, I believe.-my ~  ruay 
~  be as . Bccurateas those, which 1\'i11 be given bv the Honout·a.ble ,the 
';lIQ,Dle Member a .little later, but theywiH be fairly. acc.urate,-I ~  
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there are 69 prisoners who have been lvosely called civil rli90beditjIlce 
prisoners still in jail, and, of these. 69, the largest contribution is from 
my HOllOllrlwle friend's province. 

Sir Oowasji J'ehangir: Very naturally. 

The Honourable Sir lfrlpendra Sirear: Very naturally? Yes. Now, 
about 30, I should ssy-(An Honourable Member: "40"),-1 am told sbout. 
00. 

IIr.Bhul&bhat J. Deaal (Bombay Northern Division: Non-MullYun--
madan Rural): I have been informed that the number is 41. 

'l'Ile Honourabl'e Sir Br1ptndra Slrcar: Very well, I will make it 35 8ncii 
let us 'Proceed as the exact figure really does not matter-,-but the point 
is this,-if I am making any inaccurscy, it is because- I have got up rather 
unexpectedly and my colleague, the Home Member, will correct me 88-
regards the exact figures,-but of these 69 prisoner!!", the position, shortly 
speaking, is this. When the policy was indic8tEld by the Government of 
India that the Civil Disobedience Movement having come to its end, the-
civil disobedience p'l'isoners should be released and the matter should be-
expedited 8S much 8S is possible consistent with the examination of the-
cases of such a large number of persons and having regard to the local, 
conditions, and so on, a distinction was made bet.ween people who had been 
in jailor convicted, if T may ~  thM, eX',;rcRsion, fOJ' acts done undell 
the Civil Disobedience Movement, thai is to say, because they have been 
advocating the Civil Disobedince Movement, or doing things generally 
known under the Civil Disobedience Movement,-and those people who, 
though they might have been guilty of what is called civil disobedience 
activities, were also guilty of crime or violence. A distinction was made· 
between these two classes of people. A man might have been a civjl dis-
obedience prisoner in the sense t,hat hr did nothing more thun what was 
urged by the movement, namely, disobeying laws, p,jcketing and other 
things,-I shall not go into all these details now,-I call him u civil 
disobedience prisoner, but there were some prisoners,-and I admit they 
are a small fraction of the 14,OOO,-who, in ad<1ition to whM may be called: 
the offenee of civil disobedience as it was then understood, were u.]so guilty 
of crimes of violence, though not necessarily of murder. Now, Sir, the 
release of the 69 prisoners who nre now in jail, or of a very large propor-
tion of t.hem has been delayed on account of this complication, namely, 
t!l_st in the view of the Government, having regard to the information 
which they have obtained as regards those 69 prisoners, they had either-
genera.lly been guilty of violence before they were imprisoned or they were-
connected with revolutionary act.ivities, or, thirdly, they were those who, 
after t,hc disappearance of the Civil Disoberlience Movement, had commit-
ted offences subsequently. "Under these three heads will be found the-
ca8es of these 69 prisoners who are stilI in jail. Probably my Honourable-
colleague has more information about it. And even M regards ~ 
prisoners, judginl!; by a recent answer given by my Honourable colleague, 

.'1 g8ther that their ~ al'f' beint:!' revipwe(l with iL view to seeing whether-
they can be released. Coming back, therefore,· to the point on which my 
friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, wanted information·, the positiOn seemB to> 
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be thie. There is now no one in the jails because he believes in the Civil 
Disobedience Movement; there is now no one in the jails because it is 
suspected that at some later date he will follow the methods of the Civil 
Disobedience Movement; there is now no one in jail,-I again say,-
simply becausc he was guilty of what is compendiously called civil ~

obedience. Now, when the facts have been correctly placed before thIS 
House, I don't think there is really any issue between my friend, Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir, and ourselves. There is nothing more to be done. We 
liave not kept anybody in jail now, because we suspect that he will take 
part in the movement if and when it breaks out. We are not playing on 
the words suspension of oivil disobedience, withdrawal of civil disobediencEt 
or the final abandonment of the Civil Disobedience Movement,-there is no 
point in debating on the nioeties of these words,-but, in practice, so far 
as punishing or keeping people in j'ails is ooncerned, no such point hu 
been raised. We are proceeding on this footing, that people, who have 
suffered imprisonment or who have been punished simply beoause they 
boycotted or picketed or took part in other activities generally known a8 
civil disobedience, should be released, Bnd most of thezn have been released, 
and the few whose r€leBSe has been delAyed so far is due to the f.a¢ that 
they are mixed up with either violence or they had connection with 
terrorism or some other thing. 

Sir OOWl8jl .Tebang1r: Is that violence in connection with the Civil 
DIsobedience Movement or other violence independently of the Civil Dis-
obedience Movement? 

Dr. G. V. Deahmukh (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): There 
has been no violence in connection with the Civil Disobedience Movement. 

Sir Oowasjl .Teha.nglr: How many of them are there who committed 
violence in connection with the Civil Disobedience Movement? 

The BOD01Jlable Sir Nrlpendra Slrcar: I will not attempt to answer my 
friend, Dr. Deshmukh, because there are people in this House who 
cnn deal with it better than I can do, but my Honourable friend's assump. 
tion that people who were guiltv of civil disobedience had nothing to do 
with violence is wrong. I fHlmit that a VAst majority of them ,-as 
Honourable ~  will see from the figureF\ that oul:. of 14,000 there 
8re now only 69 prisoners st.ill in jnil,--o vast majority of them hod nothing' 
to do with violence, among the cascs T 1m ow tl,('rc' hfl!'l h('('n n cuse in 
Ben2:al in which a man flttemptf'd t,o murder find caused grievous hurt to 
1\ police officer,-I am IlDswering It (l'lestion whcthi'\r :m" violence WIIS com-
mitted in connec.tion with the Civil Disobedience Movement. I shall give Il 
hypothetical casc,-I cannot give the facts of every case. Supposing in con-
nection with pic]{etillg a shopkeeper a"ked these peoplp to go II,wa.v or a policp,-
man turns up and tells these volunteers to allow the customers t.e, come in, 
and suppose that leads to rioting, aDd in the melee either the shopkeeper 
or the police officer is ASBaulted or hurt or an attempt is mAdc to murder 
either of these people. that comes under violencp.. And thnt if' thE' l<inil. ()f 
OBIle we have in mind. Although in one sense the origin is the Civil Dis-
obedience Movement, :vet in these ver.v few cases they were complicated 
,by crimes of violence, that is what I meant by B ~ the two may be 
conneoted with each ~  Therefore, I will not· take ap further time 
of the Houlle on the question of the merits: there IU'e other people to deal 
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with it. 1£ I may give my HDnourable friend, Mr. Satyamurii, 'a tairly 
lengthy notice, I shall dea.l wi'th this ma.tter at great length wben I ~  
with his Bill when it comes up for discussion. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurtl (Madra.s City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): You 
ha.ve alre:J.dy made up your mind to oppose it I 

"l'JuI Honourable Sir BrlplDdra Shar: That Bill h8s only to be read 
to lead< to one conclusion. I will not deal with any of those subjects DOW. 
I really got up to answer ttly 'Honourable mend, Bir Cow8sji Jebangir. 
I canllS8ure the House, including my Honourable frlend,that it is not 
the policy of the ~  at t,he. ~~  -mom!nt to ~  ~~ 
in . jail because he' was gwlty of the actlVlties connected mtll <the Oivll 

~  or because it is 8uspectedthst if he is let loose 
'he will !\gain indulgeintho8e activities, That, is the position, Sir, sbortly, 
of the Government .. 

Pandtt 8rl Krla1ma XhIt.a,PlUwal (Agra Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I rise to, accord my wholeheart.edsupport to the motion that 
is before the House. But before doing so, I would like to say one or two 
things. The first thing I want to Bay is that, 8S a punishment for having 
picked UJl BOrne aoquintance with English, I am compelled to speak in a 
.language. in which I have not spoken. either publioly'or privately, for the 
last eight or nine years, The second thing which I want to nyis this, 
that if T use strong langul!.ge, it is not because I want t.() hurt the feelings 
,.)f I!.uybody, but bectl.use I feei that I· will not be true to myself and to 
those whom I represent if I do not give vent to the feelings which are 
innermost in our hearts. Especially after the reply which the H.on.our-
able thp Leader .of the House has given to· the appElal' of my Honourable 
friend. Sir Cowa!lji Jehangir, there can be no moderation on a subject like 
i.his. Faced with a similar situation, a great American, William Lloyd 
Gllrrll'lOn, said: 

"I. am aware that many ohject to 'ihe severity of my language; but is th&re -not 
cauae for severity 'I I will he 118 harsh as tru\h, and a8 uncompromising as Justice. 
On this suhject J do not wish to think, or &peak, or write, with moderation. No! No! 
Tell 1\ man whose hou1!l\ is on fire to giv!, a moderate alarm; tell him to moderat.ely 
reSC1le ~ wife from the hands of the raviaher; tell the mother to gT"adually emicate 
her bab!, from th" fir6 into which it has fallen--hut urge me not to liRe moderation in 
a caus" like the present, I ant ill earncst-I will not equivocate-I. will not elCcII_I 
will not I'elreBi I\. single inch-nni! T will he heard." 

T cannot do better than to quote him in justification of the attituae I 
am going t,Q take t.oday, 

Coming to the repressive policy of the Government, repression is the 
only remedy in the vast medical store of this bureaucracy, as 

3 P II. a eure for all ills, economic and P.olitical, . from which 'this 
l',ountry suffers, But, I say, this repression is a remedy which is worse 
than the disease. The verdict of history is againBt it. Repression has 
failed in America; it has failed in South Africa; it has failed in Ireland; 
it failed miserahly in Russia; and it is not going to succeed in India. 
("Hear, hear" from the Congress Party Benches.) But the bureaucracy 
like thfl House of Bourbons will neither learn anything nor forget any-
thing, (An HOl1.o'Uf'ableMember: "They will die.") (Laughtar,) 'I will 
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not refer to the reign of terror th$t BWept over the oountry from the 1st 
April, 19BO, to the first quarter of 1984, that ~~  for to,ur years. I will only 
deal with the repressive policy 'tHat is goipg'OJ;l ~  today,. when oivil 
· odisobedience has been withdrawn. The' press of the country remains 
muzzled, and while the bureaucracy has reserved to itself the. liberty of 
lying, it won't allow us even the freedom of speech, freedom to speak out 
our own i thoughts. My Honourable friend, Mr.' Aney, hus already refer-
Ted to the fact that the Hindustani Seva Dul is still an unlawful organi-
· sation. We know that this institution is 11' part and parcel of the Con-
'gressand every volunteer enrolled in the Hindustani Seva Dal has to 
"take a vow that he will be non-violent in word, deed and. thought. . And 
that institution remains unlawful, because the Honourable the Home 
Member the other day said that it had been found guilty of' having com-
lmitted rev.olufliona.ry aots in : oerta.in, provinoes I But the Rouse has not 
dbeen taken into coDfidence in this matter. We ,do not know in what 
: 1provinoolil those acts were committed and .. what were those acts which are 
described as revolutionary. The 'oase of the Prem Maha Vidyalaya, 
,Brindaban, is another instanoe in point,'; This'1s a 'Purely' educatioDal 
,lnltitution. It WBS founded in if 009 mr impa;rting technical Qnd vocational 
"training, It is the gift to the nati()n!by' that >prinoe anmng patriots, :Baja 
Mahendra l'J'ataJ' , Re' hfl8l·donate« 8' tfltge' 'port\itJll of 'h is :lMldedesta te ' in 
uoder to keep up and maintllill that irrtltit.ution. Rut, Sir, the only crime 
'that this 'institution committed was that some members of the 
lstaffsnd some of ,too students of that Vrdyalaya took part' in 
,the Oivil Disobedience MO'Vement of 1980. The . world was given to 
undastand that the sins of omission and commission on either side in 
that movement came to an end after the Gandhi-Irwin Pact. But, Bir, 
this institution, the Prem Maha VidyalaYB, Rrindaban, hru> been banned 
· 'for no other offence than that of taking part in the civil' disobedience of 
19"&0. In the movement of 1982, it has' done nothing. Before the move-
ment started, that is, on the 7th January, 1982, the trustees of the insti-
tution met and decided tociose the institution Bine die. They also disposeO 
of the services of their staff so as to absolve themselves from the liability of 
paying them when the institution wasolosed. Even after that, on the 
. 16th January, the institution was banned and that ban has not been 
removed. In March, at the instance of the District Magistrate, Muttra, 
the trustees met together and passed a resolution that they would not 
allow the staff and the students of that institution to take part in any 
unlawful activities. Even after that assuranoe, the institution still 

~B  banned, I may make it clear that, though this is the gift of 
BaJa MahendraPratap, he has now nothing to do with that institution. 

Then, there is the case of Khudai Khidmatgars, about which this House 
has ~  its v?te and given its oIliuion. But, Sir, not only does that 
orgaOlSQtlOD. remaUl unlawful, but its great leader, Khan Abdul Ghaffar 
Khan, has been awarded a vindiotive sentence of two yelirA (An Honour-

~ M ?mber from the Congress PaTty Ben{·h.es: "Shame I"). .  . for placing 
theIr SIde of the case before a select nudiene€> of Christians in Bombay. 

All. these sC.ts 0.£ repression amount to nothing when c"J.a.pared to 
-what IS happenmg m Bengal. If truth were to be told about the British 
bureauer&cy's ~  of white .terror in Bengal, :thetales of, ~  
,terror would pale into, insignificance. 
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Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru has heen thrown. into jail for daring to tell 

that truth. Sir, I read in this morning's paper that he is going to he 
released conditionally provided he is prepared togo with his wife to 
foreign countries for treatment. We do not know anything about it, 
except that report in the newspapers. We do not know whether if he is 
allowed to go outside, he will meet the same fate as Subhash Chandra 
Bose met and whether he will be made an exile not being allowed to 
come back to his country. We do not know about the Government's 
intentions. We cannot say what is going to happen to him. But I oan 
say this much from my personal knowledge of Panditji that he will be 
the last mnn to accept such conditions. 

It may be said, and it was said just now by the Honourable the L ~ 
of the House. that ~  certain persons have been guilty of violence 
they are being given differential treatment and it maybe said that, so far 
as detenus and other terrorists are concerned, they are guilty of violence. 
Sir, I can understand Mahatma Gandhi, the apostle of non-violenclt 
condemning violence, but, Sir, it does not lie in the mouth of this Govern-
ment whose very existence depends upon violence to condemn the violence 
of these youths who, out of sheer desperation of the polioy of this Gov-
ernment, take to this path. These YOlmgmen, however strongly we may 
differ from them, can plead in their justification the sense of shame they 
feel at the condition of their country, but what is the justification for the 
violence of the Government? Sir, the violence of the Government to· 
subjugate a whole nation is a ain against God and a orime against 
humanity. And a Government which is guilty of that sin and that crime 
cannot and should not condemn others for their violence. And, then, 
who is responsible for driving these youths to ~  path which they have 
taken? Who crowns them with the glory of martyrdom '1 I do not. know 
how bombs are made, but, as a student of political movements, I 
know bow bomb throwers are made, and I say that the. system which 
obtains in India at present is the greatest manufactory for manufacturing 
bomb throwers. The Government deny to the sons of the soil the rights 
of citizens. They deny to them the rights of human beings. They starve 
t.hem to death. They herd them like cattle. They beat them like dog.'1, 
and when they turn round and bito them in the leg, t.hey look surprised 
and shocked. Yesterday. the Honourable the Leader of the House blamed 
us for not keeping an open mind and he also blamed us for not listening 
to reason. Well, Sir, he it; II lawyer nnd lawyers hllve to keep their 
minds open, because they do not know which side will engage them. 
(Laughter.) Hut, Rir, if he thinks that we lire not mifiled by his profes-
sionnl rensoning, nnd, th"refore, we should not ~  out things for our-
selves, he is mistllken. The real fact is thAt every fibre of our being reasons 
ngainst him. The hunger of the peopk reas')ns in their stomach. The 
burning sense of shame reRsons in our heal'b agninstthe system which 
keep8 UII in its grip. The thousands of detenuB behind' the prison wo,llt-
make a t.remendou!! sppettl t·o our minds. 

Ill. Prea1dent (The Hono\ll'sblc Sir Abtllll' HRhilll): Tlw Honourable· 
Memoer has only two minutes more. 

Pandit Sri KrIIIma ~ Pallwal: I will try to close &s&OOn as pos-
sible. In the face of all these reasons, howean he expec\ to hear any more 
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of bis reasoning. If he is so very enamoured of his reasoning, let him 
go and reason with Pandit Jawa.har La.l Nehru and ask him why he prefers.. 
to live in jail when his wife and his aged mother are lying in their sick 
beds in different hospitals. Let him go and reason with Kha.n Abdul 
Ghaffar Khan and ask him why he prefers the life of a pri90ner to the 
Chief MiniRtership of the Frontier Province. Let him go and ask Bhagat 
Singh why he preferred gallows to the whole vista of human life. 
Let him go and reason with the brave Bengali girls and ask them why 
they have taken to the path of violence, and then, and then alone he will 
be able to understand why his professional reasoning falls flat upon our-
ears. Sir, I know that the Honourable Member will do nothing of the 
kind. In their pride of power, the gentlemen sitting over there do not 
oare at all tIobout the opinions ~  on this side of the House. But, 
Sir, their ill-oonoealed glee at their seeming viotory over the Congress iEt 
also ill-conceived. They are labouring under falRe senSe of security; if-
they think that everything is all right in this world. Let them remember· 
that it is the darkest before the dawn and who knews that the calm which, 
we Ree today may not be the oalm which precedes a serious storm ?Sir, 
the pangs of hunger and the burning sense of national dishonour are· 
dangerous forces to cope with and I warn the Government that they play 
with fire in playing with them. We do not need a Gandhi to lead the-
nation in its non-violent struggle for Puma Swaraj. We do not want a 
Jawahar Lal Nehru to galvanise the people into action, nor do we need a. 
Bhagat Singh to preach the cult of violent revolution. The Third Inter-
nationale may save themselves the trouble of sending emissaries to preach 
commun.ism here. The British bureaucracy is doing the ~  of all these· 
people more thoroughly, more efficiently and more effectively by the policy 
which they are pursuing. Yesterday, Mr. James, who belongs to the 
European Group. asked us as to why we have come to this House? My 
answer to his question is that we have come to [lBVe the Government from, 
the suicidal policy which they are following, and I appeal to every section 
of the House to help us in this task. I ·appeal to the loyalists especially 
~  say that if they are really loyal, let them bring the Government to a, 
Rense of reality by voting with us 'Jn this motion. 

Mr. N. R. )[ukerje (Bengal: Nominated Official): Sir, my Honourable 
friend, Sir Cowasji .Jehangir, just said t.hat. it is time that some of the 
officilllF! from the provinces spoke. After the spee('h that I have heard 
from the Honourable Member who has just. spoken, mentioning the affairs 
of Bengal and of Bengal women, I think I should be fAiling in my duty 
if I did not speak on this motion. I am a Bengali first and an Ipdian· 
afterwards. (Voice8 from the Opposition Bcnchcs: "Weare all Indians. "} 
Yes, I know, but, then, there ill something nearer than our country, and' 
that is our home. When we talk of repressive policv, we generally do not 
care to think what brings about that repressive policy. What origina.tes; 
them? Sir, when the sit,uaf,ion becomes too acute to allow of a calm-
thinking of the root cause, it become!! necessary to take immediate action: 
~  from the Opposition Benches.) 

Mr. Prelddent (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): Honourable Members 
on the non-official side have bet'm constantly demanding that more-
Members on the Government Benches should speak ~ tbedebat.e and' 
tell them what they think about parlicular suhjects, altd therefore, the· 
Chair hopes, when they get up to apeak, they wi11be patiently heard. 
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... .1'.: B,. ~  I will take a simile from the doctor's treatment. 
When t4e.bomreopsths' slow symptomatic treatment with its root caUses 
h8$ to ~  for theSurgeouB knife, this ao-aalled represSive policy 
~ B  I am not a man who dooB not believe in the root 
,cause of the disease being removed. I fully believe that no radical or 
permanentoure oan be possible unless the root cause of the disease is 
removed, but at the same time I equally finnly believe that when gangrene 
: :pall .set in,and a particular limb has become so poisoned as to hYing about 
the risk of death io the patient., it is ior the surgeon to cut the limb off. 
At-the same time, I must say that it is for the surgeon not to stop tMre, 
but to go on ta-ea.ting thediliease :proper ahdtry tocur& it. But, Sir; the 
;wark of the doctor, the progress of ithecure, is bOUJ.ld to be slow, and 
unforlun'&tely at times or' 8S ,I sBoulrililay oftentimes thl:l patient beoomes 
~  of, the slow 'progress. ,With healthy blood running throughhiB 
vein •. .rue ~  inoreases, and he: wants to eat, without coring whether 
'Uiat ea.tieg will bring aoout' complication and death. The same is' the 
oaperi&nce of 'people who iJry to infuse new blood, new forms of Govern-
. ~  jato an old oountrywheretheautoen.tic reigns have prevailed for 
hundreds ,of years and sapped the vitality with its many complications, 
'With its valliOU8 iatrieaeies of cRSiles, sub-eastes,religions, sub-religions and 
:the,lateat ~  HarijImB,-featUPes whieh make the work' very I'lc,mpli-
Q8teG indeed. Naturally, the' pace has to be very very slow. Sir,Inciia is 
,8 very,very old country. We 'are Ilroud of ourmothetland (Laughter from 
the Opposition Benches),· she reached the fiighe!'ltpinnQCle (jf perfection 
''&Ild greatness wh('tn many of the foremost nations of the present day were 
'ltiat. peeping Qut ;of primitive condition. But,Sir, . the system of Govern-
'mellt ~  India from time immemorial has always been autocratic. The king. 
no ~  wHether he w.e.sgood, bad or indifferent wa'sthe king. From the 
times of ,Rlimadown ,to ,those of the Great; Mughals the same thing 
prevailed, namely, the rule of the one autocratic king I If Rama was a 
great king and R. good king, he was' the king. If Akbar was a great 
. Emperor, he was the Emperor. They' selected their own councillors, they 
eelected their own advi&el'8, they selected their own ministers, the people 
had no voice in that. (Ironical Opposition Cheers.) There could lltl no 
contradiction. (Interruptions.) Sir, the time given to me is very short. 
'but if any of my brethren wants to discuss the point with me later, I am 
willing to give him even f\, whole day. (Laughter.) Well, Sir, as I was 
saying, if they were great men, they were great men themselves. We had 
among others great poets, great philosophers, great warriors, great 
administrators and heroes, but it was all t,he individual achievements of 
individual great men .. Taking the nation as B whole, that great popular 
conception of "patriotism ", I1S used in the present day sense, did not 
. exist. And that was because the people. never know or nevor were given 
. Bny opportunitv to fepl that it was thpir country in the sense as their 
hearth ano home was verv milch their own for which they would lay down 
t.heir lives if neCeRRA.rv. To them A. kingdom was the, ~  own propert:v. 
''If the kin!! WltR f1efeatefl, he had to go, it did not matter much to the 
people. They remaineo only idle spectators. and that was because thev 
bad no hand in the manBgement of theoountry ,and never thought ,it their 
,()wn. 

,Ill. 'Prealdent (The Honounmle Sir Abdur Rahim): The Ronolltffble 
'\Menmeris notspeakingio 'Chemotion before' the ,Biouse, which· is ,lihe 
... ·rep1!888ive policy of the Govemment". 
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IIr. If. Jr.. lIukerle: II am on that point, Sir. 

An Honourable Kember: Why do you not get straight to it? 

Kr. N .•. Kuker!e: I must have to step it on before I can reach Delhi. 
Well, Sir, it was with the advent of the British that the people began tl)' 
wake up from their long, long slumber. At first we were asked to look 
after and mana.ge the affairs of our towns, and municipal committees wer&' 
formed. We then began to cast our eyes beyond the environment of Otlr' 
homes over the whole town. Then, we were called up to go to the Councils 
of Lieutenant-Governors and to the Council' of the Governor General. We-, 
thu&came to know our neighbours in the districts in the provinces and' 
gradually in the ~ parts of India. The India of the present day l.egan 
to be, shaped. But, Sir, this progress was bound to be slow, and the 
patient began to be impatient, and, in 1905, a. boycott movement W&8" 
launched. It was an ill day that brought that boycott movement, with its 
race hatred and all the attending evils. (Hea.r, hear.) I know my 
brethren will deny that it was ever the aim of the SPODSOrs of that move-
ment that there should be any race hatred and I concede that, but when 
you call up young lads from the schools and illiterate people from the: 
villages and ask them to go on boycotting the goods t)f any part.icula!" 
nation, it cannot but bring in the personal element, and ~ hatred is 
sure to be created, The next step was, the boys were asked to leave and 
boycott the schools. Hundreds of boys were thus let loose, out of control' 
of the teachers a.nd out of control of the parents, who '. unfortunately 06uld 
not boycott t'beir stomach, but had to be away in the offices, and these, 
boys fell into the hands of dishonest and designing perBOlls, for in alI 
movements for, every $IIlaU band of a few good men there come up hundreds 
of bad men. Now, these men gradually began to instil into the mIDds or 
these boys young, honestly believing, inexperienced youths that every 
lIbfug done for the country was bound! to be good. That thewOl'k for their 
country required money, 8l1d there were people who had more money than' 
they had a use for a.nd that money was required for the country. Gradually 
dacoities were planned, ahd we know of the dacoities that ~  to be· 
committed. And with the daooities came bloodshed and L· callousneRS to" 
the feelings of, and injuries caused to, others and the next step was direct· 
act of violence and murder. Many people began to think that the more 
bitterly they ,could speak, the more notoriety would they gain: Ontf 
Brahma Bandhab, hegan to write .. of "me! ke!lir homd" in the Sandhya , 
newspaper of Calcutta. This Govern.ment, Sir, which is alwavs blamed for-
wha.t is caned its repressive policy, kept quiet. It did not act,as the old' 
indigeneous lndian Governments would have acted straiczhtaway. The 
result was that these murders and dacoities continued till the phvsi,.ian , 
found that the gangrene haa so set in, the disease was so acute that it 
had tn be stopped at once without wAiting anv further for the root cause, 
Md we find. Sir, that in 1008. Bir Harvev Adamson moved the Criminal 
Law Amendment Bill. I sban quote a passM'e from his speech, beca.use 
it gives in sh6rt the exact thing AS it happened in those davs: 

"The followincr R.1'e IIOml' of the more nl"flminl'lnt" i""'3nr"," .of ~  C",m", ",,,jeh· 
have ocrurred in Bengal and Eastern Benllal durinlt the past yellr. On, the 6t,h Decem-
her, HI07. an /I.ttempt WA.A mll,l p toO ASP3,flIIin"te ti, .. T,; .. "f"n.,nt,·Oow'",or of Ren IP,,1 hy 
means Of a bomb. ~  under hiB trn.in m·ar. M ~  Two ot"er' ahori,i\'tt' 
attemptA of " similar nature on Sir Andrew Fr&tIer'lI nfl! had ~ A  ht!en mRde on· 
the railwa.y line nar ChanderNj,gore. On the 23rd December, 1907, ~  Allen. the, 
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District Magistrate of Dacc&, was shot with ll. revolver at Goalundo. On 4th ~  

1908, Mr. Hickenbotham of the Church Missionary Society 11'&1 shot near hi. hduseat 
Kushtia. On 11th April, an attempt was made to assauma.te the Mayor of Chanqer· 
· nagon by a bomb. Oil the 30th April, a bomh intended for Mr. Kinll8ford, who had 
been PreKidency Magi8trate at Calcutta, was thrown into a carriage at Muzaffarpur and 
.killed Mrs. and Mis8. Kennedy. On the 2nd May, the Manioktolla Bomb Conspiracy 
was brought to light. (In the 2nd June. a seriou" da.colty was committed near Nawab· 
ganj in Dacca District by a lllrge band armed with guns lind revolvers, in which two 
peUlOIl8 were killed. On the 21st Juue, a bomb· was thrown into a railWllY carriage at 
Kankinara and illJ ured an E ~  gentleman, aud. there have been several similar 
.. attempts in the same neigh oou rhood. Qn (·he 31st August, an approver in the Manick· 
1 tolla CRse, which is under t.rial at Alipur, Wll8 murdered by a revolver. On the 17tli 
8eptembel', a seriou8 dacoity was committed at Serampore. On the 20th and Db 
October, similar dacoities were committed in Maida and Faridpore districts." 

I would not go into all the details. (A Voice: "FiniPh the catalogue 
,.and read out the years also".) 

Sir Ghulam 1I1l81&in Bidayatallah (Sind J agirdars and Zamindars: 
Landholders): All this is Il' tale of repression against officials; I want to heal' 
.something, some allegations of repression against others. 

JIr. B. R. Jlukerje: I was just going to say that; not only it were the 
. officials whom they killed, but, as many a man of that time will remember, 
· they shot down a well known citizen, Babu Ashutosh Biswas, a famous 
·lawyer of the district bar at Alipore, whose only crime was that he ' 
"conducted Government cases. 

Kr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): All this does ~ 

throw any light on the present question before the House. 

, 1Ir. If. R. Kukerje: I am coming to that, Sir, from the past on to 
~  present, showing the whole connection. (Laughter from the Opposition. 
IBenches.) 

. As I said, Sir, it was these things which made it necessary to paslI 
·these Acts which they ca.lI repressi7e Acts and for the passing of which 
they themselves wert' reilponsible. As I was saying,· Sir, GovQI'Ilment 
did not sit idle with this Act which is called a repressive Act. They 
went forward; like the wise doctor thE\Y tried to get to the root cause. 
We Imow of the Morley·Minto Refonp.s; we know of the Montagu· 
Chelmsford Reforms and we know also of the Round 'rable Conferences 
-that were called, but all these required time, and' unfortunately our . 
people would not have the patience and stll.rt;M tho Civil· Disobedienoe 
Movement. It is said t.b.at the Civil Disobedience Movement was non-
violent. True, it starts with the word "civil". But, Sir. this movement 
whioh sounds quite innocent from e. distance is nothing but violent. 
Vioklllce docoS not consist in beating nman on the back with l\ stick: 
there is such a thing 86 violenc() to your ieelings and doing act that is 
sure to lead violence. I want to go to 1\ shop to purchase a thing. 
A man comes and stands before me and says:. "I will not allow Yoll. 
to go to the shop. I beg of you please do not go." ~B  I cannot 
wait? I have got to purchase the thing! '-"No, Sir, please don'f;" says 
the man and even falls on my feet Rnd catches hold of my legs. My 
urgency being great. I push him aeide, al once 1\' hUll and cry is raised. 
that a non-violent man has been assllulted and I find myself in trouble. 
· This is how this thing went 011. Following this began again· the old old 
things. dacqitieB, loot !\nd mllrder. Sir,' my . friendoYilr there spoke of 
· 'he brave girls of Bengal. Thll worst of it is that' suoh br&ye girls came 
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from Bengal. I know of brave girls whose names I ha.ve read in the 
history who sent thejr sons (lnd husband!> to fight in honourable wars. 
But I can' never be proud of girls who shoot down un1.lrrned men. and 
.even w,omen who have done no harm to Ilbem. It was II girl who 
attempted on the life of the Governor at the ConYocntion, two other 
girls in their teens. shot the ~  at. Comilla. . It was. ~ girl that led 
the raid on the Chlttagong PahartRh Ruilway InRtItute kIllIng an elderly 
woman and injuring -:lthers. J wus in Chi',tagong and spea.k from 
perllonal knowledge. Then, we hud the, murder of the Collectors of 
Midnapore, particularly Mr. Burge, who was particularly fond of Indians 
and was at the time leading an Indian twm at foothttl.l. It is these 
·things which compelled tha Government to have laws which they call 
'l'epressive. 

Mr. D. It. Lah1rl Ohaudhury (Bengal: Landholders): What about 
'Sarat Chandra Bose? 

Kr. N. It. Mukerje : Sarat Chandra Bose pales before whole of India. 
When I!.hq question of thc whole of ~  is concerned, one man does 
not count, particularly as I do nllt know the detai:ls. 

As I was saying, all the laws that hav(- been passed in Bengal were 
passed by a vast majority of the Bengal Councillors. People who knew 
Bengal and who knew the necessities of Bengal more than those friends 
<Jf mine who come from Southern India aud such far off places and talk 
-of brave girls of Bengal, v.ere responsible for the. passing of these laws 
by a regular big ma.jo'rity. beclluBe of the condition of Bengal, where,' 
I may mention, there hu\'e heen as many us 286 cases of ,101ence from 
1980 to 1984, including robberies, dacoities and murder, 

Mr. President (The nonourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

JIr. X. B. Kukerje: Considering the way in which I ha.ve been intel'-
I'upted, I hope yon will he good enough to make somtl allowance for it. 
I haV3 not yet answered some of the specific points raised . 

. • r. Piesldent (The Honourable. Sir Abdur Rahim)' The Chair will 
-give the Honoura.ble Member two minutes more. 

Mr. X. It. J[ukerje: Well, Sir, they spoke of the Associations from 
which the ban should be t'emoved, In Midnapore, at the present 
moment, there are a.bout one hundred Buch associations. There, is a 
regular network of them all over the distl'icts with their headquarters at 
each Tha.na which go by one nRme or the other of Congress Institution. 
Among the members, there are also school teachers. Their whole busi. 
ne88 ·was to corrupt boys nnd st'nd 'them out to commit murders and 

-daeoities. These people who have not the courage to face the musio 
themt>elves but seduoe and misguide brightinnooent boys who would 
be·. otherwise ornaments of any country to oommit acts that bring shame 
to 'their race are asked to he relea.sed! They ask for the release of non-
violent oivil .disobedience prisoners. As has just been expluined by the 
Honourable the Law Memher,no Civil Disobe.dience Movement prisonE'!r 
is in jail, but those whoat"ein the ja.il ha,'e committed ncts of violence 
in the sense of physical violence. It was said that they at"e badly 
treated in jail. I can vouoh as 0. vit:;itor to the Tippera, Chitta gong and 
Midnapore jails that nowhere huve they been tt"eated badly. 
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Then., Sir, we were told about the Abhay Ashram as a non-violent 

Ashram. J have personal knowledge of it also. I was at Comilla, and 
my friend, the Deputy President, Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta, who is from 
Com ill a , will bear me out when I give only one instance of the non-
violence of this Ashram. It was the J anmashtami procession at Comilla. 
It was the first time that ~ Hindus at Comilla, advised by the Congress, 
Party, decided that they should have the Janmashtami procession because ,the 
Muhammadans were having their Muharram procession. It,. was ~ 
that the main procession was to be led by the Ashram people. In the 
morning at about 9 o'clock, just as I had finished my bath, some police, 
officers ran up to me and said that two murders had been committed near 
the Abhay Ashram. I ran up at once taking a bus with me for emergency. 
When I reached there, I found that one Muhamm:adan had. !men' killid 
and three wounded. The man that was killed had a spear wound aua." 
the I!pea.r was lying there with the Jlape,r flag of the proceBsionists on ,it. 
Tht!' Government pleader, Rai Bahadur Bhlldhar Das, was with me and. 
Kamini Babu also came up. I told Kamini Babu that the procession 
of J anmashtami ought to be stopped in deference to the feelings of the-
Muhammadan! owing to this murder. All the man murdered was a 
Muhammadan, they might think that the leading Hindus were ea1lous to. 
their feeling and were in sympathy with people forming the prooea: 
siOll. The procession was then going to start from the house of a gentle-' 
man whose name I forget at the moment. This gent&eman has got a, 
big business in homreop&thy medicines. Mr. Akhil Chandra. Datta, our 
Deputy President" can belp me with the namE' of this gentleman. (Pause.) 

1Ir. Pr8l1dent (The Houourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member should go on. 

Kr. lI. B .• ~ Well, Kamini Babu ~  With me that the pro-
cession should be stopped. (Intertuptions.) 

1Ir. Praldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair. hopes 
Honourable Members will not go (\n interrupting as it wastps ths time of 
the House. 

:Mr ••• Jl.. Ku'k.rje:,As I ~ .... s s.,:ing. he promiaed.:to igo and soop'ifl. " 
The proc8ssionists told him thfttthey would not stop the preoe8sion. The. 
Ashram people would not hear him. Tn the meantime, Muhammadans in: . 

~ numbers were gathering' theN round the dend body 'and wanted tic> 
take it on a biet. I knew that there would be 'a horrible fight if t·he, body 
was oarried like thail, and I had to get iato thetneZ8e, and get tM corpse 
talren in the bus. Thep I raD to the other place where the Ashram people- ' 
were gathering. I was surprised to find that the proceBSion, inspite of the- ' 
OCOlm'enc6'1 was starting.. They carried. flags which were noil quite innoetImt 
flags. Som& of them were on iron arears and sorneof them were on 
shlllJ1)ened bamboos which <nuld he used 1\8 spears. 1 wentthE're:and to1«'t· 
them what had happened and asked them·to stop it in the name' of ~ 
ity. They Bsked me to pass a. formal legal order: they would not obey 
my-, \temal order. Se. I had to enter the house. whE'll'8 I wrote'out aD order . 
under section 144, Crimina.lProcedure Code. By the tinie I eame 'out, 
they had st.a.rted aga.in. I rlUl nftertheDl again and caught them,· anil" .. 
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read out my order to them. Some pleaders. ~  ~~  t.he processio?, 
(',arne out with members of thfl A.hram and said: This IS not a valid 

.orderbeoQuse it hM not been proluWgut6dwith the beating of the drum". 
I aaid this order is, meant for people wIlD a.re standing i.I:l ~  of me .. 
While t.hey kept me talking, they again stole I/o mllrch over ~  I 
found the main .procession had proceeded. Iliad tQruu.u.nd stop It per-
'sonally by ba.rring its way hodily. Thut iJ; how thiugshappeued there, 
.8ir, a.llnon.violence. 

Mr. Prellldbt ~  Sir Abdur ,ftahim):Thc Honourahle 
.:MembC'.r ~ ~  his time limit. . 

Kr. AkhUOb&nc1r& Datta: What i!l fIle I'Al,1l1lt of t·hllt case? 

.r. W. B. lIukerli: Well, S ~  if :you 'give me: time, I shall be Rble 
.tb ~  t.\J(' qllestirJn put by yom Deputy. 

Kr. Prel1dent (TIH\ Honourahle Sir Abom' Hahim) : The HOllourabl'e 
1\t('mhf't hnfl all'folld:v ('x('('C'ded his time. 

lit. X .... Kukerji: 'rheJl; T will 'Cl()se by saying that I have clearly 
~  the Hous,,' tbatthis repressive policy, ns it, ill ea11ed, is not 
at ull a matter of policy with the Government. It is 011 Bet of 
necessity. It is t.he surgeon's lancet which haR. to be used per force. 
The· Government never hl\d reC01lrse' trJ repression and lit<lpped. there. 

''1'hey alwaYfI forged ~  with ~  Constitutional Reforms for the good of 
the country. For the time lil.V JIolIOurilbl0 friflnds opposite may not agree 
t.hat tho Government mean doing nn;v good to t,he country. They might 
complain t.hat the Government arf' moving veTY very slow. As an Indinn, 

1 say t.hat I would like to Ree my country progress as fast a8 possible, I 
would like to tW·(' my country reach the highest, pinnacle pf glory. Only 
T do not ngree with jumping thel, height!! t·hat al'r meant to climb nor 
npp'I'Miat.e forced ros€\IB that; m:iy look well Init nev('r smell and s"·eet. 

Sir, I oppose the cui; motion. 
Mr. Amat'tDdr& 5ath Ohattopl\4hYAya (Bllrdwnn Division: Non-Muhl\m-

ma.dan Rural): Sir, I t.hank you for :-,';ving me this opportunity of nddregs-
jng this House after a month's silent waiting. I am a. new recruit to 
this Ronse, and J hnve not yet been able til know my exnct vocatiQn 
here. Sir, T have he en n dreamer, a dreflmer all my life, 11 drenm'!'r for 
fI free nnd fI happy India. Sir, ycsLerdflY tIl(' Honourable the I,cRdel' of 
the ~  Sir Nripendra S ~  he. wall dr,eaming, he .drt'lIm<;d for n 
moment, and t say I have been drflf\mhig afi throughout my life as free, 
dam was my cradle song, and, c6nsequenUy, if today I go beyond my 
measure, T hope you. will sbow me some indulgence. 

Sir, in speaking about this l)Unget. T bell' to state that, I never think 
piecemeal about my count,r.v, I always thinl, of my country as u. whole. 
I never ca.re as to what this ~  hsd to say on the budget, because I 
Imow it isa dogmatic assertion of forced realisation of taxes and revenue 
nnd prodigal spending of the Bame, arid it is not based on Bny sound and 
healthy policy,beoa\lSe the Brit·ish GoYernment, since their advent into 
India, hOO no ~  polioy e:<oept one policy, a.nd that is of exploitation, 
.and all t,he ac.t'l! and laws nnd ",·ti"iticR of t,he Government, which sit oVllr 

• 
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the destinies of three ~ million!! of people oitha count.ry are· 
proof positive of that poliey, which has beert Jlursued from beginning to· 
this day. I admit that t'epression hlu\ to be resorted tdby aU Govern-
ments when there is a revolt., but when n Oove,rnment takes up repres-
sion &s the normal day t{) day policy, that Government forfeits its claim· 
to be called a ~  Wl.;ten the British Government in India 
adopt a policy to keep the entire population of India in eternal bondage 
uIJd for that resqt·t to eoutinuous ('oereion, then the ~ CQWltry ~  IlS 

11 matter of course, the right to rise against it. In 1757, in Bengal, i.f" 
since the British fought the battle of Plassey, they started this policy of, 
rftpression; this policy is not !\ thing of toaay or y8ltterday. The people 
of India co-operated with the Dritish unknowmgly and unconsciously and 
the people then, who had all the necesBitiesand luxuries of life easily 
8uppliad to them, when the. land wns flowing with milk and honey, and 
when the people in the villages were all well fed and well clothed, when 
they were full of vigour, without much thought II.bout the. world events, 
they fought for the British Government uud handed over the courMy to 
the Britishem. Sir, the Btitishers had no trouble in founding an Empire 
in India. They found a people ('asily co-operating and the Britisherstook 
full advantage of the co-operating spirit of our forbears and founded an· 
Empire. But all t.he !'Iume they begllIl to pursue a policy of repression. 
The policy of rep-reBSion If·d them in the beginning not so much to exploU 
t.he pevple 8.9 to exploit their wenlth. They had one and only one idea 
of getting 8S much money from the people of India for themselves and 
their country as possible. When the British took over the dewani they 
began to loot the country hy way of l'cvenUf> and profit.s in trade. After 
40 years of such exploitation, tliey themsdveFl felt·· ashamed of it in 
F.ngland and then they sent Go ... ·ernors who gave us this permanent sett.le-
ment. With due deference to my zumindnr friends, I flay, I look to this 
permAnent set.tlement '!.vst-pm BS a }lolicy, as one of the engines of repres-
sion in this country. That is only anot·her dip,guised policy of repression, 
becaulle, oy this process, the G,wernment weaned away a lot of intf'Higent 
Indians and made them slaves to Government, Rnd theBe poor zamindars 
were made to do all the dirty work of the Government in the way of exploita-
tion of the masses and the Britishers t{)ok 1\11 the Spoils out of this. 

An Bonourable Kember: What about our friend, Mr. T.Jahiri 
Chaudhury? 

Mr. Amarendra :Math OhattoDadhyaya: I do not SRY t.hat permanent 
settlement bas nothing in ita favour. I was only pointing out how this 
perm&nent settlement was responsible for wf-oning uwn:v our best men from 
the cause of the country and hr making them tbe supportf'rs of Govern-
ment from the very beginning of the a.dvent of the British into this 
country. 'rhi!! is t.he second item of rflpressive policy pursued by the Gov-
ernment in this country. 

Then. came the third. Sir. nomelv, the educational policy. I will say,-
before 1838, i.e., before the Charter Act, the British Government had been 
trying to pursue a repressive poliey which bad heeome quite intolerable 
to Indians. Since then, hy a slow Pl'OCp.ss. t.he B ~  have been pur-
~  dual policy in the country. .They t,empt,ed us by giving us some-
t.hing in t·he way of reforms ann privilegE'S o,nd from behind they pursue' 
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the reverse policy of taking away our manhood and our sense of self-
respeet and thus demoralising UIl gradually, Today, Sir, we are speaking 
of ~ repressive policy contained in these Repr€,,flsive Laws, I. do not 
see much ill these as they are only effeots of the policy, Laws ,Bnd Acts. 
] aav the policv has ~  continuous and constant from the .VefY begin-
ning: and, therefore, I do not usI, thattheso luws should he repealed. 
The (}ure lies in the Government ohanging their mentality Rnd the,ir policy 
e.ltogether. They' must trust Indians who have nourished the B ~ 
who have enriched England by giving thflmtheil' blood and life.. The 
Indi.e.ns fought for the cause of the British in the earlier days hoping 
that civilised people, as they were, ~  would change their hearts in 
the long run. UnfortunAtely t,lie Britishers' never cared to take any sound 
8nd good advice of any body in India during all these years, Great 
Englishmen there were who gave them sound advice,-advice if followed 
would at any rat.e e'Xonerute them from many acts of commissions and 
omissions, but all these fell on deaf ears. The English lost Amerioa, 
because they did not pay heed to the advice and warning of Burke and 
Sheridan and similarly they will lose India if they do not listen to the 
advice of Indians. It is a pity Lhat thlly lliwe no friends in England in 
these days like Burke and Monstuart Elphinston, Sir Thomas Munro, Sir 
Malcolm Ludlow and others, and today, Sir, they have to take the 
I4dvice of Indians anu aot up to tham, if they mean to remain in India. 
Sir, I have heard the speech of my Honoura.ble friend, Mr. Mukerji. I 
nM'er could beliaye that a man who called himself a Dengali could speak 
in that strain and dare speak so lightly of Upadbyaya as one Upadhyaya 
by name, one of the greatest men of Bengal who gave a new life to Bengal. 
Well, Sir, how can a pampered Government servant appreciate the services 
of this eminent man of Bengal? Sir, sinp.e 1888, the British Government 
tried to give us something in lieu of our hll.PT,iness tempting us to tolerate 
all their repressive actions. Vt e lost our trade, we lost. our industries, we 
lost ollr food und we lost 0ur health and eVErything which might keep us 
on and we lost our sense of disgraoe which made us meekly accept their 
rule. I shall quote only one passuge from the spe&eh of Dr. Alexlmdet' 
Duff of blessed memory. 'rhis speech was dElivered in 1837 and this will 
give an idea of what good and pious IDC'D of England thought: 

"Thl'fe have heen doeds perpetrated hy lIOns of Britain in the plains of Hindust.han. 
deeds thllt in ~  ('aonot be reckoned. in ord.er, deeds of unutterable infamy, deeds 
t.hat I\l'e ('ngraven Itt character I)f blood In the lDeffaeeable pagea of hlltor,. &lid regis-
tered as eternal memorial against us in the book of God's remembrance." 

This speech gave a summary of all the activities of the merchant Gov-
ernment till 1837. 

Next I shall come to the Mutiny of 1857. Sir, why did that Mutiny 
at all take place in India? Why did the sepoys revolt? The reasons 
are to be found in the pages of history. The annexation policy of Lord 
Dalhousie, and, apart from that, the soci8'l, religious and economic actions 
of Government all tended to make the sepoys revolt. And since then what 
have we got? We have got the oft-vaunted rule of Ia.UI, after diearming 
the whole Indian population, insulting their manhood, depriving them of 
the power to hold arms to defend thpir own hf'arth and home and their coun-
try against foreign aggr&88ion, leaving them nbllolutely under the protpction 
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of the British army which Sir Henry Gidney is 80 fond and proud of. 
Sir, has any nation'in this wOJ.'lddealt with, another nation of much 'leu 
than 350 millions of people in this way? Did England, after King Charlea 
WIlS heheaded, take away Imos from her youths? If England did that, 
what would have been the result? The Indian people were sober, the 
Indian people were moderate, the, Indian people subjected themselves to 
aU sorts of tyranny, and yet they are given these rep1leBsive laws. Sir, all 
t,his tended to bring in these seoret societies. I say I know about the so-
called charges against these detenus much more and better th8'l1 the Hon-
Qurable the Home Member knows. They are as false, even fulser, than 
the persons who brought them against tbe victims of suspicion. 1 have 
myself suffered, and I know how false chaTges of dacoity and murdet· were 
brought against me, charges which were as false as the pel'SQllB who brought 
them. Sir, I ask the Honourable the Home Member, whom does he 
believe? Does he believe in those ill-fed and ill-paid infonners? Are they 
truthful men and can he vouch for the truth of the information which has 
sent 2,500 young men of Benga:l, blooming and patriotic yOllng. men of 
BengaT, on suspicion only as detenus? Does he mean to say that he 
could have done this' in Englslld? No. And, Sir, bocauile it is India, 
because it is unarmed India, there is no second Mutiny again. J ask him 
again to think thrice and to oODsider this matter. Sir, loan vouch for 
many of them that they are not men of violence, and, with due deference 
to the Leader of the House, I aan say that most of those who are now in 
jail in connection with the Civil Disobedience Movement are not at all 
connected with violence. I know many of them thoroughly and very 
flmliliarly, and, I can say that they never thought of violence and can 
never think of violence, and still they are in jail for .. the Civil Disobedience 

Movement, even after its suspension 01' withdrawal as you may choose to 
call it. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Mr. Amarendra Hath Ohat\opadhyaya: Will you kindly give me some 
more time? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Itahim): The Chair will give 
the Honourable Member two minutes more. 

Mr. Amarendra Hath Ohat.topadhyaya: Sir, as it is my first speech here, 
you will show me some consideration. 

Sir, nobody has said anything as regards the causes that led to this 
terrorism. This country was once a happy country and people never looked 
to what was going on outside this country. They were affluent, their fieldfl 
were f';lll of C!OPS and they had everything that was required for their 
domestIC ~ B  That country hl\s been rendered desolate in every 
way. EducatIOn has gone. Hundred thousands of indigenous village 
schools only in Lower Bengal had been suppressed when Lord Macaulay's 
system of education came; and, that I say from their own book vide 

Marriot "The English in India", page 201. Sir, we have' got ~  
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which does not tally with our life; we have got education tha. has.iaken 
away from us the very sense of self..respect. We study for our bread and 
not for the sake of getting education. We have to depend upon the British 
Government for our bread, and that is another way of .low poisoning that 
has overpowdered us. Sir, from all ~ ?f view I feel tbat we $f.e help-
less. It is a sheer sense of helplessness, It IS a sheer sense of despall', that 

sehd our young men to form themselves into secret societies. When they 
see young British I'lailors coming out of their ships and men of war and 
merchant vessell'l, when they see young British soldiers walking in the 
street,s of Calcut,ta and Bombay, they feel the shame of liviug a life like 
thil!l. Why do you not trust them and make them soldiers? Why do you 
not give them scope to prove their worth? Sir, the apirit is there, but 
where is ~  scope? If you deprive young men of the scope of showing 
their worth, you are responsible for secret sooieties. India never knew 
this. it has come from the wel!lt and it is their own creation. And, now, 
having created causes of all these secret societies, they Bay that this spirit 
must be. curbed. It cannot be curbed in this way; repression cannot curh 
this spirit.. 

You know what sort of repression is going 011 in Midnll}Jore. Have you 
. any idea as to how your laws are being executed there? I do not quarrel 
with the laws, I quanel with their execution. I know Magistrates like 
Mr. Mukel'ji go beyond the law. to the eternal shame of British prestige 
and British civilisation. And I can give you one incident which I ought 
llot to have bl'Ought before this House, During the Civil Disobedience 
Movement, there was a murder iu Midnapore, aud, for the sake of one 
luspected ausconder, a whole village was punished. Men and women were 
brought out stark naked into the streets (Cries of "Shame"), and when 
they .closed their eyes in shame the police said: "We will pullout your 
eyes If you do not, look at one another", You never know these incidents. 
1 know you clln never think of this or imagine this. but these t,hings do 
happen. 

The Boaowab).e Sir Henry. Craik: No. 

.. ~ • .A.marendra Bath ~ ~~~~  I am quite prepared to hear that 
No and I know you Will say No . But my own people are there and 

they say "Yes". 

1Ir. D. It. Lahiri Ohaudhury: Why not have au inquiry? 

Mr. ~ ~~~ Bath.Chattopadhyaya: No inquiry can be started on 
~ ~ pomts, It IS ~  to hold an inquiry into all this. Sir, can you 
~ ~  that a wIfe has been outraged before her husband? Can you 
~  t,?at a son has beeq taken away from the father and thrown into a 
~  tank and beaten with regulation lath;8 to death? But thes/) 

tillnge have happened, and do you mean to say that men's blood has be-
~  cold that they will accept this for ever'i No. I, therefore, request 

e ~  the Home Member to oonsider my appeal to him. M 
~  18 an ~  and I lost a brother in internment. I do not mina 

tha:te but I. tell. thIS Honourable House to give the best consideration to this 
ma r, thIS ~  ~  this simple proposition: repelrl these Actl, 

~ ~  PCohhcy and wm the affection of the people. (Loud and Prolonged 
PPOSI IOn eers.) 
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Mr. J. lion_til (Bombay: Nominated Offici&l):. Mr. President, in the 
ordinary course it would have beUl neither my desire nor my 

41'. iii. duty to intervene in this discussion or to explain why I consider 
it undesirable'to give my vote in support of the motion for this cut. But 

the Honourable the Mover has made certain references to .. the action, or 
rather the innction, . of the Government of the Presidency by which I am 
deputed to appear in this Assembly, and· my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji 
Jehangir, has also suggested that he would be in a better position to know 
how to vote sometimes if he had certain facts given to him by the people 
who come from the province. in the position in which I am now. The 
Honourable the Mover, I say, referred to the hesitation of the Bombay 
Government in removing the ban previously, during the campaign of the 
~  Disobedience Movement, imposed on certain associations which came 

into existence during the process of that campaign or in restoring to ~  
llssociations certain buildings or property which had been attached and 
which they previously possessed. And it is only in connection with the 
attitude of the Bombay Government in regard to this particular matter 

that I am now presuming to address thipi august Assembly and to attempt 
to explain shortly what might be otherwise obscure to some Honourable 
Members. 

I think that I can suggest, at any rate by certain information that I 
have received from Bombay recently, that this tardiness on the part of the 
Bombay Government is not really very striking. These associations 
existed and still exist in name in certa.in areas of the province and I should 
like in the first place to ask what they are and in some cases what they are 
called. Some of them ure prabhat feriB-handEl of youths who, I think, 
mo.rch in the morning genernlly and sing songs in praise of revolution. 

Many of them are called chaoniB, which, in Guzerat, and, probably, in other 
parts of Bombay and India, is taken to mean sheds erected for troops, 
encampments intended for resistance to authority. One at least of them 

. goes by the name of the Kayadabhang MandaI, which, for the beneflt 
possibly of my European friends, I may explain means an association to 
accomplish breach of law. 'rhese associations may be the off-shoots of the 
recent Congress campaign, but they are not OOttstituent elements of the 
Congress body. I think I am right in saying that. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Ro.him) 
vacated the Chair which was then occupied by Mr. Deputy President 
(Mr. Akhil Chandra Dattll).] 

I ask you, would any Government be wise if it were to allow, without 
consideration, as!!ociations of such a nature and such a description to func-
tion without some restriction? It is iliis kind of association which enabled 
the revolutionary elements in society in the recent past to hamper, with the 
discipline which they had inculcated in their members, the efforts of consti-
tuted Government to preserve peace in the Presidency of Bombay; and the 
Bombay Government is still oonsidering how far it can give some of these 
associations further liberty. Meanwhile, the Bombay Government has re-
moved the ban and restored the property of DO less than 225 associations 
which formed and which still form constituent parts of the Congress. It 
has released Congress funds which were attached during the movement to 
the !l'mount of approximatd.y ~  It }akhs, and it is now considering in 
detaIl to what .further aSSOCIatIons which are not constituent parts of the 
Congress body It could safely restore facilities, and I beli&ve it, has already 
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removed the ban on more than 80 of t.hem. ~  Sir, can you blame 
them in view of ~  recent experience if, they consider carefully before 
they retUl'n freedom to revolutionary ~  I .would ~ that 
they are ~  only 10 ~  ~  10terest and 10 ~  
present interests of the pubhc, but also m the mterests of the well-bemg 
'()f those who are to follow them in achieving tranquillity in the country. 
They move slowly in the removal of restrictions on bodies whose. avowed 
purpose, when they came into being, at any rate, was to break the law and 
to disturb those who desired to pursue their legitimate avocations peacefully 
and in many cases to advance communism. 
I said 1 would be very short, and I propose to say nothing more since I 

am speaking on one particular subject. These are some of the reasons why 
I personally at any rate 011 this occaf'ion do not propose to vote with the 
Honourable the Mover of the llut, and possibly it may help the Honourable 
Members of this House to make up their Jl).inds, if they have entertained 
.any doubts as to the facts concerning the question at issue. 

Jlr ••. Ghla8uddin (Punjab: Lnndholders): Sir, it is a matter of regret 
to me that the first time I am to have the honour, of addressing this Assem-
bly, I have to differ from my Deputy Leadcr. However, I am very glad, in 
his speech he WaS very restrained and said tlU\t he would keep an open mind 
to the last. I think it is the inherent right of eyery Legislature to judge 
the acts of the Executive and to pass opinions on ikthere can be DO doubt 
OD that account; and I h.old that the Executive who are sitting on the 
Treasury Benches are responsible to us: even t;hough not legally, they are 
certainly morally respol1sible to us. That is because they are the publio 
:servants and we are the elected representatives of the people. 

Now, Sir, the only criterion by which we should judge this Govern-
ment so far as their policy in the matter of, so-called repressive laws is 
.concerned is in what circumstances they used repression or force. Was 
there really any necessity to enforce those laws or was it only a case of 
over-imfl.gination on the part of those gentlemen whom we only yesterday 
.accused of the lack of imagination? Sir, my submission is, that so far 
.as the Punja.b and Bengal are concerned in the conditions which then 
prevailed the ordinary laws were of no avail at all, because, in those 
days, a good many murders were committed in both these provinces. I 
really cannot understand the mentality of the terrorists, whose victims 
ranged from the highest officials to an ordinary school master. I cannot 
understand the mentality of lit man who in the name of patriotism murden 
a sehool master. What does he hope to gain b;y such an act? Does he 
hope tlJil.t the foundations of the British Empire will be shaken by lueh 
a foul deed? There is no point in it. There is only one thing that ~ 

terrorists did achieve by the murder of this poor man, and it is this, 
perhaps there is a. widow somewhere in R Bengal village,-and we all 
know what the plight of Indian ,vidows is,-the poor widow whOtie world 
.crashed around her. Perhaps there is also It bereaved mother who mlly 
;be mourning the loss of her son, and t,he childrell who pvery pYiming await 
in vain the return of their sire. 

Now, Sir, turning to my own province, I may say tha.t the victims 
of these terrorists were generally those people who were popular in the 
country. S ~  a dastardly attempt was made on the life of our popular 
Governor, Sll' Geoffiey de 'MontmorenQY , and I can tell the House what 
sort of a perFlon he WRS. He sel'vEld our province for thirty years, and 
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for nine years, I believe. he 'NdS the Deputy Commissioner of Lyallpur' 
district, which is nne of our most prosperou!\ districts, and before he laij1 
down the rein!l of his office he went to bid farewell to Lyallpur,-and I 
can 31:18Uro you, Sir, there wos g':3nuine grief among the people, because 
they were losing !I friend (Cheers from Punjab Members},-and I think 
$11 the elected Menibers from thf' Punjab Rnd also the Hono\lrable the 
Home Member who had the privilege of acting as 1\ colleague of Sir 
Geoffrey de'Montmorency will bear me out when 1 say that he was te$lly 
loved by the people. Now, WIH'\Q such a nice and sympathetic man, when 
wearing the sac.red robes of his office ss Chancellor of the PunjabUni'Ver-
sity, came out of the Hall, hew8s shot at. Thank God, Sir, he was not 
hurt, but oertainly his feeling must have been hurt, because he must 
have felt that that was the reward he gob from the country which he 
served for 30, years. SIr Geoffrey de'Montmorency is sti'll alive ~  
thank God. What sort of work is he doing tooay? He is still fighting 
for the caHse of India. He i!l an active member of on ASlwcio.tion iu 
London known as the British Indian Union, the object of which is to 
pducate the British public opinion, so tha.t India could get ~ 
ment. That is the type of man who Was shot at alldthat, was the' 
reward such (\. man got at the hands of the terrorists. A lady was also 
hit at that moment, and a gallant sub-inspector of police gave his life 
in defending bis supElrior officer and enhanced the reput,ation and prestige-
ot his service. This thing was followed Boon after by an attempt on 
the life of our popular ex-Vioeroy, Lord Irwin, who iR now I,ord HaHfu,x_ 
We I\U know that Lord Halifax was quite unpopular with the ultra. die-
hard opinion of the Briti£lh public, and 1 distinctly remember ttli1t \I.'ben 
he laid down t,he reins of i1is high ottica and arrived at the Vict.oria 
Station, 1.0ndon, a hostile demonstration was staged Iligainst him, because 
they thought he was too friendly wit,b ladians, beCAuse he was always 
praised by Mahatma Gandhi. :Fllrther, Sir, I must say t,bat this very 
Honourable Assembly, whose rapresentativ8chair you areocoupying 
today \lith such dignity and such impartiality, this very I'IftC!'oo building 
was bombed, and I really eannot understand the mentality of these 
murderers who throw bombs into suoh august AssembliE.'8 as t.his, because. 
aftep all; it, is rruppORed tha.t the· nest hmins of the country ~  I hope 
the present company is not, axcepted,-al'e g&thered there. If the object 
of the berrorists w88 to km one of the Metnb6l'S' on t.he Governmen1i 
Betum.es, were they quite certain that !)andit MoWal Nehru, who WAS 
a]Bo sitting in this Hall as a Member, and was probably occup.ying the 
same seat which tho H'lDourRble the Leader of the Opposition is occupy-
ing today, would not have been hurt, by that vp,ry bomb? But, Sir. 
these murderers do not care for anything . . . . . 

An Honourable Kember: It WHS not (\ bomb; it waR It erlwkel'. 

Mr. Deputy Pruident (Mr. Akhil Chaudra Patta.): TWs is the mfl.idell' 
speech of the Honournble Member, Rnd, Ilecording to convention, he 
should be fll10wen to gn on without. interruption. 

Mr. K. (JhlaBUdcUn: These murderers did nqt ~  tho.tin ~ 
ing to kil.l one person they were endangeril:1S the Iive.s of so mnn.Y innocent 
persons, some of whom were great, patriots, 
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};(.w, 1 COUltl to another point. What woos ~  attitude of those who 
toduy u.re the loudest in their demaud for the repeal of these repressive 
[awl:! 1 I havo vcl'ygreat ~ for tbe Leader of the Opposition. I 
have worked with hlQ1 for a little whii(-l, and, broadJy "peaking, I can call 
myself all his colleague, bllt in tbat brief space of time I can sssuro you, 
Sir, that he h(l.l) ~  ~  rei'lpect, and I am looking forward during tbese 
three year;; term of the Asselllbly to the privilege of hearing his wonderful 
oratiol"W. I have for him the aame respect Hll I have for Mahatma Gandhi. 
bU,t when these outrages were being committed, when both the civil and 
military officers, Indians and Europeans, were being shot down by these 
tc·rrorists. when many prominent citizens emphatically condemned 
the activities of these terrorists in moat unequivocal language. 
whut was the attitudE! of the Congress? r know, Sir, that the creed of 
the Congress ill non-violence,-and I sincerely believe tha.t all my Honour-
able friends who are occupying some of these Benches strongly believe in 
the creed of non-violence, and so does Mahatma Gandhi, wbo is the soul 
of non-yiolencc,-but jf a non-violent man preaches to violent people, and 
they do not listen ~  him,-because murderers, have a mentality peculiar 
~  what happens'l ] think, Sir, the duty of the Congress at 

that juncture was to co-operate with the police and to issue a whip to' 
all the Congress organisations to hunt down the murderers wherever they 
were fOUIld, Mahatma Gandhi himself admitted tha,t these murderers 
WeI'C putting hack the hands of the clock. ~  if these murderers 
did not listen to the advice of non-violent' workers, they should have 
been puid blll:k in their own coins. (An 1{onourable Member: "It is not 
allowed. ") I do not know why the Congress people failed in their duty. 
II' tllt·y had done it, today Members on the Government Benches would 
have lil:ltenec1 to the deIIl/l,nd that is made now, with greater sympathy. 
Anywu)', befure I conclude my observations, I should like to say jusfJ 
011e thing. Af'l soon as Government are convinced. that there is no real 
'huger,-and we muat leave it to their good senle of judgment (Laughter 
from Congress Party Benches), I hope Government will use clemency 
alld release all people who have beeJ;l detained, but, at the same time, 
T feel, Si 1'. it will be wrong for this House to force the nunds of the 
Government in RSking them ~ B  theBe prisoners when normal con-
dition!! have not yet been reAtured. Therefore, I would ask Honourable 
Members to vote aguirn>t this motion. 

Mr. Shtri Kldlllaa ~  (Guya Gum Monghyl' Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir. ~  ~ ¥1OJilumts in tbe life of a. man when it is ven 'difficult 
Wi ~ .to ~ ~ ~ f_lings. I had 8 shrewd &uspicion of '",'hat WILiO 

PIISSIL1g' 111 Bengal 111 t.he name of law and order, My Honourable friend. 
Am.al'eUJ'It'1I .DtWu, has tried to lift t.he veil, and what little glimpse we 
~  huve mto what is happening in that province leads me to believe 

with my Honourable friend, Mr. PaJiwal that the moment h&8 amved 
when it is very diffi.cult for one to B ~  one's feeling. But I assure 
the ~  Bcnches that I have made up my mind not to give vellt; 
toO. feelings of anger and resentment in what I have to say 8S regards 
this motion. 

Sir, I· support the motion moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, 
the LeadeD of the 'N &l;ionalist P8l'ty, and I do so on grounds more than 
Ollll. I support it .DOt only becauseiille state. of affaire in this oou.ntry has 
?hange.d, but on higher. grounds. ' I say that, even if the stai& of affairs 
ID. India harl not ~  even if the Civil Disobedience Movement had 
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befln going on ih full swing throughout the country, even if tho ja.Us in 
British India had been· full of civil disobedience prisoners, even then a 

,Government, much more a Government which cla.imsitself to be a 
oivilised Government, should not have adopted all those measures of 
repression which this Government had recourSe to during the last three 
or four years. At this moment, when I rise to support a motion for 
censuring the policy of the Government, I cannot but be reminded of 
those painful days in the years 1930-1933 when innocent youths were 
shot down in tho streets in a town in my own district in the name of 
law and order. (Urie8 Of "Shame" from the Congress Party Benches.) 
I cannot forget how a whole village was penalised and two lakhs of rupees 
were realised from the inhabitants of that village sim.ply for one fault, 
Rnd that was, the youths of that village took to the lessons which 
Mahatma G[lndhi wanted to teach them, defied this Government and 
rushed to the jails in Inrge numbers. It is because of this that I say that 
I support this motion on a higher ground. I support this motion on a 
still further ground. I say this Government has been impervious to 
public opinion in this country. It was in the beginning of this cent*y 
that the nationalist movement was born in this country, and, simul-
taneously with the birth of nationalism in thIS country, this Government 
started on a policy of repression. Within the short time at my disposal 
it is not possible for me to give this House the history of the policy of 
repression which the Government have adopted towards this country. I 
remember the days when I was a student, Government raked up an 
archaic law. the Regulation III of 1818 and deported under that Regulation 
one of the foremost patriots of India. of that time, 1 mean, the late Lala 
Lnjput Hill. (Crie8 of "Shame" from the Congress Party Benches.) I 
remember the flutter which that deportation caueed in the country. I 
remember the resentment which that deportation caused in the country. 
My Honourable friend from the Punjab who had just now risen and 
xecounted all the acts of crime committed by some terrorists--I can 
"ssure him that 80 long 8S I am under the banner of the Saint of 
Sabarmati who wants to lead us on iri the path of non-violence, I can 
have no sympathy with a man who wants to murder another human 
being, much less the Governor of a Province. ("Hear. hear" from Offiflial 
Benches.) But I want to assure him that what I object to is the recourse 
of the Government to archaic laws to suppre!18 the growth· of nationalism 
in this country. I cbarge this Government with having regularly and 
consistently flouted public opinion in this country. Since the time the 
Government initiated the policy of repression, there has been a volume of 
public opinion against that policy. But day by day Government have 
been intensifying thAt policy of repression, and though public discontent 
against this policy hal been growing, Government have been impervious 
to public feeling aga.inst that policy. 

Yesterday, there was the unique sight of a legal luminary from Bengal 
rising from his BeAt and quoting one of those plain sections of the Govern-
ment of India Act simply to remind this House that the Government of 
India were responsible to the Secretar.v of State and not to the people 
of thi!! country. I think the Honourahle the- Lesderof the House enter-
tains the same opinion' of us and perhaps he too thinks that we belong 
-to that same cl8ss to which another 'Honoul'8ble Member hRS relegated 
us. But because he is not connected with the militmy department, 
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:theJ'elo1'3 ill, Jilw a militury man, did not blurt ·out his reeling. I.. can 
,11'1'IU'e the Honourable the L ~  of t.he House that we are not obliVIous 

,of 'the fact that the Members of the Treasury Benches who sit; there are 
responsible to a Government which ~  six thousand miles ~  from here. 
'But .I may tell him t.'/:lat even thIs Government of Indul. Act expect. 
.them to respect public opinion in t.his country. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. James, from Madras said that in our 
.attempt to censure the Executive Council of the Government of India in 
order that they might act according toO the opinions of this House, we were 
.against the spirit of the Government of India Act. Onl;y: the other day we 
were told by Members occup,Ying the Treasury Benches that we should look 
behind the proposed Government of India Bill and look to the intentions 
"Which have impelled the framers of that Bill to propose that measure. 
Acting on that principle, I hope the Honourable the Leader of the House 
will not now take rel10urse to the plea that he is to be guided by the letter 
<If the law and not by the intentions which impelled the framers of the 
present Government of India. Act. If he cares to read the Montagu-

. Chelmsford Report, he will fiud that the one object of reforming the 
Oentral Legislature and the India Council was to make the Central 
GovETl1meni here and the Government in England responsive to public 
·opinion. The authors of the report have ~  said that it wal 
impossible that while in certain fields Government were made responsible 
to the peopJe in the provinces, the Government at the oentre should remain 
impervious and irreIpOJlsive to publio opinion. I know the distinotioD 
between irresponsible and irresponsive novernments. The Government of 
India Act intends that those who occupy the Treasury Benches should be 
.responsive to publio opinion. In that Report, it is distinotly laid down 
that autocracy is to come to ~  und, by enlarging the Central Legis-
,iature, the lJouthors of that Report hoped that public opinion woUld influence 
the Government of India and the Government in England in their works 
of administration. That was the m<:lssage that, was conveyed to India by 
the Duke of Connaugbt. Only the other day, the Finance Member in the 
name of a pledge given to the Civil Service has saddled India with the ex-
penditure of crores of rupe(os. I wouid ask the Honoul'llble the Finance 
Member to remember another pledge which the Duke of Connaught gave 
toO this House. He said that· n.utocracJ' \\,8,S defiuitely to come to an. end. 
No sooner the new Central Logislature met, n motion was brought by the 
Right Honourable SriniVElsa Sastri in the Council of Stnte. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (ThE' Honourable Sir Abdur l{ahim) re-
'Sumed the Chair.] 

Aooording to that Resolution,. a Committee was appointed to consider 
!he ~  of repealing the repressive laws of this oountry .. For the 
lDformation of the House, I may say at the very beginning that in that 
·Committee were included two prominent Members of the Government, one 
of whom was Sir William Vincent. II you read that Re}Jort, you will find 
that !our t·hings prominently emerge out of that Report. That Report is 
unanImous. It has been signed by Sir Willinm Vincent and Mr. Hammond. 
It says that the Regulation of 1818 and ot.hel' allied Regulations required 
to !>e amended, sO as to make them conform to the original intention ~  
whICh they were enacted. According to them too the Regulations ought not 
:to have been applied to the cases to which t,hey were being applied. The 
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next point which they mention in the Report is that thfl retention of these· 
arbitrary laws was more dangerous than the evils which they are meant to· 
cure. The third thing which ~  mentioned is that' the powers of arbi-
trary imprisonment is bad for the country. especially after the new Consti· 
tution had been inaugurated in the country. After the Constitution em-
bodied in the Act of ~ hud been inaugurated. though the Government of 
India remained responsible to England. yet by it a. new polioy had been 
inaugurated in, India and the retention on the Statute-book of laws and 
regulations like Regulation III of 1818 and other Bimilar laws. which still 
encumber the Statute-book of India, was inconsiBtent with the new 
principle thuB inaugurated. Last of all, they say that the preBence of' 
these arbitrary ActBwill be a oause of resentment to the people. With 
these objects in view, the Committee recommended that the Regulation of 
1818 and other allied Regulations were to be amended so as to con-
fine their application to cases for which they were originally mennt. They 
recommended that, nil the repre$Rive laws were to be repealed save and 
P,X(lCpt tWll, thl repeal of which were to be deferred for the time being. 
I"rom thi" it is clenr that the authors of the report intended that the 
Government of India should be responsive to public 'lpinion. 'rhe Com-
mittee on which two prominent Government Members sat recommended' 
thl\t t.h,' HtgulnHons should be amende(l so as t{) limit their operation. 

Now, Sir, the other day. the Honourable tIle Commerce Memher told us 
in what way. GOT8l'DlIlenfi weN trying to meetl thewbes of this House. 
He told us that he was going to meet the wishes of this House 80 far 8S 
their desire to get redressed the grievances of the third olass passengers was 
cOllcemed. We are all thankful to him for this. But I aBk the Honourable 
Member, ss a Member of this Government, to tell me h9W far Government 
have been able to meet the unanimous demand of the people 80 far as 
these repressive laws are concerned. There 'Was a Committee which con-
demned these Regulations. If we have to make a choice between the re-
dress of the grievances of third class passengers and the repeal of these 
laws, then T clm tell the Honourable the Commerce Member that we would 
rather travel in the present dirty third class carriages than allow our liber-
ties to be touched. 

Mr. President (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): ThE, Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Mr. Shrt K.riahna Sinha: I lUll sorry, my time is up. 'rhen, I have to· 
give up many of the points tllHt [ wllnted to raisc. A friend from Bengal 
said that he is a Bengali first and an Indian afterwards. He has recounted 
some stories. My friend from the Punjab has recounted certain stories. 1 
want to ussure Members of this HQuse and those who fight shy of terrorism 
that we on this side of the HOURC deprecate tnurder. We'de.preca.te murder 
whatever the motive might be. But We 1mow that national affairs are not 
to be guided in a shert sighted fashioll. When tbat gentleman from Ben-
gal was speaking, 1 was teminded of what I have read in books on the 
American revolut·ion. It is the Govemment servants who sent false reports, 
to England, misguided the Government of England into u. policy of re-
pression which resulted in the loss of America to Engluud. 1 want that the 
Honourable Sir Henry Craik should tal{e recourse to a higher policy. I ask 
the G;ove;nmcllt if they !lore sure that there isu Het work of revolutionary 
orgamlat16ns in the coubtry. Arb thE>Y sureof the fact that the whole of 

t'he Bong-uti population is so seiMd with the idea of -violence t.hat it has 
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~  necessary to establish military rule in Bengal? Then, it is time to 
'ory halt and take stoQk of the situation to find out some remedy. It has 
heen one Qf the most perplexing problems for political philosophers to find 

·1)ut what it is tilut makes men submit t<> a rille which is not based on popu-
. lar will and they have come to the conclusion that it is the natural disinclina-
t.ion of man to oourt imprisonment and suffering and they desire to lead a life 
of ease. In spite of this natural ill$tinct. in ma.n, there is to be found in 
this country a large number of men who march to the scaBold, mount it 
srnilingly with the cry of "Bunde Mlltaram" on their lips, of which the 
Government flrp so mnch afraid and thus make the worst suffering. In the 
{Ill use of truth nnd non-violellce for which Mahatma Gandhi stands, more 
than n million men huve gOlle to juilt;. It is now time for tpe Government 
to thinl{ over the whole thing, come to grips with the situation and find 
out, some concilintory policy. 

I Imow thnt uutocrHcy has got. its owri way. It is blind. Autocrac.y cOn-
tains the germ of ruin in itself. Louis of }'rnnce had to pay the penalty for 
the sins committed by his ancestors. He had to mount the scaffold. 
Matternich, the greatest. despot of the 18th cent.ury, who made the whole 
of Austria tremble, had to flee from his. capital when faced with popular dis· 
content, hiding himself in u cart. I lmow this Government will meet the 
same fate if it pursues that )lolicy. I know t,hat this Government has lost 
its foresight. Only the other day, the Honourable the Commerce Member 
WAS preaching thus to this side of the House: ~  will you do if you 
reject this .Toint Parliamentary Committee Report?" He seemed to tbink 
t,hat the mOVf)ment for freedom was dead and that India was helpless. If 
we reject the Heport, what was t 1w alternntive, he Qske.d? He mennt to 
say, we are a helpless raoe. Sir, I know: the atmosphere in which he works, 
lias I)['ml in him this mentality. The same mentaJit,y was displayed by 
the Hono)lrublc the Leader of the House yest.erday in retort to the point 
raised by Mr. Sutyamurti. He said that. t.he Congress was dead. Now, we 
did not hear anything. We heard only the noise created in this House and 
t.he repercussion which this noise creates outside. I say, Sir, this shom 
that this linvemment iR short-sighted. T want to tell this Government that 
a revolutioll if; lll'Ver dl,nd. Once H nation Wak('R up, it can never be put 
.down. 

Sir Cowasii Jehangir: Are you 8nppori;ing or opposing the motion? 
Kr. 8hri Krishna Sinha: I am supporting the motion. 
Sir Oowasji JehaDgir: Your nrguments are all for opposing it. 
Mr. Shrl Krishna Sinha: I am sorry if t,hat ~ the impression created. 

Sir, revoluion is like a tidal wove. It has receded now, but the murmurB 
are still therp. I know from a circular letter issued from the Home De-
partment that the Government· expect their officers to go to the villages. 
If these servants of Oovernment do go about and see tJlings cOlTectly, they 
will find the murmurs there. It is gathering strength. If this Government 
in its short-sighted policy does not hear that murmur, then it will come 
back with added strength, wiII deluge t.hem all, will sweep away the last 
vestige of autocracy in this country and leave the ground !reefor the eons-
truction of that magnificent edifice of Swaraj under which India will riee to 
the height of its being and come to its own. India will, thanks to 
the Almighty, celebrate its day of ema.ncipation. (Loud and Pro-
longed ApplnuRC'.) ThC're is. T say, Sir, still time for t,he Government to 
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rctraee th';i .. steps, t.o discard the principle of autoorllcy,to discaN th&-
principleaind policy of repression .. It has never succeeded in old days. It 
will never succeed here. Let the Government take the people into their 
confidcnee, take that great apostle of non-violence into confidence and,thus 
stem the rising tide of a revolut.ion. Otherwifle, that tide will <lOme, sweep' 
them off their feet and take the CO,ur8e dictated by' history. Conciliate,..I 
say. Repeal the repressive laws and do your duty to theoountry. (Loud. 
and Prolonged Cheers.) 

The Honourable Sir HeDrJ Oralk: Sir, before I address myself to the 
subject of the motion, there iF; one statement that has been made in the 
oourse of this debate which I want to take. the fi·rst possible opportunity of 
contradicting, and contradictiug in the most emphatic manner possible. It 
is & statement that, so far as I know, ought never to have been made; it 
is an attack on persons who arc not here to defend themselves, and it is 
a (;omplotf'ly C.T parte statement which I for one refuse for a moment to· 
believe. The Honourable Member who sits over there stated, gave some 
story of a whole village having been stripped naked by troops in Bengal. 
Now, Sir, I find that various allegations were made agmnst the cond'uct of' 
troops in Bengal in a debate in this Rouse about, a. year ago by Mr. S. C_ 
Mitra ..... 

111'. Amarendra Hath Ohattopadhyaya: That was before the troops had, 
gone there-that was hy the police. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: Who couunitted these outrages? 

111'. Amarendra Hath Ohattopadhyaya: The police. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Or&ik: Sir, this is the first time any such 
charge against the police has been made, so far as I am aware. I was 
under the impression that the Honourable Member mentioned the troops. 
If he did not, then 1 apologise to him, but even 90 fea as the police were. 
concerned, I can find no mention in any of the chltrges of this nature that. 
have been investigated in Bengal at the instance of the Government cf 
India, of any kind of charge of that sort eyer having been mu-de, much less 
substantiated. 

Now, Sir, I will address myself to the motion before the House, and, 
in doing so, I find myself in a state of some confusion, because the debate 
wandered over a very large field, and because I am not surs whether the 
inttmtil'll ::if the Honourable the Mover of the motion is in any way the 
same as tliat of the various speakers who have followed him. M:y Honour-
able friend. Mr. Aney, confined himself in his very eloquent and very 
restrained spee0h to what he called the repressive policy of Government 
towards those who bad taken part in the Civil Disobedience Movement. 
He UlU\l'l only h verypsssing referenoe. to the best of my recollection, to. 
what he {'aIled the detenus, that is the terrorists or sUr3pected terrorists. ._ 

Sir Oowujl Jehangtr: Quite right. 
The Honourable Sir Henry Oral.k: And I urulerstand t,hat his motion 

W8'8 confined ontirely to what he thought or what he thinks, no doubt with .. 
perfect sincerity. to have been the repressive policy of Government to-
wards persons who took part in the Civil Disobodience Moverpent. Now r 

Sir, in regard to that part of the motion or to t.he motion as a whole, jf' 
that is the whole of it, I plead not guilty. I do not admit for a moment 
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that Government have shown any spirit of vindictiveness or repl1ession to-
wards people who have. taken part in the .Civil ~  Movement. 
long before the Civil Disobedience Movement was wIthdrawn or suspended 
~ ~  Or whatever' you may like to ~  it, long before M ~  
Gandhi made his statement, which was, I thmk, on the 7th of April of 
last year, the Government of India ?ad instructed Local ~  to· 
expedite the release of persons conVICted of offences connected Wlth the 
Civil Disobedience Movement; and the figures ~  sh.ow that the ~ 
ber of such prisoners in jails had fallen from somethmg lIke 13,000-1 glVe 
round figures only-to under 1,500, before the Civil Disobedience Moveme:pt 
was withdrawn at all. Now, if that is repression, I wonder what generosity 
isl It is idle to say that that· was repression; and immeditltely civil. dis-
obedience was officially suspended •. the process of release was expedIted. 
I don't use the word "withdrawn", that is not an accurate expression for 
it was made perfectly clear by its leaders that it was suspended only, ~ 
cause it might be revived again in more fav()Urable oircumstances. ~  

Vuice: "Why not?', . 
.An Honourable Kember: Nobody ever said that. 

The Honourable Sir Hemy OI'!Lik: An Honourable Member says: .. No ... 
body ever said that". May I remind him of the words of Mahatma Gandhi 
in this conr.ection? In an exclusive interview given to the Btat6lman. leu, 
than a fortnight after he had made his statement regarding the suspension 
of the Civil Disobedience Movement, Mahatma Gandhi was asked whether 
it was correct to say that the suspension of Civil Disobedience was only 
temporary or whether he meant that it would have to be resorted to in the 
near or distant future. Hie answer was 88 follows: 
"He had no notion when the call would come to him to ask his co· worker. to reaume· 

the ftl'uggle." 

And, a month later, he said: "by suspending civil disobedienoe"-this 
is from his speech at Pa.tna-"by suspending oivil disobedience, he had 
saved this weapon for the country for future use when the country would' 
be ready". 
Now, my friend, the Honourable Baronet iirom Bombay, asked me what 

I understood by the word "withdrawal". Well, to my mind, "withdrawal" 
means. in the CRse of a weapons like this, ·'to cast it aside 
a.ltogether". It is perfectly obvious from these and from a dozen 
similar utterances I can quote, and also from half a dozen 
remarks made in the course of this afternoon's debate that there is no 
intention that the Civil Disobedience Movement should be finally abandoned. 
Speaker after speaker has said that they would be within their rights to 

~ civil disobedience whenever their conscience calls them. 'that may 
be theIr theory of the duty or the privilege 'of a good citizen; it is not mine. 
Anyhow, that is a matter oti abstract theory, and it is not important. But 
what is important is this that the civil disobedience is no more abandoned 
than. I abandon my coat when I take it off to go to bed. The Civil Dis. 
~ ~  Movement is there and its leaders have stated quite plainly that 
It IS ~  their rights to revive it at a suitable moment and they have 
further hmted that when it is revived, the struggle will be more acute 

~ m<;>re severe than hitherto. Now, Sir, in spite of those utterances, my 
c!81m IS that ~  ~ ~  when the ~  ,announced the ~
Slon of the CIVIl DIsobedIence Movement, took It literally at its word and 
~  WtHI rn/l,de perfectly plain in the communique that was published early 
1Il June, 1934, in which it was stated that the ban on purely ~ 
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organisations would be removed and that tlae process of rale68ing, ~  
which had alreadv been in force for more than II. year, would be expedited. 
The only reservation msde was that ~  organisa.tions ",hioh ha.d 
been proscribed, and which were distinct' from the Congress, though they 
had been working more or lilSS itt clotre association with the Congress, would 
not necessarily have the ban remowd. It was left to Local Governments 
to decide when the ban on such' revolutionary organitlat.ions could safely 
be withdrawn. . 

Sir. I maintain that that policy, has been faithfully and sincerely carried 
out. There remain today. 8S the Hononrable t,he Leader of the House 

'explained, only 69 out cd the many ,thousand prisoners who were con'ricted 
in connection with theOivil Disobedience Movement. 'rhough' I he.'Ve 
not got exact details of, 11.11 those casell, the House may t.ake it' from me 
that these persons II'I"e either per80n8 who were convicted of offences of 
violence;' Ot' who were coIiVicted 'aiter the' f<>Tma\ withdrawal of the move-
ment, because they had attempted to revivo it against the directions of 
their leade!'s, or who are known to have been connecte'ct with revolutionarv 
that is, it'rroris;;, organisations and possibl'y a few more whose conduct ~ 
jail has been pari.ioularly objectionable.ETen &s regards these tew remain-
ing prisoners, I am a.ssured by the Local Government.s that t.heir cases 
are being Rgain IJ'eviewed with A view to expediting their release. As 
regards the revolut,ionnry O1'gRnisf\tioTls, some have been mentioned by 
name in the course of this debatt·, especially one, the Hindustani Seva 
Da1. That organisation is not b&nned throughout India'. It is a banned 
organisation in rour provinces only, The four Loca.l Gov6mments in ~ 
tion have retained the ban upon it" because they are cert,ainthat it is A. 
definitely revolutionary organisation, that many of its leaders are intima.tely 
connocted with tho terrorists and that in the case of this organisation, or, 
at any rate, most of its branches, the profession of ~  and peace-
fulness is absolute pretence. One of the principal activities of that parti-
cular Il.s80ciation is drilling in military formation and teaching youths the 
use of weapons. How can it be clnimed that in those cirelllIlRtan('.eR it 
iA a peacofll) oJ'ganisation? 

JIr. Kohan Lal Sakaeu (Luclmow Division: Non-Muhltmm/lrtRn Hnrl\l): 
M~  I us]" Sir, what, weupons they ure ,trRined to use? 

The Honourable Sir S.nry Oraik: Any weapons tlwy PHil gt't, hold of, 
including in one caS6 at least the use of t;he rifle. 

Now, Sir, it, is perf",etly well Imowll that whell the Centml ltud Local 
Legislatures pHssed these speciul Acts, t,hey were intended only partially 
to deal with civil disobedience. 'l'hcJ had other objects too. There are 
other and far more dl1ngrous orgll.wsilt-ions UtRn the Civil l>isebedienee 
Movement with which the Government are called upon to deal. In parti-
cular, I refer to thosc orgRnisnHonR which I have in a. previous speech 
styled as public enemy No, 1, that is, the terrorist; and public enemy 
No.2, that is, the communist agent. My case is that since the Buspen-
sion of the Civil Disobedience Movement, those special Acts have been 
used, to the best of my belief, not against, anyone simply for activities in 
connection with the Civil Disobedience Movement, but only against terror-
ists and communists agents. I do not for 11' moment admit that we hav/:' 
been repressive towards people who were concerned in the Civil Disobedience 
Moyement. I recognise that it has been suspended and I recegnise that 
t.hab I!ul!pension is a gesture in the right ilirect-ion. Another gesture it! the 
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dceision of the COllgress to tuko pal·t in the elect.lOns and to entcr the Legis-
latures. We have been told-I think again by my friend, the Honouruble 
Baronet from Bombay-that we should hold out our ha.nd to grasp the 
hand of oo-operntioll offered to us. I sometimes wish ~  I listen to ~  
debates in this House. that t.he hand offered to us was a little mOl'e conspl· 
cuollsly offered. I think my Honourab,l,e friend, Mr. S ~  said 
yesterday in the course of ~  debate, W. e have come to thiS ~  to 
co-operate with Government , but almost m the IlAme breath, with that 
inconsistency for which he is so famous, he said: "Our object iil coming 
liereis to smash the prestige of the Government". 

Mr. a. Sat.yamut1: On a po!nt of personal ~  Sir. I said.wp: 
have come· here to eo,operate wlt.h the Government" .but If the eo-operation 
is ret,urned in tho: contemptuous terms in whi.eh it. is being returned, our 
object then will be to destroy the prestige of this ~  It is ~  the 
Government whether they are going to extend their hand of co-operatIOn 01." 
not. I am cOllvinced after ooming here, that they have no intention of 
grasping our hHnd of co-operation. It is, in that ~  •. ~  I sa.id, 8Q:d I 
repeat it again, thllt, if they do not respond, we "J'e hero· to destroy tht>-
prest,ige of thcl Government. 

The Bonour&ble Sir llenry Oraik: I am sorry mv recollection does not 
agree with thf\:t. remark. . His expressed ~ to smash the, prestige 
of t.he Government was absolute ana not cOIlditi0IUl.L However, if he is. 
really genuine in his desiret<> extend the hand"of co-operation, he will not 
find (Jovernmflnt slow in grasping that hand. 

Now, Sir, I have dealt with the attitude of the Government towards the 
Civil Disobedienoe Movement. [new come to the attitude of Government 
towards a. mor('. d'mgerolls and n morc sinister movement, the terrorist 
movement. I confess that I felt ~  regret when 80 many of those' 
praetised orators on t.he baek Benches QPpoiite took 8 1e88 wise line than 
the Honourable the :!\{over of the motiol}, and were so insistent in express-
ing thl'ir sympathy for the terrorist detenu. That sympathy has been ex-
pressed lime uftel' time in qllestions, in speeches, and particularly in this 
debate. But T Rho111cl Iw !'lorry t.o think that it reflected the genuine attitude 
of the responsihle Congt'ess leaders towards the terrorist. T should have, 
hoped that occnsionall:-.', at IIny rutc, there might hltve been some word of 
sympathy for the terrorifli victims, for that dreary and piti.ful procession of. 
widows who returned to their homes leaving their murdered husbands behind 
them, for t,he policeman who was bombed and who lingers in agony for 
months before losing his eye-sight and his career and for a hundred other 
cases as henrt-rending and as tragic ItS thesE'. But no, the sympathy of 
the Honourable gentlemen opposite is reserved for these well-fed detenus. 
on their Rs. 2 a day food allowance and their Rs. 35 a month personal 

~  With them, I ha.ve no eympathy. I say that the Government 
are entItled to take any measure, even more severe measures than they 
have taken hitherto, t{) stamp out this terrible evil. 

Sir, I would remind the House of the words used in a Royal Procla-
mation many ye_ars ago when this dreadful evil of terrorism was just 
becoming prominent in India., Speaking in a Proclamation to his Indian 
people, His Majesty King Edward VII said: 

. "!t ~ a paramount duty (that i. of my Government) to repreR8 with a litem arm 
guIlty conspiracies that have no just cause and no serious aim. These conspiracies are 
abhorrent to the loyalty Rnd faithful character of the great host of my Indian B ~ 

~ .r will not lIufff'r them to turn me aside from my task of building ,up the fahric of 
elVlhsed" seourity and or<if'r," 

r 
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'l'hm;e words were spoken, Sir, many years 9.go, but they seem to me 

to he equally true today as they were when they were spoken. It is still 
the duty of the Government to repress with stem ann t.hose crimes which 
havtJ brought such ill-fame tc one part of India and they will not be 
deterred from carrying out that task by mis-begotten sympathy with the 
terrorists. 

Sir, ~  CRse is this: that as regards civil disobedience people, we have 
not shown repression, we hnve shown clemency in that· we started releas. 
ing from jail before this subversive rnovrntent which is a breach of the 
law was stopped. Towards theserroriats, we cannot show a.ny mitigation 
of our policy till the evil is crushed. At the moment, the position is this, 
that there has been a considerable improvement, but still the recruitment. 
of young men to that movement is going OD. The poison is· being spread 
and there elln be no relaxation of our efforts in that direction until the 
situation is far better than it is now. (Applause.) 

1I:r .• Iuali.bhal J. Desai: Mr. President, I regret very much that my 
5 Honourable friend, Mr. James, yesterday thought that I could 

r.M. ever be guilty of expressing either venomous sentiment .0)' ~  
a venomous language, and I want him to be reas8U1'ed, if eWlr assurance 
is needed, that in any observation that I make before this House, I will 
always venture to firmly express my opinion, but it is not intended to 
convey nnd there 'is not behind it finy tinge of bittforness of HUY kind. an 
ussurance which I am obliged to give by reason of the way in which he 
appeared to have been moved yesterday and it becomes appropriate because 
of the nature of the motion before the House today so that in anything 
that I say. I will sttflmpt· to weigh every word thai! 1 epeak bo the best 
of my flhility, but I want to be weighed in a balance R little less difficult 
than the one by which I was weighed yesterday. 

Sir, in supporting the motion of roy Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, 
there are two things which I wish to mal,e clear inasm\lch as cons taut 
reference necessarily had to be made to the Congress, its attitude and its 
policy. It is not ~ desire to take a historical review beginning with 
the Ram raj as some of the more ambitious lHonourable Members on the 
other sidn attempt,ed to do. I am one of those who believes that after 
all is said and done. there is such a thing as considering a living question 
and it is to that that I address myself in the few minutes that I want to 
occupv. The first point on which there should be no disagreement 
betwe"en me and any Member on the 'treasury Benches at all is that every 
Statp must. draw a line both in the matter of any law making or their 
enforcement between men's opinions and their expression in words or 
translation in conduc.t of the Il,ssertion of those opinions hy (tither of these 
methods. For indeed, I think that even the boldest of Kings, however 
autoeratic he may be, would attempt to eradicate from human mind 
principles which that minrl believes in as being right. For one thing we 
shaH never aooept as a condition of any agreement or imposition that we 
shol1ld ~  OUl' bellflf in "Sntyngraha" ns a true instrument of our 
deliveranee and t.his no more and no Iflss t.han the Germans, when tiley were 
df'fcnted, forswore in the Treatv which had tc enter into that war and a 
wllr of force as an instrument the" would not resort to in the future for 
the TlIlrpose of their deliverance. "The renl issue between the State and 
its citizens is alwavs on what occasions and under what circumstances the 
priJlcipl('s in which you beli':lve are actuRllyto be put into operation in 
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our words or by our conduct. I have never yet heard that principles by 
.which you live have got to be fODIworn as a condition of your being re-
admitted to the confidenoe of those with whom you have every right to 
deal and be dealt with justly, equally and fairly. That olears, I hope, the 
ground between us, and whatever language may have been used, notwith-
·standing the passages which have been read by the Honourable Sir Henry 
Craik, the passuges only indicate what might have occurred in any other 
document whether expressed Ol' unexpressed, if ever circumstances are 
such that this country, according to the conception of those who believe 
iu it, is not getting a fair deal by and after an appeal to evers sense of 
l'etl.S()ll, every !:Ien86 of justice, to every Kenst' of what are called inherent 
ideas of freedom, I dare ~  there may arrive a time, sooner or 
luter, when my countrYlUen und country women may feel it their 

· dut,Y to curry on a movement of direct action in order to attaiu their 
eldin'l'ance. I do not think that ptlssages written in that historical sense 

-(Jan ever be called up by a Government, even a too..oautious· Governinent 
for the purpose of continuing a policy which was embarked upon for the 
purpose of meeting a movement while it was going on. I am here to tell 
thern that passages of this kind ought not to be stressed in the manner in 
which they are stressed and I wish them to understand that they express 

· a historj.cal truth to which they could not take any objection and that 
they should not be perverted. I know that they are not perverted in any 
insincere scuse, and should not be construed so as to be a justificatiou or 

,un excuse for a continuation of the policy whioh may have been just4fied 
(whether 1 agree or disagree, this is Dot the occasion for the purpose of 

.dillCuSt;ing that issue). Ever since last April, so far as the body of 
'Congress opinion is conoerned, it has made it plain that the Satyugraha 
struggle has been suspended for more reasons than one. I hope and trust 
that'this terminlltion may become final if circumstances alter, of which 

: alteratioll there are few signs ut present. 
The other day, I heard the Archbishop of Canterbury Ol'dering a 

pnlyer throughout England and the English Churches in order that 
England and India may understand each other bette_ I am quite 

'certain, His Grace was quite sincere in the appeal that he made. So are 
we sincere in the manner in which we offer our hand of friendship. But 
I nUl here to sny that we believed and still believe that unless circum-

· stances materially alter undoubtedly without direct action there seems to 
he no deliverance for India. But we ~  avert it, and when we say that, 
we llIeun every syllable and every letter of that syllable. Every strength 
that I cun put into it, every earnestness, every sincerity that I can put 
iuto it, is at your disposal, but beyond that nobody can Bay more. 

::\Iy Honourable friend, Mr. Monteath,-I had not the pleasure of 
lJ!:l'sonally knowing him except here,-referred to the Bombay Presidency. 
And it, is with reference to that Presidency of which I ca.n speak with 
pert;Qnal knowledge and with confidence I1S to the aftermath, if I may say 
so, of what is left at the end of thc Civil Disobedience Movement, that; 
I make also It further appeal. I am aware myself of at all events u long 
list with which I will not trouble you, but. the typical lists I will present 
to this House through you, so that my Honourable friends on the other 
t1ide may consider it not merely in terms of a general IJrogressive policy of 
revision; but in terms of the attention which they deserve. I happen to 
.lw myself a trustee of an educational institution over which we spent some 
Jftkhs' of rupees, and in which 150 boys and some girls were being housed 

r2 
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~  edul'lIted. This Anavil Ashrama in Burat is a most enviable institu-
tion in every sense. Its education was of the best, its discipline was 
i)erhaps' Hen better. That institution was deolaredan illegal Association 
under Ow Criminal Law Armendment Act which came in very handy. 
_\Ild I am not here to go intG the past history of how these Acts were 
used, whether they were intended for the purposes for which they were 
~  'fhis law was professedly snd admittedly made with a view to 
meeting every form of violencfJ, murder and dacoity. The words used 
wcrtl that the Government might in its discretion, in the event of a breach 
of the peace, declare any Association illegal. It was not even dreamt 
by the framers of these laws how these words would be used after a period 
of 23 years from the time they were actually used. And every single 
iustitution came in handy during the course of the Civil Disobedience 
l\Iovement. All that the Government had to do was that the formula 
having been used before, only the name had to be inserted. And one of 
tho institutions whose name was inserted was this Anavil Boarding 
~  and for no .otheroffence than the fact that the Warden of tha.t 
instit.ution was one of the persons who was sentenced during the couree 
<>f this Civil Disobedienoe Movement. Even today, I happened to visit 
8urat only less ~  about 10 weeks ago, and that house there lies unoccu· 
I)ied, . unused to any usefulpurp08e, and for all that I can see, for no 
"isibll" offence. Jcan give also further instances to Mr. Monteath, 
because it. is not the number that they have discharged or disbanned which 
Dlatters; what matters is what is left and why it is left. It is not a 
matter of proportion., There is another boarding school next door equally 
belonging t.oB similar institution of which any country might have been 
proud. Indeed I must. spea.k a little more modestly for t.he simple 
reason that these two institutions in Gujerat have served as a great model 
for boys and girls to be trained up in every form of education including, 
D£ course, presGl'Ving, maintaining, and, if PQssible, strengthening the 
national spirit and nationalised point of view. But that· is aU their 
offence. Then.lpass a little further on in the same territory. I will remind 
my friend that be will a180 see in Bardoli, there is no qu'estion of revolu· 
tion, unless the word "revolution" means a desire, which I have already 
expressed as a matter of belief. t.hat we deserve to be a self·governing 
people. If that is revolutionary, everything is revolutionary; and in that 
case it is not pOilSible to dra.w a. line between civil· resistance aod revolu-
tion. But if hy revolution is meant a chunge of government by sheer 
ph.yaical force then, of course, I ('an understand the word "revolution". 
For, in India, these phrases are easily used r.nd very easily abused also. 
1t il'1 not that. my friendR here indiYidllull,v are nW9.1·e of theRll t,hings, but 
lhe ~  remAins that when formulas Rre provided, by many a formula 
man.\' fl. sin can be easily covered. And I will, therefore, remind my 
friends that throughout the Bardoli taluka in which there is Satyagraha 
in its best form 01 non-violence in tho\]ght, word and deed, and its best. 
form of trut.h, every single institution in that taluka is still in the posses-
sion of Government, entirely unused. entirely uncared for and the 
111liJdingR in some pIsces are almost on the point of falling down. All that 
;Von find in that place is a few policemen squatting just for no other 

~  than for the pleasure of seeing that these institutions are &till 
\ 1l11c1f'r a ban. That has been the response from April '7th last to. April 7th 

\ 'which we shall presently reRch. All that I cau say is that either thOile 
~  :,m:e here are not well informed. or, if they haVe> their ~  with 
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tbis Idnd of thing, they cannot very well ask themselves to be acquitted. 
'rThere are many other institutions in Gujerat a litt.1e fnrther north of 
which Mr. Monwath might well have been informed. There are ~  
schools and in as much as they bear the name of Mahatma GandhI or 
'Vellabhai Patel, for that offence only these institutions ar('still under a 
.b8,n. Of .the 69 prisoners that the Leader of the House flpoke about, ~ 
..canst all events personally testify to several of them, name by name if 
.he had that list here, and I should be able to show that there is not a 
.single OIle of those who. has ~  guilty of any violence;. ~  ~  g:uilty 
.of no violence of any kind durmg the course of the CIvil DIsobedIence 
Movement. Those remain sWI in gool for no other purpose than that 
probably they have specially incurred the wrath of the particular officers 
who are in charge of reporting upon them. I was one of them who 
personll.Jly attempted to get in touch with the District Officers of all the 
districLs in the constituency which I represent. I ~ not in a spirit of 
wrangling, not in a spirit of recrimination, I went in no spirit of arguing 
.the past; I went only to inquire as to what could be done 8S to the future. 
And the only reply I got ft'om the District Officers was, "W e do not 
know., it is a matter of the policy of Government". 'I'hat, Sir, is the posi-
tion in so far as the response in my part of the country is concerned. 

As regards the last moving appeal that my Honourable 4'iend. . the 
Home Member, made, I am sure, I can only endOrse . what' MaJiatma 
·Gandhi has always said that it is not with us a matter of policy ...• 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: Sir, I am sorry to interrupt my 
Honourable friend, but I have a letter from a. very high authority in 
.Bombay dated only the other day which· says. that there are not more 
.than 00 prisoners left in Bombay. 

Kr. Bhulabhal J. Desai: I will accept that correction.· It, may ~  
'be that 10 or 11 have been released in the interval of my information. 

. Sir Oowujl Jehangil': Supposing there are 30 left. can the Honourable 
Member satisfy us that they were non-violent? 

m. Bhulabhai J. Desal: I can certainly testify to it. I was one of 
·th?se who have been in the midst of at least 800 prisoners in the Nasik 
3ml, Ilnd it became our business seeing that we had plenty of time, seeing 
that we had established a. real genuine democracy and . equality between 

. ourselves, to know every smgle one of them 8.S the meanest was as good 
flS t.he ~ ~ ~B  I ~  know many of some sixteen hundred ..,dd persons 
,,:ho were m lall m Vlsapure near Ahmednagar, and I can testify to every 
~  one of them that he wal'! not guilty of any violence during the course 
of Satyagmha movement. 

I do not wish to keep the House ver:v much 10n<'e1'. COllJing to the It· • . '" . 
. 8S movmg appeal th&.t t.he Honourable Sir Henrv Craik maue I UU! Ilot 

"1\8 I said, perhaps as fit as Mnhatmlll Gandhi to join with ilim in ~ 
appeal that he made: in iact, I happened to be in England at the time 
~  one of the offieel's-I believe it was Mr. Burge-happened to have 
Geen s!t0t in Bengal: and I remember the appeal made\. bS M:alla/ma 
Jandhl at the time, not merely personally to his own countrymen, but 

-all ~  the world, because, as I said, with us it is not a matt.er of mere 
oQxpedlency: I know we can easily' be judged by a lower stulldard: I lmow 
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"':6 C&Jl ~  be told "Oh •. you have not the strength, 'Ind, therefore nOD-
vwlenoo SUits and befits you' '. But we a.re of those who ~ 
,,:e. ~  ~  ~  in our belief wi!! be tested by the futm:e, :Most 
<:l vllized lIl!nds beheve that evolution must be on the lines on which we 
~  whether the evolution would be neal' enough inpra:etical politics 
IS another matte.r--:I ask them to ~  in theilincerity of the belief that 
we ~  that It IS not a mere. question of expediency or a case of having 
Ilothmg else to do, of merely tt'ymg the method of non-retaliatory meusures, 
so that even those who Rre arUled may be disarrntld: but we sincerelv and 
genuinely believe that all arms a.re disurmAd when a person refusing to 
.retaliate bares his breast against ntt30k, in order only to assert what :he 
believes to be right., 'fhnt is what we believe, sud, therefore, even form 
of violence we 'shoJI ~  with him in condemning, not merely as "1 said 
as a. matter of expedlCney, but a.s a ma.tter of genuine find sincf'I'e belief: 
and although he will nlways have ample eo-operation, I cannot 
very well agree wit.h suother frielld-I must gUllru against. him-to Le a 
police informer or to take up violence for t,he suke of fighting violence along 
with the Government, beeaUBe that WIUI the kind of 8.ppenl which ono of 
my friends made on my side of the House 

Mr. II. Clhiasudd1n: On a point of personRl explanation, Sir, 1 never 
. said that the HonoUTQble the Leader of the Opposition CUll degrade himself 
.to the level of becoming a police informer: what I meant to say was that 
'if these violent people did. net. listeD. tc.. ~  made by . Mahatma 
.Gandhi and to the appeals of men like my Honollruble friend, MI'. Desai, 
the CongreBS should have joined hands wit.h the pollee to fight. the terrorists 
sud hunt them down, 

1Ir. alLulabhal J, Deaa1: I 11m obliged to my friend for his explanation, 
but I hope he will allow me to continue. 

What I waal saying was this: with us it being a mat.tel'. of principle, our 
sympathy is llOt. ~  verbal, but. is real and genuine. ,In what form 
,and to what extent it could be expressed in our conduct IS a matter on 
which we lll8y easily differ. But . you may be certain that in 80 far flS it 
is otherwise consistent wit.h our beliefs, it is not merely lip sympathy, but 
1t can be easily expressed at least up to u puint, 
Before I sit down, there is one mure word I have to say: 1 reeognise 

that in this particulm' luatter 1 cannot. separate myself from you: weare 
.only sepa.rsted by a lorm of Constitution: we (lannot separate members 
.of a St.ate much too long: I\nd If Wt', contmueto be ~  as members 
of a State much t.oo loug, it would ?e deplornhle, u,nd .it is, there!o!'e, our 
clutv to ('ome togetlwr in cOlldemmng all forms of vwlence. WhIle un-
.doubtedlv putting down every form of violenee, we should be utreful not 
t.o exceed sueh limits in the process of extirpation as would, probtrbly nggra-
vote nnd propagate t.he disease itself. Tt ifr a ~ , ... hleh lIns a mean' 
jng and which hllR a sense; and I have not thei ,;mallest. douht. ~  my 
friends, who are immNlintely in charge of ~ mtltters, WIll ~  It· t,hat 
t.he nWllsures which they take t.o fight vlOfenee n1'e ~  find Just 
adeql1at.e, that. the men nnd ~  they strilte Rt ~ ~  ~ ]URt, adequate: 
so that, there mny he no OCC8810n for any complsmt 111 .hls ~ that 
1iherlies of t.he in"nocent persons have heen restricted in f.he proseclihon of 
.even of !'l campaign against violence, I do, however, I'ony that the reRponse, 
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whio}J we Imve got, lifter a pCl'iodof nel1.rl J a year 11<)\\', is ill Imltiug IIltci 
poor measure; nnel all I CUll suy is HHlt I hopc and still hupe that the reviyul 
of dired action to whieh reference baB becll made mlly llt'Ycr br! ne(·eHSUl'Y. 
ThE; other day, I read in It book by Mr. Kpynes in which he said that the 
British Empire was disintegfl\ting almost by mutual consent 8S the result 
of the Statute of Westminster, and that the British EllIpil'O is now repre-
sentedhy India: and, therefore, irrespective of abstract thMries, if self-
Government is E'st·ublished in this country making ('onsist.ent the inte-
rests of both Indin and Englund. 1 am quite cerlnin It revivul of direet 
actiori may be avoided and become 1\ thing of the past. I have, there-

fore, not. the smallest doubt that, in ama.tter of t,his kind, it is wise t.o be 
generous, but it, is ~ to he ungeneroUi;. A ~  

.lIaUl&Da Shaw' Ali (Cities of the United I)rovinc('s: ~  
Urban): Can I speak fOf'JQne motnent? 

Several ~  The question ma,r now· ~ put. 

JIr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abonrnshim): The quel!tion IR; 
that the quest.ion be now put, 

The'motion was adopted, 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The questiou is: 
"That the denutnd "ndill' the heRd 'Home Department' btl J't<duced by Rs. 100." 

The Assembly divided: 

Aaron, MI', Samuel. 
Abdul Matin Chaudhnry, Mr. 
AnI',. Mr. M. S. 
l\saf Ali, Mr. M. 
A ~  Mr. M. Anan,th:lSayan8m. 
.hhar .-\Ii, Mr. Muhammad. 
n .. Si, U 
Badi-uz.Zaman. Maulvi. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Baqui, 'fl'. M. A. 
Barda!oi, Srijut N. C. 
Dhap;nlln Das, DI·. 

A E~  

Lahiri Chaudbury, MI'. D. K. 
LaJchand ~  Mr. 
~  Pandii Labba.i Kanta. 
Mallgal Singh, Sardar 
lIfudaliar, Mr. C. N.· MuthuraD,&" 
~  Ahmad ~  ... ,' 
Mllrtnza Sahib Bahadur, Mau"lvi-

. Sved. . , 
Nageswara &0, Mr. K. 

Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amal'endra 

Paliwall. Pandit Sri Krilbna Dutta 
Pant, t'andit Govind Ballabh. . 
Parma. Nand, Bhai. 

~  Narayan Singh, Choudhri.. 
ILIJ1Ul, Dr. T. 8. 8. Nath. 

Chettiar, Mr. '1'. S; Avinashilingam. 
Chet.ty. Mr. Sami Vencatachelam. 
DBS, Mr. B. 
DIIS, Mr. Basanta Kumar. 
Das. Pandit Nilakantha. 
Datta, Mr. 'Akhil Chandra 
Desai, MI'. Bhulahhai J. . 
I?t!shmukb, Dr. G. V, 
E"ak Sait, Mr .. H. A. 8athar H. 
Fakir Chand Mr 
Ciri, ·Mr. V.' V .. 
Govind Das, Seth. 
Hosmani, Mr. S. K. 
Iswar Saran. Mllnshi. 
Jl"dhe. Mr. K. M. 
Jogendra8inll:h Sirdar 
JO'hi. Mr. N. '!If. . 
Khan Sahib Dr 
Koorl>. Dr. 'N. R. 

Rajll, lI'k P. S. AUmal'a8W'lmi 
!tanga, Prof, N. Qt, . 
Saksena, Mr. Mohan La' 
Sant-Singh, Sal:dal'. • 
8atyamurti, Mr. S. 
Sham I.al, Mr. 
SheodasR Daga, Seth. 
Sillll:h, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Anugrah Narayan 
S!nha, Mr. Slltya Narayan. . 
Smha. 1\f ... Shri Krishna. 
So,niL MI', ~  Kumar .. 
~~  t'I'RkRRa, Mr. 
Thein Maung, Dr. 
Thein Maunll:, U 
Hmal' Aly Shah. MI'. 
VHrma, MI'. B. B. 
~  Mr. lI{athliradM. 
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Abdoola Haroon, Seth Haji. 
.\1.rl111 Aziz, Khlln l3"ha,lul' ]\fian. 
Ahmad Nawllz Khan, Major Nawab. 
Allah Bakh,h Khan Tiwana, Khan 
BRhadur Nawab Malik, 

_"nwar·ul.Azim, Mr. Muhammad. 
Avvllt·, Rao Bahlldur A. A. 
." Venkatarnma. 
Bewoor, MI'. G. V. 
Bhagchand Boni, Rai Bahadm' Seth. 
Hhore. The Honourable Sir Joseph. 
811SS, 'Mr, L. C. 
Chatarji, MI'. J. M. 
Craik, The Honourable Sir Henry. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Drake, Mr. D. H. C. 
FII,.l·i·Haq l'iracba. Khan Silhih 
Shaikh. 

Gajapatiraj. Maharaj Kumar Vijaya 
Ananda. 
Ghiuuddin. Mr. M. 
Ghulam Bhik Nairang, Syed. 
Gidney. Lieut.·Colonel Sir Heul'Y. 
Orahum. Rit· Laucelot. 
Grigg, Thl" Honourable Sir James. 
Hockenhllll, Mr. F. W. 
Hudson, Sir r-lie. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
Jawahat' Singh, Sarelar BahllduJ' 
Sardal' Rit·. 

Kirpal8ni. Mr. HironRnd Khushiram. 
Lal Chand. Captain RHo Bahadur 
Chaudhl'i. 

Lindsay, Sir Darcy. 
Meh .. Shah. Nawab Sahib:<Ada Sir 
Sayad Muhammad. 

~  motion was ndopt<·d. 

NOI!:S-58. 

l\II"tI'dlf .. , Mr. H. A. F. 
~  MI'. J. A, 
Monteathl..Mr. J, 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Mukel'je, !'Ifr. N. R. 
MnkheJ;jee, Rai Bahadur Sir Saty6 

Char&Il. 
Na.val', Mr. C" Govindan. 
Noyce, The Honourable Sir Frank_ 
Owen Mr L 

~  llr.' A. J. 
n.jah, Raja Sir Vasudeva. 
Rajah, Roo BahadUl' Y. C. 
HRjall Rakhsh Shh, Khan ,BAiuuhu-
Makhdntft Sylitl . '.', ", 

RBIII Chudra,Mr. 
Rail. l\fJ-. P. R. 
RicqllJ:d,th ~  J. ,C'i; 
Row, 111': K. Sanjiva. 
Sarmn, Mr. R. S. 
Scott, Mr. J. Hamoy; 
~  Mr. W. L. 
~  Muhammad Khan, Captain. 
Sal'dar. 

Siddique Ali Khan, Khan Sahib 
Nawab. ' .' ',' " ;,il 

~  MI'. ~  Prashad. 
Sinha. Rajs Bahadur Harihllr I'J'Os"cr 
Naravan. 

SircKI'. 'Th,> Honourable Sir 
Nripendi-: •. 

Sloan Mr. T. 
Swithinbank. Mr. B. \V. 
Tottt'nham. Mr. G. R. F. 
Yllknb, Ri .. Muhammad. 

~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): Order, order. Before· 
the House is adjourned, the Chair has to inform Honourable Members t.hat 
as regards tomorroW and the morning of M(.ucla\' whieh have been allotteel 
to ml!ltions standing in the n'ames of Honourable Melnbers who nrc not 
attached to any Part.y. tbe Chair does lYot find t.hAt. t1w." have been ahleto· 
come to any agreement or to notify to the Government Members which are 
the motions t.hev want to move and in what order, The Chair has received 
a representatio; from Captain Chaudhuri Lal Chand, Shaikh Fazl-i-Haq 
Piracha and anotber gentleman that they want to move four motions itt' 
the time allotted, one about labour grievances, another r.-bout Baluchistan, 
a third about t,he grievanees .of rural population in respect of services, and 
& fourt.h about horse.breeding conditions. (Laughter.) But there Bre Bome 
other Members who have not signifiNl their assent to these motions being 
moved or in any particular order. Government Members will find It ~  

difficult to prepare ~ ('ase and to he ready 

Sir Ghulam J11181&in J11dayatallah: I underst·and they have agreed to the 
order in whieh 

Kr. President (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. The 
ChAir does not find, for instance, the signature of l\fr. Anwarul Azim, 
Mr. Baijnath Bnjoria (he is not here), or Dr. Thein l\faung, who a18O" 
the-Chair believes, has given notice • 
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Sir Ghulam BUI8&1n J!1dayataJ,lah: But he does not want to move 

Kr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Unless Honourable 
Members who have motions in their names can persuade Government that 
they wil.I, not object to their motions being taken in u particular order, that 
is to say, they will be ready to reply to them tomorrow, what the Chair 
proposes to do is to take those motions in the order in which notice has 
been given. 

-The Bouamable Sir BeDry Oralk: May we hear again what the motions-
are? 

Kr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair proposes. 
to take the motions which stand in the names of the Honourable Members 
who are not attached to any Party I in the order in which notice has been. 
given. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Saturday, the:-
~  March, 1985. 
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